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2, 4, 6, 8 Motorway

Tom Robinson Band

Intro: [G] [D] [C] [D]
[G] Drive my truck midway to the motorway [D] station
[C] Fairlane cruiser coming [D] up on the left hand [G] side
[G] Headlight shining, driving rain on the [D] window frame
[C] Little young Lady [D] Stardust hitching a [G] ride... and it’s
[G] 2, 4, 6, 8 ain’t [D] never too late
[C] Me and my radio [D] truckin’ on thru the [G] night
[G] 3, 5, 7, 9 on a [D] double white line
[C] Motorway sun coming [D] up with the morning [G] light
[G] Whizzkid sitting pretty on your two-wheel [D] stallion
[C] This ol’ ten-ton [D] lorry got a bead on [G] you
[G] Ain’t no use sitting up with a bad com- [D] panion
[C] Ain’t nobody get the [D] better of you-know-[G] who
Chorus
Well there [G]X ain’t no route you could choose to lose the
[D]X two of us
Ain’t [C]X nobody know when you’re [D]X acting right or [G]X
wrong
[G]X No-one knows if a roadway’s leading [D]X nowhere
Gonna [C] keep on driving [D] home on the road I’m [G] on...
Chorus;
A cappela chorus;
Another chorus, and outro:
[G] Motorway sun coming [D] up with the morning [G] light
That same old [G] motorway sun coming [D] up with the
morning [C]X li.i.i.i.ight
That same old [C] motorway sun coming [D] up with the
morning [G]X light
G

D

C
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A Kind Of Hush
Written by Les Reed and Geoff Stephens recorded by Herman's Hermits

There’s a [F] kind of hush [A7] all over the [Dm] world to- [F7]
night
All over the [Bb] world you can hear the [C7] sounds of lovers
in [F] love,  …  you [C] know what I mean
Just the [F] two of us [A7] and nobody [Dm] else in [F7] sight
There’s nobody [Bb] else and I'm feeling [C7] good
Just holding you [F] tight [F7]
Chorus:
So [Bb] listen very [Gm] carefully
[Dm] Closer now and [Gm] you will see what I [F] mean
It  isn’t a [F7] dream
The [Bb] only sound that [Gm] you will hear
Is [Dm] when I whisper [Gm] in your ear I love [C] you
For ever and ever
There's a [F] kind of hush [A7] all over the [Dm] world to- [F7]
night
All over the [Bb] world you can hear the [C7] sounds of lovers
in [F] love
[F] La la la la la [A7] laaaa la la [Dm] la la la la la la [F7]
laaaaaa
La la la la [Bb] laaa la la la la [C7] laaaa la la la [F] laaaa [F7]
Chorus
There’s a [F] kind of hush [A7] all over the [Dm] world to- [F7]
night
All over the [Bb] world people just like [C7] us are falling in [F]
love [C7]
Are falling in [F] love [C7] They’re falling in [F] love [C7]
They’re falling in [F] love
F

A7

Dm

F7

Bb
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BURP – Volume 6 – part 1 of the consolidated 2014-2016 bonus book

Ace in the Hole – Sung by Humphrey Littleton, Bobby Darin, Lonnie Donegan et al.
[F] This town is full of [Bb7] guys
Who [F] think they're mighty [Bb7] wise
[F] Just because they [D7] know a thing or [Gm] two [D7] [Gm]
You can [Gm] see them [D7] night and [Gm] day
Strollin' [Gm] up and [D7] down Broad- [Gm] way
[G7] Telling of the wonders they can [C7] do.
[F] There's con men and there's [Bb7] boosters.
There's [F] card sharks and crap- [Bb7] shooters.
They [F] congregate a- [D7] round the Metro- [Gm] pole [D7] [Gm]
They wear [Gm] flashy [D7] ties and [Gm] collars.
But [Gm] where do they [D7] get their [Gm] dollars?
They [G7] all have got an ace down in the [C7] hole.
[F] Some of them [F7] write to the [Gm] old folks at [G7] home
[C7] That’s  their  old  ace  in  the  [F] hole.
And [F] others have [F7] girls on the [Gm] old Tender- [G7] loin
[C7] That's their old ace in the [F] hole.
They’ll  [G7] tell you of [C7] money
They’ve  [G7] made  and  they’ve  [C7] spent
But they [G7] never can flash that old bank [C7] roll
Well  they’d  [F] end up on the [F7] line
Down in their [Gm] pants not a [G7] dime
If they [C7] lost that old ace in the [F] hole
Why, they'll [G7] tell you of [C7] trips
That [G7] they're going to [C7] make
From [G7] Frisco up to the North [C7] Pole.
The fact is their [F] names would be [F7] mud
Like a [Gm] chump playin' [G7] stud
If they [C7] lost that old ace in the [F] hole
F
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BURP – Volume 6 – part 1 of the consolidated 2014-2016 bonus book

The Ace of Spades
Eddie  Clarke,  Ian  Kilmister  (“Lemmy”),  Phil  Taylor  – Motorhead

Intro/Riff: Dm D-5 Dsus4 Dm x4
[F] If you like to gamble, I tell you I'm your man
You win some, lose some, it's all the same to me Riff x4
[C] The pleasure is to play,
[Bb] makes no difference what you say Riff: x2
[C] I don't share your greed, the [Bb] only card I need is
[Dm] The Ace of Spades, The Ace of Spades Riff: x2
[F] Playing for the high one, dancing with the Devil
Going with the flow, it's all a game to me Riff: x4
[C] Seven or eleven, [Bb] snake eyes watching you Riff: x2
[C] Double up or quit, [Bb] double strike or split
[Dm] The Ace of Spades, The Ace of Spades Riff: x4
[Dm] You  know  I’m  born  to  lose,  and  gambling  is  for  fools    
But that's the way I like it baby
I don't wanna live forever
[C] [A] And don't forget the Joker Riff: x4
[F] Pushing up the ante, I know you've got to see me
…  Read  'em  and  weep,  the  dead  man's  hand  again  Riff: x4
[C] I see it in your eyes, [Bb] take one look and die Riff: x2
[C] The only thing you see, [Bb] you know it's gonna be
[Dm] The Ace of Spades, The Ace of Spades Riff: x4
Dm

D-5

Dsus4

F
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Ain’t  Misbehavin’
[C] No one to [C#dim] talk with, [Dm7] all by my- [Ebdim]
self, [C] no one to [C+5] walk  with,  but  I’m  [Dm7] happy
[Bb9] on the shelf,
[C] Ain’t  misbe- [A7] havin’  I’m  [Dm7] savin’  my  [G7] love for
[E7] you [A7] [D7] [G7] [G7+5]
[C] I know for [C#dim] certain the [Dm7] one I [Ebdim] love,
[C] I’m  through  with  [C+5] flirtin’  it’s  just  [Dm7] you  I’m  [Bb9]
thinkin’  of
[C] Ain’t  misbe- [A7] havin’  I’m  [Dm7] savin’  my  [G7] love for
[C] you [F7*] [C] [E7]
[Am] Like Jack Horner [F7] in the corner, [D7] don’t  go  
nowhere, [A7] what do I care?
[D6] Your kisses [Am7] are worth [D9] waitin’  [G] for, [A7] be[D7] lieve [G7] me [G7+5]
[C] I  don’t  stay  [C#dim] out late, [Dm7] don’t  care  to  [Ebdim]
go,
[C] I’m  home  a- [C+5] bout eight, just [Dm7] me and my
[Bb9] radio
Repeat boxed section then outro:
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]
C

E7

Ain’t  misbe- [A7] havin’  I’m  [Dm7] savin’  my  [G7] love
Ain’t  misbe- [A7] havin’  I’m  [Dm7] savin’  my  [G7] love
Ain’t  misbe- [A7] havin’  I’m  [Dm7] savin’  my  [G7] love for
you [Bb9] [C]
C#dim C+5

D7

F7*

Dm7

Ebdim

Am

F7

Bb9
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Ain't No Sunshine

Bill Withers

Intro: [Am] [Em7] [G] [Am] [Am] [Em7] [G] [Am]
[Am] Ain't no sunshine when she's gone [Em7] [G] [Am]
[Am] It’s not warm when she's away [Em7] [G] [Am]
Ain't no sunshine when she's [Em7] gone
And she’s always gone too [Dm] long
Anytime she goes a- [Am] way [Em7] [G] [Am]
Wonder this time where she’s gone [Em7] [G] [Am]
Wonder if she's gone to stay [Em7] [G] [Am]
Ain't no sunshine when she's [Em7] gone
And this house just ain't no [Dm] home
Anytime she goes a- [Am] way [Em7] [G] [Am]
[Am] I know I know I know I know I know I know etc
I oughtta [Am/C] leave the young thing a- [Em7] lone
But there ain't no [Dm] sunshine
When she's [Am] gone [Em7] [G] [Am]
[Am] Ain't no sunshine when she's gone [Em7] [G] [Am]
[Am] Only darkness everyday [Em7] [G] [Am]
Ain't no sunshine when she’s [Em7] gone
And this house just ain't no [Dm] home
Anytime she goes a- [Am] way [Em7] [G] [Am]
Anytime she goes away [Em7] [G] [Am]
Anytime she goes away [Em7] [G] [Am]
Anytime she goes away [Em7] [G] [Am]
Am

Em7

G
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All My Loving

[Lennon/McCartney]

Close your [Dm] eyes  and  I’ll  [G] kiss you,
[C] Tomorrow  I’ll  [Am] miss you
[F] Remember  I’ll  [Dm] always be [Bb] true. [G]
And then [Dm] while  I’m  [G] away,
I’ll  write  [C] home every [Am] day
And  I’ll  [F] send all my [G] loving to [C] you.
I’ll  pre- [Dm] tend  that  I’m  [G] kissing
The [C] lips I am [Am] missing,
And [F] hope that my [Dm] dreams will come [Bb] true [G]
And then [Dm] while  I’m  [G] away,
I’ll  write  [C] home every [Am] day
And  I’ll  [F] send all my [G] loving to [C] you.
All my [Am] loving, [C+5] I will send to [C] you.
All my [Am] loving, [C+5] darling  I’ll  be  [C] true.
Close your [Dm] eyes  and  I’ll  [G] kiss you,
[C]Tomorrow  I’ll  [Am] miss you
[F] Remember  I’ll  [Dm] always be [Bb] true. [G]
And then [Dm] while  I’m  [G] away,
I’ll  write  [C] home every [Am] day
And  I’ll  [F] send all my [G] loving to [C] you.
All my [Am] loving, [C+5] I will send to [C] you.
All my [Am] loving, [C+5] darling  I’ll  be  [C] true.
All my [Am] loving…
A-a-a-all my [C] loving, Oo-oo-oo-oo
All my [Am] loving, I will send to [C] you.

Dm

G

C

Am
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All Together Now

[The Farm; written by Johann Pachelbel, Peter Hooton and Steve Grimes]

Intro: [D] [A] [Bm] [F#m] [G] [D] [G] [A]

D

[D] Remember boy that your fore- [A] fathers died
[Bm] Lost in millions for a [F#m] country's pride
[G] They never mention the [D] trenches of Belgium
[G] When they stopped fighting and [A] they were one

A

In-betweentro: [D] [A] [Bm] [F#m] [G] [D] [G] [A]
[D] A spirit stronger than [A] war was working that night
[Bm] December 1914 [F#m] cold, clear and bright
[G] Countries' borders were [D] right out of sight
[G] They joined together and de- [A] cided not to fight

Bm

[D] All together [A] now
[Bm] All together [F#m] now
[G] All together [D] now
[G] In no man's [A] land, together
x2

F#m

[D] The same old story a- [A] gain
[Bm] All those tears [F#m] shed in vain
Nothing [G] learnt and nothing [D] gained
[G] Only hope re- [A] mains

G

[D] All together [A] now
[Bm] All together [F#m] now
[G] All together [D] now
[G] In no man's [A] land, together
x3
Third time overlay:
[D] The boys had their say, they said no
[A] Stop the slaughter and let's go home
[Bm] Let's go, let's go, let's go; [F#m] …let's go [G] home
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Always Look on the Bright Side of Life (Eric Idle)
Some [Am] things in life are [D7] bad they can [G] really make
you [Em] mad
[Am] Other things just [D7] make you swear and [G] curse [Em]
When you're [Am] chewing on life's [D7] gristle, don't [G]
grumble - give a [E7] whistle
And [A7] this'll help things turn out for the [D] best.
Chorus: And [G] always [Em] look at the [Am] bright [D7] side
of [G] life [Em] [Am] [D7]
[G] Always [Em] look at the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life
[Em] [Am] [D7]
If [Am] life seems jolly [D7] rotten there's [G] something you've
for- [Em] gotten
And [Am] that's to laugh and [D7] smile and dance and [G] sing [Em]
When you are [Am] feeling in the [D7] dumps [G] don't be silly
[E7] chumps
Just [A7] purse your lips and whistle that's the [D] thing.
Chorus
For [Am] life is quite [D7] absurd and [G] death's the final [Em] word
You must [Am] always face the [D7] curtain with a [G] bow[Em]
For-[Am] get about your [D7] sin, give the [G] audience a [E7] grin
En-[A7] joy it's your last chance any[D] how
So [G] always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G]
death [Em] [Am] [D7]
[G] Just be- [Em] fore you [Am] draw your [D7] terminal [G]
breath [Em] [Am] [D7]
[Am] Life's a piece of [D7] shit [G] when you look at [Em] it
[Am] Life's a laugh and [D7] death's a joke - it's [G] true [Em]
[Am] you see it's all a [D7] show, keep them [G] laughing as
you [E7] go
Just re- [A7] member that the last laugh is on [D7] you.

G*

Em*

Chorus using alternate fingering;
another chorus but up  a  semi  tone…  & repeat…
Am

D7

G

Em

A7
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Another One Bites the Dust

Written by John Deacon of Queen

Intro: [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [F] [G] x4

Let’s  go!!!

[Dm] Steve walks warily down the street,
With the brim pulled [F] way down [G] low
[Dm] Ain't no sound but the sound of his feet,
Machine guns [F] ready to [G] go
Are you [Bb] ready, are you [F] ready for this?
Are you [Bb] hanging on the edge of your [F] seat
[Bb] Out of the doorway the [F] bullets rip
[E7] To the sound of the [A] beat
[Dm] Another one [F] bites the [G] dust
[Dm] Another one [F] bites the [G] dust
And [Dm] another one gone, and another one gone
Another one [F] bites the [G] dust
[E7] Hey, I'm gonna [G] get you too
A- [E7] nother one [G] bites the [A] dust

Dm

F

G

In-betweentro: [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [F] [G] x2
[Dm] How do you think I'm going to get along,
Without you, [F] when you're [G] gone?
You [Dm] took me for everything that I had,
And kicked me [F] out on my [G] own
Are you [Bb] happy, are you [F] satisfied
How [Bb] long can you stand the [F] heat
[Bb] Out of the doorway the [F] bullets rip
[E7] To the sound of the [A] beat
Chorus and in-betweentro
[Dm] There are plenty of ways that you can hurt a man
And bring him [F] to the [G] ground
[Dm] You can beat him, you can cheat him
You can treat him bad and leave him [F] when he's [G] down
But I'm [Bb] ready, yes I'm [F] ready for you
I'm [Bb] standing on my own two [F] feet
[Bb] Out of the doorway the [F] bullets rip
Re- [E7] peating the sound of the [A] beat
Chorus and outro

Bb

E7

A

Arms of Mary / Sailing

Sutherland Brothers mash-up

[F] The lights shine [C] down the valley
[F] The wind blows [Bb] up the alley
[F] Oh and I wish I was
[C] Lying in the arms of [F] Mary [Eb] [C]*
[F] She took the [C] pains of boyhood
[F] And turned them [Bb] into feel good
[F] Oh how I wish I was
[C] Lying in the arms of [F] Mary
Mary was the [Am] girl who taught me all I [Dm] had to know
She put me [Bb] right on my first mis- [C] take
Summer wasn't [Am] gone when I'd learned all she [Dm] had
to show
She really [Bb] gave all a boy could [C] take
[F] … So now when [C] I get lonely
[F] Still looking for the [Bb] one and only
[F] That's when I wish I was
[C] Lying in the arms of [F] Mary
I am [F] flying, I am [Dm] flying
Like a [Bb] bird …  ’cross the [F] sky
I am [Gm] flying …  passing [Dm] high clouds
To be [Gm] with you, to be [F] free [C]
Can you [F] hear me? Can you [Dm] hear me?
Through the [Bb] dark night far a- [F] way
I am [Gm] dying, forever [Dm] crying
To be [Gm] with you, who can [F] say? [C]
We are [F] sailing, we are [Dm] sailing
Home a- [Bb] gain …  ’cross the [F] sea
We are [Gm] sailing …  stormy [Dm] waters
To be [Gm] near you, to be [F] free [C]
…and  repeat  the  boxed  sections,  with  several  “Sailing”  
choruses. Last time: stay on the [F]

*yes,  I  know  it  should  really  be  C#  but  I  didn’t  think  you’d  forgive  me  for  that!

F

C
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Bad Moon Rising
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

I
I
I
I

see
see
see
see

Creedence Clearwater Revival

the [D7] bad [C] moon a[G] rising
[D7] trouble [C] on the [G] way
[D7] earth[C] quakes and [G] lightnin'
[D7] bad [C] times to[G] day

[C] Don't go around tonight well it's
[D7] There's a [C] bad moon on the
[C] Don't go around tonight well it's
[D7] There's a [C] bad moon on the
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

I
I
I
I

bound to take your life
rise
bound to take your life
rise

hear [D7] hurri[C] canes a[G] blowing
know the [D7] end is [C] coming [G] soon
fear [D7] rivers [C] over [G] flowing
hear the [D7] voice of [C] rage and [G] ruin

[C] Don't go around tonight well it's
[D7] There's a [C] bad moon on the
[C] Don't go around tonight well it's
[D7] There's a [C] bad moon on the
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

bound to take your life
rise
bound to take your life
rise

Hope you [D7] got your [C] things to[G] gether
Hope you are [D7] quite pre[C] pared to [G] die
Looks like we're [D7] in for [C] nasty [G] weather
One eye is [D7] taken [C] for an [G] eye

[C] Don't go around tonight well it's
[D7] There's a [C] bad moon on the
[C] Don't go around tonight well it's
[D7] There's a [C] bad moon on the

[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

bound to take your life
rise
bound to take your life
rise

Repeat first verse and chorus.
Repeat last line of chorus twice
G

D7
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Big  Girls  Don’t  Cry

G

Bob Crewe and Bob Gaudio; recorded by The Four Seasons

Intro: [G] Big [D] girls [C] don’t  [D] cry x2
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Big [E7] girls [Am] [D7] don’t
cry-y- [E7] y [Am] (they  don’t  [D7] cry)
Big [E7] girls [Am] [D7] don’t
cry (who [E7] said [Am] they  don’t  [D7] cry?)

[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

My [E7] girl [Am] [D7] said goodby-y-[E7] ye [Am] (my oh [D7] my)
My [E7] girl [Am] [D7] didn’t
cry (I [C] wonder [G] why?)

[tacit] (Silly [E7] boy) Told my girl we had to break up
(Silly [A7] boy) Hoped that she would call my bluff
(Silly [D7] boy) When she said to my surprise
“[G] Big [D] girls [C] don’t  [D] cry”
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Big [E7] girls [Am] [D7] don’t
cry-y- [E7] y [Am] (they  don’t  [D7] cry)
Big [E7] girls [Am] [D7] don’t
cry (who [E7] said [Am] they  don’t  [D7] cry?)

[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

May- [E7] be [Am] [D7] I was
cru- [E7] el [Am] (I was [D7] cruel)
Bab- [E7] y, [Am] [D7] I’m  a
fool  (I’m  [C] such a [G] fool)

D

C

E7

Am

[tacit] (Silly [E7] girl)  “Shame  on  you”  your  mama  said
(Silly [A7] girl)  “Shame  on  you,  you’re  cryin’  in  bed”
(Silly [D7] girl)  “Shame  on  you,  you  told  a  lie”
[G] Big [D] girls [C] do [D] cry
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Big [E7] girls [Am] [D7] don’t
cry-y- [E7] y [Am] (they  don’t  [D7] cry)
Big [E7] girls [Am] [D7] don’t
cry  (that’s  [E7] just an [Am] alib- [D7] i)

D7

Outro: [G] Big [D] girls [C] don’t  [D] cry x4
A7
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Black Night

Deep Purple

Riff NOTE that “0” really means fret 10!!!
|--8-|----|--8-|08--|----|----|8---|----|
|0--0|8--8|0--0|--0-|80--|----|-0--|----|
|----|--9-|----|----|----|----|----|----|
|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|
Intro: riff x2
[C] [Dm] Black night [C] [Dm] is not right
[C] [Dm] I don't feel [C] [Dm] so bright
[C] [Dm] I don't care [C] [Dm] to sit tight
[Dm] Maybe I'll [F] find on the [C] way down the [Dm] line
That I'm [G] free, [F] free to be [Dm] me
[G] Black night is a [F] long way from [A] home
In-betweentro: riff x2
[C] [Dm] I don't need [C] [Dm] a dark tree
[C] [Dm] I don't want [C] [Dm] a rough sea
[C] [Dm] I can't feel, [C] [Dm] I can't see
[Dm] Maybe I'll [F] find on the [C] way down the [Dm] line
That I'm [G] free, [F] free to be [Dm] me
[G] Black night is a [F] long way from [A] home
In-betweentro: riff x2
[C] [Dm] Black night, [C] [Dm] black night
[C] [Dm] I don't need [C] [Dm] black night
[C] [Dm] I can't see [C] [Dm] dark light
[Dm] Maybe I'll [F] find on the [C] way down the [Dm] line
That I'm [G] free, [F] free to be [Dm] me
[G] Black night is a [F] long way from [A] home
Outro: riff x2
C

Dm

F

G

A

Black Velvet Band

F

Bb

Trad

C

In a [F] neat little town they call Belfast
Apprenticed to [Bb] trade I was [C] bound
And it’s [F] many an [C] hour’s sweet [Bb]
happi[F]ness
Have I [Bb] spent in that [C] neat little [F] town
A [F] sad misfortune came o’er me
Which [F] caused me to [Bb] stray from the [C]
land
Far a[F]way from my [C] friends and re[Bb]la[F]
tions
Be[Bb]trayed by the [C] black velvet [F] band
Her [F] eyes they shone like diamonds
I thought her the [Bb] queen of the [C] land
And her [F] hair it hung [C] over her [Bb]
shoul[F]der
Tied [Bb] up with a [C] black velvet [F] band
I [F] took a stroll down Broadway
Meaning not [Bb] long for to [C] stay
When [F] who should I [C] meet but this [Bb]
pretty fair [F] maid
Comes a [Bb] tripping a[C]long the high[F]way
She [F] was both fair and handsome
Her neck it was [Bb] just like a [C] swan’s
And her [F] hair it hung [C] over her [Bb]
shoul[F]der
Tied [Bb] up with a [C] black velvet [F] band
Her [F] eyes they shone like diamonds
I thought her the [Bb] queen of the [C] land
And her [F] hair it hung [C] over her [Bb]
shoul[F]der
Tied [Bb] up with a [C] black velvet [F] band
I [F] took a stroll with this pretty fair maid,
As a gentleman was [Bb] passing us [C] by
Well I [F] knew that she [C] meant the [Bb]
doing of [F] him,
By the [Bb] look in her [C] roguish black [F] eye
A [F] gold watch she took from his pocket
And placed it right [Bb] into my [C] hand
And the [F] very first [C] thing that I [Bb] said
[F] was
Bad [Bb] luck to the [C] black velvet [F] band

Her [F] eyes they shone like diamonds
I thought her the [Bb] queen of the [C] land
And her [F] hair it hung [C] over her [Bb]
shoul[F]der
Tied [Bb] up with a [C] black velvet [F] band
Be[F]fore the judge and the jury
Next morning I [Bb] had to ap[C]pear
The [F] judge he [C] says to [Bb] me “Young [F]
man
Your [Bb] case it is [C] proven [F] clear
We’ll [F] give you seven years penal servitude
To be [F] spent fara[Bb]way from the [C] land
Far a[F]way from your [C] friends and re[Bb]
la[F]tions
Be[Bb]trayed by the [C] black velvet [F] band”
Her [F] eyes they shone like diamonds
I thought her the [Bb] queen of the [C] land
And her [F] hair it hung [C] over her [Bb]
shoul[F]der
Tied [Bb] up with a [C] black velvet [F] band
So [F] come all you jolly young fellows
A warning [Bb] take by [C] me
When [F] you are [C] out on the [Bb] town me
[F] lads
Be[Bb]ware of them [C] pretty col[F]leens
For they’ll [F] feed you with whiskey and porter,
Un[F]til you’re un[Bb]able to [C] stand
And the [F] very next [C] thing that you’ll [Bb]
know [F] is
You’ve [Bb] landed in [C] Van Diemen’s [F] Land
Her [F] eyes they shone like diamonds
I thought her the [Bb] queen of the [C] land
And her [F] hair it hung [C] over her [Bb]
shoul[F]der
Tied [Bb] up with a [C] black velvet [F] band
Yes her [F] hair it hung [C] over her [Bb]
shoul[F]der
Tied [Bb] up with a [C] black velvet [F] band

BURP Songbook – Third Edition – Book 1

Blowin’  In  The  Wind- Bob Dylan
[C] How many [F] roads must a [C] man walk down
Before you [F] call him a [G] man?
Yes  ‘n  [C] how many [F] seas must a [C] white dove sail,
Before she [F] sleeps in the [G] sand?
Yes  n’  [C] how many [F] times must the [C] cannonballs fly,
Before  they’re [F]forever [G] banned?
CHORUS
The [F] answer my [G] friend is [C] blowin’  in  the  [Am] wind
The [F] answer is [G] blowin’  in  the  [C] wind.
[C] How many [F] times must a [C] man look up
Before he [F] can see the [G] sky?
Yes  ‘n  [C] how many [F] ears must [C] one man have,
Before he [F] can hear people [G] cry?
Yes  n’  [C] how many [F] deaths will it take [C] till he knows
That too many [F] people have [G] died?
CHORUS
[C] How many [F] years can a [C] mountain exist
Before  it’s  [F] washed to the [G] sea?
Yes  ‘n  [C] how many [F] years can some [C] people exist,
Before  they’re  [F] allowed to be [G] free?
Yes  n’  [C] how many [F] times can a [C] man turn his head
Pretending he [F] just  doesn’t  [G] see?
CHORUS x2

C

F

G
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Blueberry Hill

- Fats Domino

[Tacit] I found my [F] thrill on blueberry [C] hill
[Tacit] On blueberry [G7] hill when I found [C] you [F] [C]
[Tacit] The moon stood [F] still on blueberry [C] hill
[Tacit] And lingered un- [G7] til my dreams came [C] true
[Fm] [C]
The [Fm] wind in the [C] willow played [G7]
Love's sweet melo- [C] dy
But [B7] all of those [Em] vows we [B7] made [Em]
Were [B7] never to [E7] be [G7]
[Tacit] Though we're a- [F] part you're part of me [C] still
[Tacit] For you were my [G7] thrill on blueberry [C] hill [Fm]
[C]
The [Fm] wind in the [C] willow played [G7]
Love's sweet melo- [C] dy
But [B7] all of those [Em] vows we [B7] made [Em]
Were [B7] never to [E7] be [G7]
[Tacit] Though we're a- [F] part you're part of me [C] still
[Tacit] For you were my [G7] thrill on blueberry [C] hill [Fm]
[C]
C

F

G7

Fm

B7
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Brand New Key

(Melanie)

C

G7

F

[C] I rode my bicycle past your window last night
[G7] I roller skated to your door at daylight
[C] It almost seems like you're avoiding me
[F] I'm okay alone, but you got [G7] something I need
Well, [C] I got a brand new pair of roller skates
You got a brand new key
I think that we should get together and try them out you see
[F] I been looking around awhile
You got something for me
Oh! [C] I got a brand new pair of roller skates
You got a brand new key
[C] I ride my bike, I roller skate, don't drive no car
[G7] Don't go too fast, but I go pretty far
For [C] somebody who don't drive I been all around the world
[F] Some people say, I done all [G7] right for a girl
Chorus
[C] I asked your mother if you were at home
[G7] She said, yes .. but you weren't alone
Oh, [C] sometimes I think that you're avoiding me
[F] I'm okay alone, but you've got [G7] something I need
[C] Well, I got a brand new pair of roller skates
You got a brand new key
I think that we should get together and try them out to see
[F] La la la la la la la la, la la la la la la
[C] Oh! I got a brand new pair of roller skates
You got a brand new key
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Breaking Up Is Hard To Do

by Neil Sedaka and Howard Greenfield

[tacit] Do do do [D] Down dooby [Bm] do down [G] down
[A] Comma, comma, [D] down dooby [Bm] do down [G] down
[A] Comma, comma, [D] down dooby [Bm] do down [G] down
[A] Breaking up is [D] hard [G] to [D] do
[tacit] Don't take your [D] lo- [Bm] ve a- [G] way from [A] me
[D] Don't you [Bm] leave my heart in [G] miser- [A] y
[D] If you [F#] go then [Bm] I'll be blue
Cause [G] breaking up is hard to [A] do
[tacit] Remember [D] whe- [Bm] n you [G] held me [A] tight
[D] And you [Bm] kissed me all [G] through the [A] night
[D] Think of [F#] all that [Bm] we've been through
And [G] breaking up is [A] hard to [D] do
[tacit] They say that breaking [Dm] up [G] is [Dm] hard to [G]
do
[C] Now I [Cmaj7] know I [C6] know that it's [C]true
[Cm] Don't [F] say that [Cm] this is the [F] end
In- [Bb] stead of breaking up I wish that
[A] We were making up again
[tacit] I beg of [D] you [Bm] don't [G] say good- [A] bye
[D] Can't we [Bm] give our love a- [G] nother [A] try?
[D] Come on, [F#] baby, let's [Bm] start anew
Cause [G] breaking up is [A] hard to [D] do
Repeat the boxed section
Outro (straight from the “do”):
Dooby [Bm] do down [G] down
[A] Comma, comma, [D] down dooby [Bm] do down [G] down
[A] Comma, comma, [D] down dooby [Bm] do down [G] down
[A] Breaking up is [D] hard [G] to [D] do
C
Cmaj7 C6
Dm
G
D
Bm
A
F#

Cm

F

Bb
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Bring Me Sunshine (Sylvia Dee & Arthur Kent)
Bring me [C] sunshine, in your [Dm] smile,
Bring me [G7] laughter, all the [C] while,
In this [C7] world where we live, there should [F] be more
happiness,
So much [D7] joy you can give, to each [G7] brand new bright
tomorrow.
Make me [C] happy, through the [Dm] years,
Never [G7] bring me, any [C] tears,
Let your [C7] arms be as warm as the [F] sun from up above,
Bring me [D7] fun, bring me [G7] sunshine, bring me [C] love.
Bring me [C] Sunshine, in your [Dm] eyes,
Bring me [G7] rainbows, from the [C] skies,
Life's too [C7] short to be spent having [F] anything but fun,
We can [D7] be so content, if we [G7] gather little sunbeams.
Be light-[C] hearted, all day [Dm] long,
Keep me [G7] singing happy [C] songs,
Let your [C7] arms be as warm as the [F] sun from up above,
Bring me [D7] fun, bring me [G7] sunshine, bring me [C] love
Repeat first two verses;
Repeat last line twice.
C

Dm

G7

C7
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Brown Eyed Girl

- Van Morrison

[G] Hey where did [C] we go [G] days when the [D7] rains
came
[G] Down in the [C] hollow [G] we were playin' a [D7] new
game
[G] Laughing and a [C] running hey hey [G] skipping and a
[D7] jumping
[G] In the misty [C] morning fog with
[G] Our [D7] hearts a thumping and [C] you
[D7] My brown-‐eyed [G] girl [Em] [C] You my [D7] brown-‐eyed
girl [G] [D7]
[G] Whatever [C] happened [G] to Tuesday and [D7] so slow
[G] Going down the [C] old mine with a [G] transistor [D7]
radio
[G] Standing in the [C] sunlight laughing
[G] Hiding behind a [D7] rainbow's wall [G] slipping and a [C]
sliding
[G] All along the [D7] waterfall with [C] you
[D7] My brown-‐eyed [G] girl [Em] [C] you my [D7] brown-‐eyed
girl [G]
[D7] Do you remember when we used to
[G] Sing sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da la te [G] da
[G] So hard to [C] find my way [G] now that I'm all [D7] on
my own
[G] I saw you just the [C] other day [G] my how [D7] you
have grown
[G] Cast my memory [C] back there lord
[G] Sometimes I'm [D7] overcome thinking 'bout
[G] Making love in the [C] green grass
[G] Behind the [D7] stadium with [C] you
[D7] My brown-‐eyed [G] girl [Em] [C] you my [D7] brown-‐eyed
girl [G]
[D7] Do you remember when we used to
[G] Sing sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da x3
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da la te [G] da
G

C

D7

Em
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Budapest

– George Ezra

[F] My house in Budapest, my, my hidden treasure chest,
Golden grand piano, my beautiful Castillo
[Bb] You, ooh, you, ooh, I'd leave it [F] all
[F] My acres of a land that I've achieved
It may be hard for you to stop and believe
But for [Bb] you, ooh, you, ooh, I'd leave it [F] all
But for [Bb] you, ooh, you, ooh, I'd leave it [F] all
[C] Give me one good reason why [Bb] I should never make a
[F] change
[C] Baby if you hold me then [Bb] all of this will go a- [F] way
[F] My many artefacts; the list goes on
If you just say the words, I, I'll up and run
To [Bb] you, ooh, you, ooh, I'd leave it [F] all
Ooh, to [Bb] you, ooh, you, ooh, I'd leave it [F] all
[C] Give me one good reason why [Bb] I should never make a
[F] change
[C] Baby if you hold me then [Bb] all of this will go a- [F] way
Repeat boxed section
[F] My friends and family, they don't understand
They fear they'll lose so much if you take my hand
But for [Bb] you, ooh, you, ooh, I'd lose it [F] all
Ooh for [Bb] you, ooh, you, ooh, I'd lose it [F] all
[C] Give me one good reason why [Bb] I should never make a
[F] change
[C] Baby if you hold me then [Bb] all of this will go a- [F] way
Repeat boxed section
[F] My house in Budapest, my, my hidden treasure chest,
Golden grand piano, my beautiful Castillo
[Bb] You, ooh, you, ooh, I'd leave it [F] all
Ooh for [Bb] you, ooh, you, ooh, I'd leave it [F] all
F

Bb
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Buddy Holly

Rivers Cuomo / Weezer

Intro: [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm]

[F] [F] [F] [F]

[Dm] What’s  with  these  homies  dissing  my  girl?
[F] Why do they gotta front?
[Dm] What did we ever do to these guys
[F] That made them so violent?
Chorus: [Bb] Woot Woot! But ya [Am] know  I’m  [Dm] yours,
[Bb] Woot Woot! And I [Am] know you’re [Dm] mine
[Bb] Woot Woot! [Bbm] That’s  for  all  time
[F] Oh ee ooo, I look [Bb] just like Buddy [C] Holly,
[F] …  Oh  oh,  and  you’re  [Bb] Mary Tyler [C] Moore
[Dm] I  don’t  care  what  they  [Bb] say about us [F] anyway
[F] I [Bb] don’t  [C] care ’bout [F] that.
In-betweentro: [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm]

[F] [F] [F] [F]

[Dm] Don’t  you  ever  fear,  I’m  always  there,
[F] I know that you need help
[Dm] Your tongue is twisted, your eyes are slit,
[F] You need a guardian
Chorus
Bridge: [F] Bang Bang! [Dm] Knock on the door.
Another bang bang get [C] down on the [F] floor.
[F] Oh no, [Dm] what do we do?
Don’t  look  now,  but  I  [C] lost my [F] shoe.
[F] I  can’t  run  and  [Dm] I  can’t  kick
Wussa matta babe? Are you [C] feeling [F] sick?
[F] Wussa matta wussa matta [Dm] wussa matta you?
Wussa matta babe? Are you [C] feeling [F] blue?
Repeat chorus; repeat last line two more times

Dm

F

Bb

Am

Bbm

C
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Bus Stop

written by Graham Gouldman and record by The Hollies

[Dm] Bus stop wet day she's there I say please share my
umbrella
Bus stop, bus go, she stays love grows under my umbrella
[F] All that [C] summer [Dm] we enjoyed it
[Gm] Wind and rain and [Am] shine
[Dm] That umbrella we employed it by August [Am] she was
[Dm] mine
Bridge:
[F] Every morning [E7] I would see her [Am] waiting at the [F]
stop
Sometimes she'd [Dm] shop and she would [E7] show me what
she [Am] bought
[F] All the people [E7] stared as if we [Am] were both quite in[F] sane
Someday my [Dm] name and hers are [E7] going to be the
[Am] same
[Dm] That's the way the whole thing started silly, but it's true
Thinking of a sweet romance beginning in a queue
[F] Came the [C] sun, the [Dm] ice was melting
[Gm] No more sheltering [Am] now
[Dm] Nice to think that that umbrella led me [Am] to a [Dm]
vow
Repeat bridge and verse 1

Dm

F

C

Gm
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Bye Bye Love

Written by Felice and Boudleaux Bryant and performed by The Everly Brothers

Intro: [G] [Bb] [C] [G] [G] [Bb] [C] [G]
Chorus:
[C] Bye bye [G] love [C] bye bye [G] happiness [G7]
[C] Hello [G] loneliness I think I'm a [D7] gonna [G] cry [G7]
[C] Bye bye [G] love [C] bye bye [G] sweet caress [G7]
[C] Hello [G] emptiness I feel like [D7] I could [G] die
[G] Bye bye my [D7] love good- [G] bye
There goes my [D7] baby with someone [G] new
[G] She sure looks [D7] happy I sure am [G] blue
She was my [C] baby till he stepped [D7] in
Goodbye to romance that might have been [G] [G7]
Chorus
[G] I'm through with [D7] romance
I'm through with [G] love
[G] I'm through with [D7] counting the stars a- [G] bove
And here's the [C] reason that I'm so [D7] free
My lovin' [D7] baby is through with me [G] [G7]
Chorus
Outro:
[G] Bye bye my [D7] love good- [G] bye
[G] Bye bye my [D7] love good- [G] bye
G

Bb

C

D7
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Caledonia

– Dougie MacLean.

[F] I don't know if [Gm] you can see the [Am] changes that have
come [Bb] over me
In these [F] last few days I've [Gm] been afraid that I [Am] might
drift a- [Bb] way
So I've been [F] telling old stories, [Gm] singing songs that [Am]
make me think about [Bb] where I came from
And [F] that's the reason [Gm] why I seem so [Am] far away to[Bb] day
Chorus: Ah but [F] let me tell you that I [C] love you and I [Dm]
think about you all the [Bb] time
Caledonia you're [F] calling me and now I'm [C] going [F] home
But if I should become a [C] stranger you know that [Dm] it would
make me more than [Bb] sad
Caledonia's been [C] everything I've ever [F] had
[F] I have moved and [Gm] kept on moving [Am] proved the points
that I [Bb] needed proving
[F] Lost the friends that I [Gm] needed losing found [Am] others on
the [Bb] way
[F] I have tried and I've [Gm] kept on trying; [Am] stolen dreams,
yes there's [Bb] no denying*
I have [F] travelled hard, with [Gm] conscience flying [Am]
somewhere with the [Bb] wind
Chorus
Now I'm [F] sitting here be- [Gm] fore the fire, the [Am] empty
room, the [Bb] forest choir
The [F] flames that couldn't get [Gm] any higher: they've [Am]
withered, now they've [Bb] gone
But I'm [F] steady thinking, my [Gm] way is clear and [Am] I know
what I will [Bb] do tomorrow
When the [F] hands have shaken and the [Gm] kisses flow: Oh [Am]
I will disap- [Bb] pear
Chorus
F

Gm

Am

Bb
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Cecilia

G

Paul Simon

[G] Celia you’re breaking my heart
You’re shaking my confidence [D] daily
Oh Ce- [C] cili- [G] a I’m [C] down on my [G] knees
I’m [C] begging you [G] please to come [D] home

C

[G] Celia you’re [C] breaking my [G] heart
You’re [C] shaking my [G] confidence [D] daily
Oh Ce- [C] cili- [G] a I’m [C] down on my [G] knees
I’m [C] begging you [G] please to come [D] home
Come on [G] home

D

[G] Making love in the [C] after- [G] noon with Cecilia
[C] Up in [D] my bed- [G] room (making love)
I got up to [C] wash my [G] face
When I come back to [C] bed someone’s [D] taken my [G]
place
[G] Celia you’re [C] breaking my [G] heart
You’re [C] shaking my [G] confidence [D] daily
Oh Ce- [C] cili- [G] a I’m [C] down on my [G] knees
I’m [C] begging you [G] please to come [D] home
Come on [G] home
[G] Bo bo [C] bo bo [G] bo Bo bo [C] bo bo bo bo [D] bo oh
Instrumental (pick out basic melody):
[G] [C] [G] [C] [G] [D] (take it up, take it up)
[C] [G] [C] [G] [C] [G] [D] (take it up, take it up)
Jubil- [C] a- [G] tion she
I [C] fall on the [G] floor
Jubil- [C] a- [G] tion she
I [C] fall on the [G] floor
Outro:
Wo oh [C] oh [G] oh
Wo [C] oh oh oh [G]
Wo oh [C] oh [G] oh
Wo [C] oh oh oh [G]
Wo oh [G] oh

[C] loves me a- [G] gain
and I [D] laughing
[C] loves me a- [G] gain
and I [D] laughing

wo [C] oh oh oh [G] oh;
oh oh oh [D] oh oh
wo [C] oh oh oh [G] oh;
oh oh oh [D] oh oh

G*
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Gmaj7*

C9

Chasing Cars – Snow Patrol
Intro: G: E3 / A5
[G: E3 / A5] We'll do it all; [Gmaj7: E2 / A5]
Everything [C9: C0 / A5]; on our own [G: E3 / A5]
[G: E3 / A5] We don't need; [Gmaj7: E2 / A5]
Anything; [C9: C0 / A5] or anyone [G: E3 / A5]
Chorus:
[G*] If I lay here; if I just [Gmaj7*] lay here
Would you lie [C9] with me and just forget the world? [G*]
[G: E3 / A5] I don't quite know [Gmaj7: E2 / A5]
How to say [C9: C0 / A5]; how I feel [G: E3 / A5]
[G: E3 / A5] Those three words; [Gmaj7: E2 / A5]
Are said too much [C9: C0 / A5];
They're not enough [G: E3 / A5]
[G*] If I lay here; if I just [Gmaj7*] lay here
Would you lie [C9] with me and just forget the world? [G*]
[G*] Forget what we're told; before we get [Gmaj7*] too old
Show me a [C9] garden that's bursting into life [G*]
[G: E3 / A5] Let's waste time [Gmaj7: E2 / A5];
Chasing cars [C9: C0 / A5]; around our heads [G: E3 / A5]
[G: E3 / A5] I need your grace [Gmaj7: E2 / A5];
To remind me [C9: C0 / A5]; to find my own [G: E3 / A5]
[G*] If I lay here; if I just [Gmaj7*] lay here
Would you lie [C9] with me and just forget the world? [G*]
[G*] Forget what we're told; before we get [Gmaj7*] too old
Show me a [C9] garden that's bursting into life [G*]
[G*] All that I am; all that I [Gmaj7*] ever was
Is here in your [C9] perfect eyes, they're all I can see [G*]
[G*] I don't know where; confused about [Gmaj7*] how as well
Just know that these [C9] things will never change for us at all [G*]
[G: E3 / A5] If I lay here; if I just [Gmaj7: E2 / A5] lay here
Would you lie [C9: C0 / A5] with me and just forget the world?
[G: E3 / A5]
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Closing Time– Dan Wilson / Semisonic
Intro: [G] [D] [Am] [C] (x2)
[G] Closing [D] time, [Am] open all the [C] doors
And [G] let you out [D] into the [Am] world [C]
[G] Closing [D] time, [Am] turn all of the [C] lights on
Over [G] ev’ry  boy  and  [D] ev-ery [Am] girl [C]
[G] Closing [D] time, [Am] one last call for [C] alcohol
So [G] finish your [D] whiskey or [Am] beer [C]
[G] Closing [D] time, [Am] you don't have to [C] go home but
you
[G] can’t…  [D] stay…  [Am] here [C]
(CHORUS)
[G] I know [D] who I [Am] want to take me [C] home (x3)
Take me [G] ho-[D] o-[Am] ome [C]
[G] Closing [D] time, [Am] time for you to [C] go out to
The [G] places you [D] will be [Am] from [C]
[G] Closing [D] time, [Am] this room won't be [C] open till
your
[G] brothers or your [D] sisters [Am] come [C]
So [G] gather up your [D] jackets [Am] move it to the [C] exits
I [G] hope you have [D] found a [Am] friend [C]
[G] Closing [D] time, [Am] every new be- [C] ginning comes
from
[G] some other be- [D] ginning's [Am] end [C] yeah
Chorus
Interlude: (quiet) [Bb] [Ab] [Eb] [Ab] (x2) [G] [G] [Am] [C]
(loud!) [G] [D] [Am] [C] (x4)
[G] Closing [D] time, [Am] time for you to [C] go out to
The [G] places you [D] will be [Am] from [C]
Chorus …    then  OUTRO:
[G] Closing [D] time, [Am] every new be- [C] ginning comes
from
[G] some other be- [D] ginning's [Am] end [C] [G]
G

D

Am

C
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Cotton Mill Girls
D

G

A

Chorus
It’s  [D] hard times, [G] Cotton Mill Girls,
[D] Hard times, [A] Cotton Mill Girls
It’s  [D] hard times, [G] Cotton Mill Girls,
[D] hard times [A] every- [D] where
I [D] worked in a cotton mill [G] all of my life
[D] Ain’t  got  nothing  but  this  [A] Barlow knife
It’s [D] hard times [G] Cotton Mill Girls,
It’s  [D] hard times [A] every- [D] where
In [D] 1915 we [G] heard it said
[D] Move to cotton country and [A] get ahead
It’s [D] hard times [G] Cotton Mill Girls,
It’s  [D] hard times [A] every- [D] where
[D] Us kids worked 14 [G] hours a day
For [D] 13 cents of [A] measly pay
It’s [D] hard times [G] Cotton Mill Girls,
It’s  [D] hard times [A] every- [D] where
[D] When  I  die  don’t  [G] bury me at all
Just [D] hang my body on the [A] spinning room wall
[D] Pickle my bones in [G] alcohol,
It’s  [D] hard times [A] every- [D] where
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Count on Me

Bruno Mars

[C] Oh uh-huh
If you ever find yourself stuck in the middle of the [Em] sea
I'll [Am] sail the world [G] to [F] find you
If you [C] ever find yourself lost in the dark and you can’t [Em] see
I’ll [Am] be the light [G] to [F] guide you
[Dm] We find out what we’re [Em] made of
When [F] we are called to help our friends in [G] need

Chorus: You can [C] count on me like [Em] one, two, three
I’ll [Am] be there [G] and [F] I know when I need it
I can [C] count on you like [Em] four, three, two
And you’ll [Am] be there [G]
’Cause [F] that’s what friends are s’posed to do, oh [C] yeah
Ooooo [Em] oh, ooo [Am] oh [G] hh [F] yeah, [G] yeah
If you’re [C] tossin’ and you’re turnin’
And you just can’t fall a- [Em] sleep
I’ll [Am] sing a song [G] be- [F]side you
And if you [C] ever forget how much you really mean to [Em] me
Every [Am] day I will [G] re- [F] mind you, ooh
[Dm] We find out what we’re [Em] made of
When [F] we are called to help our friends in [G] need
Chorus
You’ll [Dm] always have my [Em] shoulder when you [Am] cr- [G] y
I’ll [Dm] never let go, [Em] never say good [F] bye

Last chorus: [G] You know you can [C] count on me like [Em] one,
two, three
I’ll [Am] be there [G] and I [F] know when I need it
I can [C] count on you like [Em] four, three, two
And you’ll [Am] be there [G]
’Cause [F] that’s what friends are s’posed to do, oh [C] yeah
Ooooo [Em] oh, ooo [Am] oh [G] hh you can [F] count on me
’cause I can count on [C] you
C

Em

Am

G

F

Dm

Country Roads

written by Bill Danoff, Taffy Nivert, and John Denver, and initially
recorded by John Denver on his 1971 breakthrough album Poems, Prayers & Promises.

[G]
[D]
[G]
[D]

Almost heaven [Em] West Virginia
Blue Ridge Mountains, [C] Shenandoah [G] River
Life is old there [Em] older than the trees
Younger than the mountains [C] growing like a [G] breeze

[G] Country roads take me [D] home to the [Em] place I be[C] long
West Vir- [G] ginia mountain [D] momma
Take me [C] home country [G] roads
[G] All my memories [Em] gather round her [D] miner’s lady
[C] Stranger to blue [G] water
[G] Dark and dusty [Em] painted on the sky
[D] Misty taste of moonshine [C] tear drop in my [G] eye
[G] Country roads take me [D] home to the [Em] place I be[C] long
West Vir- [G] ginia mountain [D] momma
Take me [C] home country [G] roads
Bridge: [Em] I hear her [D] voice
In the [G] mornin’ hours she calls me
The [C] radio re- [G] minds me of my [D] home far away
And [Em] drivin’ down the [F] road I get the [C] feelin’
That I [G] should have been home [D] yesterday; yester- [D7]
day
Country [G] roads take me [D] home to the [Em] place I be[C] long
West Vir- [G] ginia mountain [D] momma
Take me [C] home country [G] roads
Repeat chorus;
Outro: Take me [D] home country [G] roads
Take me [D] home country [G] roads
D
D7
G
C
Em

F

Crazy Love

Van the Man Morrison, possibly via Michael Bublé

[G] I can [Bm] hear her heartbeat [C] from a thousand [G] miles
[G] And the heavens [Bm] open up [C] every time she [G] smiles
[G] And when I come to [Bm] her [C] that's just where I be- [G]
long
[G] Yeah, I'm running [Bm] to her [C] like a river's [G] song
Chorus: She gives me [G] love [D] love [Em] love [D] love, [C]
crazy [D] love
She gives me [G] love [D] love [Em] love [D] love, [C] crazy [G]
love
[G] She's got a fine [Bm] sense of humour [C] when I'm feeling
low [G] down
And [G] when I come to [Bm] her when the [C] sun goes [G]
down
[G] She take away my [Bm] trouble takes a- [C] way my grief [G]
[G] Takes away all of my [Bm] heartache, in the [C] night like a
[G] thief
Chorus
Bridge: [D] Yes I [C] need her in the [G] daytime
[D] Yes I [C] need her in the [G] night
[D] Yes I want to [C] throw my arms a- [G] round her [Em]
[Am] Kiss her hug her [D] kiss her hug her [G] tight [D]
[G] And when I'm re- [Bm] turning [C] from so far a- [G] way
[G] She give me some sweet [Bm] lovin’ brightens [C] up my day [G]
[G] Yes it makes me [Bm] righteous, yes it [C] makes me [G]
whole
[G] And it makes me [Bm] mellow down [C] to my [G] soul
Chorus x2
G

Bm

C

Em

D

Am

Crazy

Gnarls Barkley

[Cm] I remember when,
I remember I remember when I lost my [Eb] mind …
There was something so pleasant about that pla- [Ab] ace
Even your emotions had an echo,
In so much [Gsus4] space [G]

Cm

[Cm] And when you're out there, without care,
Yeah, I was out of [Eb] touch …
But it wasn't because I didn't know en- [Ab] ough …
I just knew too [Gsus4] much [G]
Does that make me [Cm] crazy?
Does that make me [Eb] crazy?
Does that make me [Ab] crazy? Possib- [Gsus4] ly [G]

Eb

Ab

[C] And I hope that you are having the time of your [Ab] life …
But think [Eb] twice … that's my only ad- [Gsus4] vice [G]
[Cm] Come on now who do you … who do you, who do you,
who do you think you [Eb] are? …
Ha ha ha bless your so- [Ab] ul  …
You really think you're in cont- [Gsus4] rol? [G]
Well, I think you're [Cm] crazy. I think you're [Eb] crazy
I think you're [Ab] crazy. Just like [Gsus4] me [G]
[C] My heroes had the heart, to lose their lives out on a [Ab]
limb …
And all I re- [Eb] member …  is thinking, I want to be like
[Gsus4] them [G] …
[Cm] Ever since I was little … ever since I was little it looked
like [Eb] fun …
And it's no coincid-ence I've [Ab] come …
And I can die when I'm [Gsus4] done [G]
But maybe I'm [Cm] crazy. Maybe you're [Eb] crazy
Maybe we're [Ab] crazy. Probab- [Gsus4] ly [G]
[C] oo-oo [Ab] oo-oo [Eb] oo-oo [Gsus4] [G] oo-oo [C] oo-oo

Gsus4

G

C
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Creep (Radiohead)
Intro: [G] [B7] [C] [Cm]
When you were here be- [G] fore couldn't look you in the [B7]
eye
You're just like an [C] angel your skin makes me [Cm] cry
You float like a [G] feather in a beautiful [B7] world
I wish I was [C] special you're so very [Cm] special
But I'm a [G] creep I'm a [B7] weirdo
What the hell am I doin' [C] here I don't be- [Cm] long here
I don't care if it [G] hurts I wanna have con- [B7] troll
I want a perfect [C] body I want a perfect [Cm] soul
I want you to [G] notice when I'm not a- [B7] round
You're so very [C] special I wish I was [Cm] special
But I'm a [G] creep I'm a [B7] weirdo
What the hell am I doin' [C] here I don't be- [Cm] long here oh
oh
[G] She's running out a- [B7] gain [C] she's running out
She [Cm] run run run run [G] [B7] [C] run [Cm]
Whatever makes you [G] happy whatever you [B7] want
You're so very [C] special I wish I was [Cm] special
But I'm a [G] creep I'm a [B7] weirdo
What the hell am I doin' [C] here I don't be- [Cm] long here
I don't belong here...
G

B7

C

Cm
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Cry Me a River

Arthur Hamilton, recorded by Julie London, Ella Fitzgerald, et al.

Intro: [Am9] [Am+5] [Am6] [Am+5]
[Am9] Now [Am+5] you say you're [Am6] lonely [Am7*]
[Dm7] You cried the [G7] long night [C] through [E7]
Well, you can [A7] cry me a river, [D7] cry me a river
[Dm7] I cried a [G7] river over [C] you [E7]
[Am9] Now [Am+5] you say you're [Am6] sorry [Am7*]
[Dm7] For being [G7] so un- [C] true [E7]
Well, you can [A7] cry me a river, [D7] cry me a river
[Dm7] I cried a [G7] river over [C] you [B7]
[Em] You drove me, nearly drove me, [Am] out of my [B7]
head
[Em] While you never shed a [Am] tear [B7]
[Em] Remember, I remember, [Am] all that you [B7] said
You [E7] told me love was too plebeian
[Bm] Told me you were [E7] through with me and
[Am9] Now [Am+5] you say you [Am6] love me [Am7*]
[Dm7] Well, just to [G7] prove that you [C] do [E7]
Come on and [A7] cry me a river, [D7] cry me a river
[Dm7] 'Cause I cried a [G7] river over [C] you [B7]
[Em] You drove me, nearly drove me, [Am] out of my [B7]
head
[Em] While you never shed a [Am] tear [B7]
[Em] Remember, I remember, [Am] all that you [B7] said
You [E7] told me love was too plebeian
[Bm] Told me you were [E7] through with me and
[Am9] Now [Am+5] you say you [Am6] love me [Am7*]
[Dm7] Well, just to [G7] prove that you [C] do [E7]
Come on and [A7] cry me a river, [D7] cry me a river
'Cause [Dm7] I cried a [G7] river over [C] you [E7]

Bm

Am

Em

B7

D7

Come on and [A7] cry me a river, [D7] cry me a river
'Cause [Dm7] I cried a [G7] river over [C] you
Am9

Am+5

Am6

Am7*

Dm7

G7

C

E7
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Crying in the Rain
[C] I'll [F] never [G7] let you [C] see
[C] The way my [F] broken heart is [G7] hurtin' [C] me
[C] I've got my [F] pride and I [E7] know how to [Am] hide
All my [F] sorrow and pain [G7]
[Tacet] I'll do my crying in the [Am] rain [G] [Am]
[C] If I [F] wait for [G7] cloudy [C] skies
[C] You won't know the [F] rain from the [G7] tears in my [C]
eyes
[C] You'll never [F] know that I [E7] still love you [Am] so
Though the [F] heartaches remain [G7]
[Tacet] I'll do my crying in the [Am] rain [G] [Am]
[F] Raindrops fallin' from [Dm] heaven
Could [G7] never wash away my mise- [C] ry
But [Am] since we're not together I [F] look for stormy weather
To [G7] hide these tears I hope you'll never see
[C] Some [F] day when my [G7] cryin's [C] done
[C] I'm gonna [F] wear a smile and [G7] walk in the [C] sun
[C] I may be a [F] fool but till [E7] then darling [Am] you'll
never
[F] See me complain [G7]
[Tacet] I'll do my crying in the [Am] rain [G] [Am]
Repeat all boxed section
[Tacet] I'll do my crying in the [Am] rain [G] [Am]
[Tacet] I'll do my crying in the [Am] rain [G] [Am]
C

F

G7

E7

Am
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Dance the Night Away
The Maverics

Intro: [D] [A] [D] [A]

[D] [A] [D] [A]

[D]
[D]
[D]
[D]

Here comes my [A] happiness a- [D] gain [A]
Right back to [A] where it should have [D] been [A]
'Cause now she's [A] gone and I am [D] free [A]
And she can't [A] do a thing to [D] me [A]

[D]
[D]
[D]
[D]

I just wanna [A] dance the night a- [D] way [A]
With senor- [A] itas who can [D] sway [A]
Right now to- [A] morrow's lookin' [D] bright [A]
Just like the [A] sunny mornin' [D] light [A]

[D] And if you should [A] see her
[D] Please let her [A] know that I'm [D] well
[A] As you can [D] tell [A]
And [D] if she should [A] tell you
That [D] she wants me [A] back
Tell her [D] no [A] I gotta [D] go [A]

D

A
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Daydream Believer

(John Stewart, performed by The Monkees)

Oh I could [F] hide 'neath the [Gm7] wings
Of the [Am] bluebird as she [Bb] sings
The [F] six-o-clock a- [Dm] larm would never [G7] ring [C7]
But it [F] rings and I [Gm7] rise
Wash the [Am] sleep out of my [Bb] eyes
My [F] shaving [Dm] razor's [Bb] cold [C7] and it [F] stings
[Bb] Cheer up [C7] sleepy [Am] Jean
[Bb] Oh what [C] can it [Dm] mean [Bb] to a [F] daydream
Be- [Bb] liever
And a [F] home [Dm] coming [G7] queen [C7]
[F] You once thought of [Gm7] me
As a [Am] white knight on a [Bb] steed
[F] Now you know how [Dm] happy life can [G7] be [C7]
And our [F] good times start and [Gm7] end
Without [Am] dollar one to [Bb] spend
But [F] how much [Dm] baby [Bb] do we [C7] really [F] need
[Bb] Cheer up [C7] sleepy [Am] Jean
[Bb] Oh what [C] can it [Dm] mean [Bb] to a [F] daydream
be- [Bb] liever
And a [F] home [Dm] coming [G7] queen [C7]
[Bb] Cheer up [C7] sleepy [Am] Jean
[Bb] Oh what [C] can it [Dm] mean [Bb] to a [F] daydream
be- [Bb] liever
And a [F] home [Dm] coming [G7] queen [C7]
[Bb] Cheer up [C7] sleepy [Am] Jean
[Bb] Oh what [C] can it [Dm] mean [Bb] to a [F] daydream
be- [Bb] liever
And a [F] home [Dm] coming [G7] queen [C7] [F]
F

Gm7

Am

Bb
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Delilah – written by Barry Mason and Les Reed, performed by Tom Jones
and The Sensational Alex Harvey Band
[Em] I saw the light on the night that I passed by her [B7]
window
[Em] I saw the flickering shadows of love on her [B7] blind
[E7] She was my [Am] woman
[Em] As she deceived me I [B7] watched, and went out of my
[Em] mind [D7]
[G] My, my, my, De- [D7] lilah Why, why, why, De- [G] lilah
I could [G7] see that [C] girl was no good for [A7] me
[Em] But I was lost like a [B7] slave that no one could [Em]
free[B7]
[Em] At break of day when that man drove away I was [B7]
waiting
[Em] I crossed the street to her house and she opened the
[B7] door
[E7] She stood there [Am] laughing
[Em] I felt the knife in my [B7] hand, and she laughed no [Em]
more [D7]
[G] My, my, my, De- [D7] lilah Why, why, why, De- [G] lilah
[G] So be- [G7] fore they [C] come to break down the [A7]
door
[Em] Forgive me, Delilah, I [B7] just couldn't take any [Em]
more [B7]
[E7] She stood there [Am] laughing [Em] I felt the knife in my
[B7] hand, and she laughed no [Em] more [D7]
[G] My, my, my, De- [D7] lilah Why, why, why, De- [G] lilah
[G] So be- [G7] fore they [C] come to break down the [A7]
door
[Em] Forgive me, Delilah, I [B7] just couldn't take any [Em]
more [B7]
[Em] Forgive me, Delilah, I [B7] just couldn't take any [Em]
more [A] / / / [Em] / [B7] / [Em] / [B7] [Em]
Em
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Dirty Old Town

(Ewan MacColl via The Pogues)

I met my [G] love by the gas works wall
Dreamed a [C] dream by the old ca- [G] nal
I kissed my girl by the factory wall
Dirty old [D] town, dirty old [Em] town
Clouds are [G] drifting across the moon
Cats are [C] prowling on their [G] beat
Springs a girl from the streets at night
Dirty old [D] town, dirty old [Em] town
I heard a [G] siren from the docks
Saw a [C] train set the night on [G] fire
I smelled the spring on the smoky wind
Dirty old [D] town, dirty old [Em] town
I'm gonna [G] make me a big sharp axe
Shining [C] steel tempered in the [G] fire
I'll chop you down like an old dead tree
Dirty old [D] town dirty old [Em] town
I met my [G] love by the gas works wall
Dreamed a [C] dream by the old ca- [G] nal
I kissed my girl by the factory wall
Dirty old [Am] town, dirty old [Em] town
Dirty old [Am] town, dirty old [Em] town
G

C

D
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Don’t  Think  Twice – Bob Dylan
Intro: [G] [D] [Em] [C] [G] [D] [G] [G]
It [G] ain’t  no  use  to  [D] sit and wonder [Em] why, babe
[C] It  don’t  matter, any- [G] how [D]
An’  it  [G] ain’t  no  use  to  [D] sit and wonder [Em] why, babe
[A] If  you  don’t  know  by  [D] now [D7]
When your [G] rooster crows at the [G7] break of dawn
Look [C] out your window and [A7] I’ll  be  gone
[G] You’re  the  [D] reason  I’m  [Em] trav’lin’  [C] on
[G] Don’t  think  [D] twice,  it’s  all  [G] right [D7]
It [G] ain’t  no  use  in  [D] turnin’  on  your  [Em] light, babe
[C] That light I never [G] knowed [D]
An’  it  [G] ain’t  no  use  in  [D] turnin’  on  your  [Em] light, babe
[A] I’m  on  the  dark  side  of  the [D] road [D7]
Still I [G] wish  there  was  somethin’  you  would  [G7] do or say
To [C] try and make me change my [A7] mind and stay
[G] We never [D] did too much [Em] talkin’  any- [C] way
So [G] don’t  think  [D] twice,  it’s  all  [G] right [D7]
It [G] ain’t  no use in [D] callin’  out  my  [Em] name, gal
[C] Like you never did be- [G] fore [D]
It [G] ain’t  no  use  in  [D] callin’  out  my  [Em] name, gal
[A] I  can’t  hear  you  any- [D] more [D7]
I’m  a- [G] thinkin’  and  a-wond’rin’  all  the  [G7] way down the road
I [C] once loved a woman, a [A7] child  I’m  told
[G] I give her my [D] heart but she [Em] wanted my [C] soul
But [G] don’t  think  [D] twice,  it’s  all  [G] right [D7]
I’m  [G] walkin’  down  that  [D] long, lonesome [Em] road, babe
Where  I’m  [C] bound,  I  can’t  [G] tell [D]
But [G] goodbye’s  [D] too good a [Em] word, gal
[A] So  I’ll  just  say  fare  thee  [D] well [D7]
I  ain’t  [G] sayin’  you  treated  [G7] me unkind
You [C] could have done better but [A7] I  don’t  mind
[G] You just [D] kinda wasted [Em] my precious [C] time
But [G] don’t  think  [D] twice,  it’s  all  [G] right [D7]
[G] Don’t  think  [D] twice,  it’s  all  [G] right
G
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Dream

Boudleaux Bryant, performed by The Everly Brothers

[F] Dre - [Dm] eam [Bb] dream dream [C7] dream
[F] Dre - [Dm] eam [Bb] dream dream [C7] dream
When [F] I want [Dm] you [Gm] in my [C7] arms
When [F] I want [Dm] you [Gm] and all your [C7] charms
When [F] ever I [Dm] want you [Bb] all I have to [C7] do
Is [F] dre - [Dm] eam [Bb] dream dream [C7] dream
When [F] I feel [Dm] blue [Gm] in the [C7] night
And [F] I need [Dm] you [Gm] to hold me [C7] tight
When [F] ever I [Dm] want you [Bb] all I have to [C7] do
Is [F] dre - [Bb] - eam [F] [F7]
[Bb] I can make you mine, [Am] taste your lips of wine
[Gm] Any time, [C7] night or [F] day [F7]
[Bb] Only trouble is, [Am] gee whiz,
I'm [G7] dreamin' my life a - [C7] way.
I [F] need you [Dm] so [Gm] that I could [C7] die
I [F] love you [Dm] so, [Gm] and that is [C7] why
When - [F] ever I [Dm] want you [Bb] all I have to [C7] do
Is [F] dre - [Dm] eam [Bb] dream dream [C7] dream
[F] Dre - [Bb] - am [F]
[Bb] I can make you mine, [Am] taste your lips of wine
[Gm] Any time, [C7] night or [F] day [F7]
[Bb] Only trouble is, [Am] gee whiz,
I'm [G7] dreamin' my life a - [C7] way.
I [F] need you [Dm] so [Gm] that I could [C7] die
I [F] love you [Dm] so, [Gm] and that is [C7] why
When - [F] ever I [Dm] want you [Bb] all I have to [C7] do
Is [F] dre - [Dm] eam [Bb] dream dream [C7] dream
[F] dre - [Dm] eam [Bb] Dream dream [C7] dream
F
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Eight Days a Week

– Lennon McCartney / The Beatles

Intro: [F] [G7] [Bb] [F]
[F] Ooh I need your [G7] love babe [Bb] guess you know it's
[F] true
[F] Hope you need my [G7] love babe [Bb] just like I need [F]
you
[Dm] Hold me [Bb] love me [Dm] hold me [G7] love me
[F] Ain't got nothing but [G7] love babe [Bb] eight days a [F]
week
[F] Love you every [G7] day girl [Bb] always on my [F] mind
[F] One thing I can [G7] say girl [Bb] love you all the [F] time
[Dm] Hold me [Bb] love me [Dm] hold me [G7] love me
[F] Ain't got nothing but [G7] love babe [Bb] eight days a [F]
week
[C] Eight days a week I [Dm] love you
[G7] Eight days a week is [Bb] not enough to [C] show I [C7]
care
[F] Ooh I need your [G7] love babe [Bb] guess you know it's [F]
true
[F] Hope you need my [G7] love babe [Bb] just like I need [F]
you
[Dm] Hold me [Bb] love me [Dm] hold me [G7] love me
[F] Ain't got nothing but [G7] love babe [Bb] eight days a [F]
week
[C] Eight days a week I [Dm] love you
[G7] Eight days a week is [Bb] not enough to [C] show I [C7]
care
[F] Love you every [G7] day girl [Bb] always on my [F] mind
[F] One thing I can [G7] say girl [Bb] love you all the [F] time
[Dm] Hold me [Bb] love me [Dm] hold me [G7] love me
[F] Ain't got nothing but [G7] love babe [Bb] eight days a [F]
week
Outro: [Bb] Eight days a [F] week [Bb] eight days a [F] week
[F] [G7] [Bb] [F]
F
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Elusive Butterfly

Bob Lind

Intro: [Cmaj7] / / / [Dm] / / / [Cmaj7] / / / [Dm] / / /

Cmaj7

[Cmaj7] You might wake up some [Dm] morning
To the [G7] sound of something moving past your [Cmaj7]
window in the wind
And if you’re [Dm] quick enough to [G7] rise
You’ll catch the [Dm] fleeting glimpse of [G7] someone’s fading
[Cmaj7] shadow
Out on the new ho- [Dm] rizon
You may [G7] see the floating motion of a [Cmaj7] distant pair
of wings
And if the [Dm] sleep has left your [G7] ears
You might hear [Dm] footsteps running [G7] through an open
[Cmaj7] meadow
Don’t be con- [Dm] cerned, [G7] it will not [Cmaj7] harm you
It’s  only  [Dm] me pursuing [G7] something  I’m  not  [Cmaj7]
sure of
Across my [Dm] dreams [G7] with nets of [Cmaj7] wonder
I chase the [Dm] bright elusive [G7] butterfly of [Cmaj7] love
[Dm] / / / [Cmaj7] / / / [Dm] / / /

Dm

[Cmaj7] You might have heard my [Dm] footsteps
Echo [G7] softly in the distance through the [Cmaj7]
canyons of your mind
I might have [Dm] even called your [G7] name
As I ran [Dm] searching after [G7] something to be- [Cmaj7]
lieve in
You might have seen me [Dm] running
Through the [G7] long abandoned ruins of the [Cmaj7]
dreams you left behind
If you re- [Dm] member something [G7] there
That glided [Dm] past you followed [G7] close by heavy
[Cmaj7] breathing

G7

Chorus
Outro: Across my [Dm] dreams [G7] with nets of [Cmaj7] wonder
I chase the [Dm] bright elusive [G7] butterfly of [Cmaj7] love.
[Dm] / / / [Cmaj7] / / / [Dm] / / / [Cmaj7] (single
strum)
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Am

Every Day I Write the Book (Elvis Costello)
Intro: [Am] [Em] [F] [G] x2
Don't [C] tell me you don't know what [Em] love is
When you're [Am] old enough to know [Em] better
When you [Am] find strange hands in your [Dm] sweater
When your [Em] dreamboat turns [A] out to be a footnote
I'm a [Dm] man with a mission in [Em] two or three [G] editions
And [C] I'm [Am] giving you a [F] long [G] look
Every- [C] day, every- [Am] day, every- [F] day,
Every- [G] day I write the [C] book [Am] [F] [G]

Em

Chapter [Am] One we didn't really get along
Chapter [C] Two I think I fell in love with you
You [Am] said you'd stand by me in the middle of Chapter Three
But you were [Dm] up to your old tricks in Chapters [Em] Four,
Five and [G] Six
F
Chorus
The way you [Am] walk
The way you talk, and try to kiss me, and [C] laugh
In four or five paragraphs
[Am] All your compliments and your cutting remarks
Are [Dm] captured here in [Em] my quotation [G] marks

G

And [C] I'm [Am] giving you a [F] long [G] look
Every- [C] day, every- [Am] day, every- [F] day,
Every- [G] day I write the [Am] book
In-betweentro: [Em] [F] [G] [Am] [Em] [F] [G]

C

Don't [C] tell me you don't know the [Em] difference
Be- [Am] tween a lover and a [Em] fighter
With my [Am] pen and my electric type- [Dm] writer
Even [Em] in a perfect world where [A] everyone was equal
I would [Dm] still own the film rights and be [Em]
Dm
working on the [G] sequel
And [C] I'm [Am] giving you a [F] long [G] look
Every- [C] day, every- [Am] day, every- [F] day,
Every- [G] day I write the [C] book
Outro: (I’m  giving  you  a  [Am] long look) Every- [F] day,
Every- [G] day I write the [C] book
www.BURPmusic.com
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Every Day –

Buddy Holly

[D] Every day [G] it's a gettin' [A] closer
[D] Goin' faster [G] than a roller [A] coaster
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way
A [G] hey a [D] hey [A] hey
[D] Every day [G] it's a gettin' [A] faster
[D] Everyone said [G] go out and [A] ask her
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way
A [G] hey a [D] hey [D7] hey
[G] Every day seems a little longer
[C] Every way love's a little stronger
[F] Come what may do you ever long for
[Bb] True love from [A] me [A7]
[D] Every day [G] it's a gettin' [A] faster
[D] Everyone said [G] go out and [A] ask her
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way
A [G] hey a [D] hey [D7] hey
[G] Every day seems a little longer
[C] Every way love's a little stronger
[F] Come what may do you ever long for
[Bb] True love from [A] me [A7]
[D] Every day [G] it's a gettin' [A] closer
[D] Goin' faster [G] than a roller [A] coaster
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way
A [G] hey a [D] hey [A] hey
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way a [G]
hey a [D] hey hey.
D
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59th Street  Bridge  Song  (Feelin’  Groovy) – Paul Simon
F

C

G

Intro:
[F] [C] [G] [C]
[F] Slow [C] down, you [G] move too [C] fast.
[F] You got to [C] make the [G] morning [C] last.
Just [F] kickin' [C] down the [G] cobble [C] stones,
[F] Lookin' for [C] fun and [G] feelin' [C] groovy.
[F] [C] [G] [C] Ba  dad’n  [F] da da [C] da da, [G] Feelin' [C]
groovy. [F] [C] [G] [C]
[F] Hello [C] lamppost, [G] what cha [C] knowin'?
[F] I've come to [C] watch your [G] flowers [C] growing.
[F] Ain't cha [C] got no [G] rhymes for [C] me?
[F] Dootin' do-[C] do-do, [G] feeling [C] groovy.
[F] [C] [G] [C] Ba  dad’n  [F] da da [C] da da, [G] Feelin' [C]
groovy. [F] [C] [G] [C]
Got [F] no deeds to [C] do, no [G] promises to [C] keep.
I'm [F] dappled and [C] drowsy and [G] ready to [C] sleep.
Let the [F] morning time [C] drop all its [G] petals on [C] me.
[F] Life, I [C] love you. [G] All is [C] groovy.
[F] [C] [G] [C] Ba  dad’n  [F] da da [C] da da, [G] Feelin' [C]
groovy. [F] [C] [G] [C]
Ad lib bit; repeat first verse.
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Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue
by Sam Lewis, Young, and Henderson

Intro: [C-E7-A7-D7-G7-C-G7]
[C] Five foot two, [E7] eyes of blue
But [A7] oh! what those five foot could do,
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] girl? [G7]
[C] Turned up nose, [E7] turned down hose
[A7] Never had no other beaus.
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] girl?
Bridge:
Now if you [E7] run into a five foot two,
[A7] Covered in fur,
[D7] Diamond rings and all those things,
[G7] Betcha' life it [D7] isn't [G7] her,
[X] But...
[C] Could she love, [E7] could she woo?
[A7] Could she, could she, could she coo?
(first time: Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] girl?
[G7] and repeat from the top)
(second time):
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen  my…
[D7] anybody [G7] seen  my…
[D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] girl?
C
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Folsom Prison Blues

Johnny Cash

[G] I hear the train a comin' it's rolling round the bend
And I ain't seen the sunshine since [G7] I don't know when
I'm [C] stuck in Folsom prison and time keeps draggin' [G] on
But that [D7] train keeps a rollin' on down to San An- [G] ton
[G] When I was just a baby my mama told me son
Always be a good boy don't [G7] ever play with guns
But I [C] shot a man in Reno just to watch him [G] die
Now every [D7] time I hear that whistle
I hang my head and [G] cry
[G] I bet there's rich folks eating in a fancy dining car
They're probably drinkin' coffee and [G7] smoking big cigars
Well I [C] know I had it coming I know I can't be [G] free
But those [D7] people keep a movin'
And that's what tortures [G] me
[G] Well if they'd free me from this prison
If that railroad train was mine
I bet I'd move it all a little [G7] further down the line
[C] Far from Folsom prison that's where I want to [G] stay
And I'd [D7] let that lonesome whistle blow my blues a- [G]
way
[G] I hear the train a comin' it's rolling round the bend
And I ain't seen the sunshine since [G7] I don't know when
I'm [C] stuck in Folsom prison and time keeps draggin' [G] on
But that [D7] train keeps a rollin' on down to San An- [G] ton
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Freight Train
F

C

A7

Bb

C7

[F] Freight train freight train [C] goin' so fast
Freight train freight train [F] goin' so fast
[A7] Please don't tell what [Bb] train I'm on
So they [F] won't know [C7] where I'm [F] gone
[F] Freight train freight train [C] goin' round the bend
Freight train freight train [F] comin' back again
[A7] One of these days turn that [Bb] train around
And [F] go back to [C7] my home [F] town
[F] One more place I'd [C] like to be
One more place I'd [F] like to see
[A7] To watch them old Blue Ridge [Bb] Mountains climb
When [F] I ride [C7] old number [F] nine
[F] When I die Lord [C] bury me deep
Down at the end of [F] Chestnut street
[A7] Where I can hear old [Bb] number nine
As [F] she comes [C7] down the [F] line
[F] Freight train freight train [C] goin' so fast
Freight train freight train [F] goin' so fast
[A7] Please don't tell what [Bb] train I'm on
So they [F] won't know [C7] where I'm [F] gone
Repeat chorus
Repeat last two lines of chorus
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The Galway Shawl
Intro: [G] [D] [C] [C]
In Oran- [G] more [D] [C] in the county [G] Galway [D] [C]
One pleasant [G] evening [D] [C] in the month of [Am] May [C]
I spied a [G] damsel, [D] [C] she was young and [G]
handsome [D] [C]
Her beauty [G] fairly [G] [D] took my breath a- [G] way [D] [C]
Chorus:
She wore no [G] jewels, [D] [C] nor costly [G] diamonds [D] [C]
No paint nor [G] powder, [D] [C] no none at [Am] all [C]
But she wore a [G] bonnet [D] [C] with ribbons [G] on it [D] [C]
And around her [G] shoulders [G] [D] was the Galway [G] shawl [D] [C]
In-betweentro: [G] [D] [C]
We [C] kept on [G] walking, [D] [C] she kept on [G] talking [D] [C]
’Till her father’s [G] cottage [D] [C] came in to [Am] view [C]
Said she: “Come [G] in sir [D] [C] and meet my [G] father [D] [C]
And for to [G] please him [G] [D] play The Foggy [G] Dew” [D] [C]
I [C] played “The [G] Black Bird”, [D] [C] “The Stacks of [G]
Barley” [D] [C]
I played “Rodney’s [G] Glory” [D] [C] and “The Foggy [Am]
Dew” [C]
She sang each [G] note, sir, [D] [C] like an Irish [G] linnet [D] [C]
And the tears they [G] ran [G] [D] from her eyes of [G] blue [D] [C]
’Twas [C] early, [G] early [D] [C] all in the [G] morning [D] [C]
I hit the [G] road for [D] [C] old Done- [Am] gal [C]
Said she: “Good- [G] bye sir”, [D] [C] she cried and [G] kissed
me [D] [C]
But my heart re- [G] mains there [G] [D] with the Galway [G]
shawl [D] [C]
G
C
D
Am
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Games People Play

Joe South

[G] Oh the games people [G] play now
Every night and every [D] day now
Never meaning what they [C] say now
[D] Never saying what they [G] mean

G

And they while away the [G] hours
In their ivory [D] towers
Till they're covered up with [C] flowers
In the [D] back of a black limou- [G] sine
Chorus: La-da da da da da da da
La-da da da da [D] da da de
Talking 'bout [C] you and me
[D] And the games people [G] play
Oh we make one a- [G] nother cry
Break a heart then we [D] say goodbye
Cross our hearts and say we [C] hope to die
[D] That the other was to [G] blame
Neither one will ever [G] give in
So we gaze at our [D] eight by ten
Thinking 'bout the things that [C] might have been
[D] It's a dirty rotten [G] shame chorus

D

People walking up [G] to you
Singing glory halle- [D] lujah
And they're tryin to sock it [C] to you
[D] In the name of the [G] Lord
They're gonna teach you how to [G] meditate
Read your horoscope, [D] cheat your fate
And furthermore to [C] hell with hate
[D] Come on and get on [G] board chorus
Look around tell me [G] what you see
What's happening to [D] you and me
God grant me the ser- [C] enity
[D] To remember who I [G] am
'Cause you've given up your [G] sanity
For your pride and your [D] vanity
Turned your back on hum- [C] anity
[D] And you don't give a [G] da da da da da chorus

C
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Ghost Riders in the Sky
Intro [Dm]
An [Dm] old cowboy went riding out one [F] dark and windy day
Up- [Dm] on a ridge he rested as he [F] went along his [A7] way
When [Dm] all at once a mighty herd of red-‐eyed cows he saw
[Bb] Ploughin'  through  the  ragged  skies  …  and  [Gm] up a cloudy
[Dm] draw
Their [Dm] brands were still on fire and their [F] hooves were made
of steel
Their [Dm] horns were black and shiny and their [F] hot breathe he
could [A7] feel
A [Dm] bolt of fear went through him as they thundered through
the sky
For he [Bb] saw  the  riders  comin'  hard  …  and  he  [Gm] heard their
mournful [Dm] cry

Dm

F

A7

Bb

[Dm] Yi-‐pi-‐yi-‐ [F] oh, Yi-‐pi-‐yi-‐ [Dm] ay
[Bb] Ghost riders [Gm] in the [Dm] sky
Their [Dm] faces gaunt, their eyes were blurred, their [F] shirts all
soaked with sweat
Gm
He’s  [Dm] ridin' hard to catch that herd but he [F] ain't  caught  ‘em  
[A7] yet
They've [Dm] got to ride forever on that range up in the sky
On [Bb] horses  snortin'  fire  …  as they [Gm] ride on, hear their [Dm]
cry
[Dm] Yi-‐pi-‐yi-‐ [F] oh, Yi-‐pi-‐yi-‐ [Dm] ay
[Bb] Ghost riders [Gm] in the [Dm] sky
As the [Dm] riders loped on by him, he [F] heard one call his name
If you [Dm] want to save your soul from hell a' [F] ridin' on our
[A7] range
Then [Dm] cowboy change your ways today or with us you will ride
A-‐[Bb] tryin'  to  catch  the  Devil's  herd  …  a- [Gm] cross these endless
[Dm] skies.
[Dm] Yi-‐pi-‐yi-‐ [F] oh, Yi-‐pi-‐yi-‐ [Dm] ay
[Bb] Ghost riders [Gm] in the [Dm] sky
[Bb] Ghost riders [Gm] in the [Dm] sky
[Bb] Ghost riders [Gm] in the [Dm] sky.
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Going Down That Road Feeling Bad – trad, via Eric Bibb
Intro:
D /// D /// D /// D7 /// G /// G /// D /// D7 ///
G /// G /// D /// D //// A /// A /// D /// D ///
[D] Well  I’m  going  down  that  road  feeling  bad  [D7]
[G] Going down that road feeling [D] bad [D7]
Well [G] I’m  going  down  that  road  feeling  [D] bad honey bee
And I [A] ain’t  gonna  be  treated this  ol’  [D] way
[D] What
[G] What
What [G]
And I [A]

I got gonna sure bring you back [D7]
I got gonna sure bring you [D] back [D7]
I got gonna sure bring you [D] back honey bee
ain’t  gonna  be  treated  this  ol’  [D] way

[D] Well  they’re  feedin’  me  on  corn  bread  and  peas  [D7]
[G] Feedin’  me  on  corn  bread  and  [D] peas [D7]
They’re  [G] feedin’  me  on  corn  bread  and  [D] peas honey
bee
And I [A] ain’t  gonna  be  treated  this  ol’  [D] way
[D] Well  I’m  down  here  in  this  valley  on  my  knees  [D7]
[G] Down here in this valley on my [D] knees [D7]
Well  I’m  [G] down here in this valley on my [D] knees honey
bee
And I [A] ain’t  gonna  be  treated  this  ol’  [D] way
[D] Well  I’m  going  where  the  weather  suits  my  clothes  [D7]
[G] going where the weather suits my [D] clothes [D7]
Well  I’m  [G] going where the weather suits my [D] clothes
honey bee
And I [A] ain’t  gonna  be  treated  this  ol’  [D] way
[D] Well  I’m  going  down  that  road  feeling  bad  [D7]
[G] Going down that road feeling [D] bad [D7]
Well [G] I’m  going  down  that road feeling [D] bad honey bee
And I [A] ain’t  gonna  be  treated  this  ol’  [D] way
No I [A] ain’t  gonna  be  treated  this  ol’  [D] way
I said I [A] ain’t  gonna  be  treated  this  ol’  [D] way
G
D
A
D7
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C

Hallelujah

Am

F

G

E7

(Leonard Cohen)

INTRO: C Am x4
Now I've [C] heard there was a [Am] secret chord
That [C] David played, and it [Am] pleased the Lord
But [F] you don't really [G] care for music, [C] do you? [G]
It [C] goes like this, the [F] fourth, the [G] fifth
The [Am] minor fall, the [F] major lift
The [G] baffled king com- [E7] posing Halle- [Am] lujah
CHORUS
Halle- [F] lujah; Halle- [Am] lujah
Halle- [F] lujah; Hallel- [C] u- [G ] [C] jah [G]
Your [C] faith was strong but you [Am] needed proof
You [C] saw her bathing [Am] on the roof
Her [F] beauty and the [G] moonlight over- [C] threw you [G]
She [C] tied you to a [F] kitchen [G] chair
She [Am] broke your throne, and she [F] cut your hair
And [G] from your lips she [E7] drew the Halle- [Am] lujah
CHORUS
[C] Baby I have been [Am] here before
I've [C] seen this room, I've [Am] walked this floor
I [F] used to live a- [G] lone before I [C] knew you [G]
I've [C] seen your flag on the [F] marble [G] arch
[Am] Love is not a [F] victory march
It's a [G] cold and it's a [E7] broken Halle- [Am] lujah
CHORUS
[C] Maybe there's a [Am] God above
But [C] all I've ever [Am] learned from love
Was [F] how to shoot some- [G] body who out- [C] drew you [G]
It's [C] not a cry that you [F] hear at [G] night
It's [Am] not somebody who's [F] seen the light
It's a [G] cold and it's a [E7] broken Halle- [Am] lujah
CHORUS [finish  on  the  C  of  “…jah”]
www.BURPmusic.com
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Happiness

Written by Bill Anderson, performed by Ken Dodd

[G] Happiness, [C] happiness, the [D7] greatest gift that [G] I
possess
I [G] thank the Lord that [C] I've been blessed
With [D7] more than my share of [G] happiness [D7]
To [G] me this world is a [C] wonderful place
I'm the [D7] luckiest human in the [G] human race
I've [G] got no silver and I've [C] got no gold
But [D7] I’ve  got  happiness [G] in my soul
[G] Happiness to me is an [C] ocean tide
A [D7] sunset fading on a [G] mountain side
A [G] big old heaven full of [C] stars above
When [D7] I'm in the arms of the [G] one I love
[G] Happiness, [C] happiness, the [D7] greatest gift that [G] I
possess
I [G] thank the Lord that [C] I've been blessed
With [D7] more than my share of [G] happiness [E7]
[A] Happiness is a [D] field of grain
[E7] Turning its face to the [A] falling rain
I [A] see it in the sunshine, [D] breathe it in the air
[E7] Happiness, happiness [A] everywhere
A [A] wise old man told [D] me one time
[E7] …  Happiness is a [A] frame of mind
[A] When you go to measuring a [D] man’s success
[E7] Don't count money count [A] …  happiness
[A] Happiness, [D] happiness, the [E7] greatest gift that [A] I
possess
I [A] thank the Lord that [D] I've been blessed
With [E7] more than my share of [A] happiness Repeat chorus
Outro: I got [E7] more than my share of [D] ha-a-ppi- [A] ness
E7
D
A
C
G
D7
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Happy Hour

[Paul Heaton and Stan Cullimore; The Housemartins]

Intro: [G] [Bm] [C] [D] [G] [Bm] [C] [D]
It's [G] happy [Bm] hour again
I [C] think I might be happy if I [D] wasn't out with them
And they're [G] happy it's a [Bm] lovely place to be
[C] Happy that the fire is real the [D] bar-man-is-a-she 2, 3, 4;
1, 2, 3 Where the [G] haircuts smile and the meaning of style
Is a night out with the [D] boss.
Where you [G] win  or  you  lose  and  it’s  them  who  choose
And if you don't win then you've [D] lost 2, 3, 4; 1
Chorus:
What a good place to [G] be; don't be- [Bm] lieve it
'Cause they [C] speak a different language
And it's [D] never {really happened to [G] me
{it's happy hour again
Don't be- [Bm] lieve it, oh [C] no
’Cause it's [D] never {really happened to [G] me
{it's happy hour again
No [Bm] oh [C] oh [D]
It's a- [G] nother [Bm] night out with the boss
[C] Following in footsteps [D] overgrown with moss
And he [G] tells me that [Bm] women grow on trees
And [C] if you catch them right they will [D] land upon their
knees 1, 2, 3, 4; 1, 2, 3
Where they [G] open all their wallets
And they close all their minds
And they love to buy you all a [D] drink
Unless [G] we ask all the questions
And you take all your clothes off
And go back to the kitchen [D] sink.

G

Bm

C

Chorus; outro (several times):
Don't be- [Bm] lieve it, oh [C] no
’Cause  it's  [D] never {really happened to [G] me
{it's happy hour again
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Happy Together The Turtles
[Dm] Imagine me and you I do.
I think about you [C] day and night it's only right
To think about the [Bb] girl you love and hold her tight so
happy to- [A7] gether
If I should [Dm] call you up invest a dime
And you say you be- [C] long to me and ease my mind
Imagine how the [Bb] world could be so very fine so happy to[A7] gether
Chorus: [D] I can't see me [Am] lovin' nobody but [D] you for
all my [F] life
[D] When you're with me [Am] baby the skies'll be [D] blue for
all my [F] life
Verse 3: [Dm] Me and you and you and me
No matter how they [C] toss the dice it had to be
The only one for [Bb] me is you and you for me so happy to
[A7] gether
Repeat chorus and verse 3
[D] Ba-‐ba-‐ba-‐ba [Am] ba-‐ba-‐ba-‐ba ba-‐ba-‐ [D] ba ba-‐ba-‐ba-‐ [F]
ba
[D] Ba-‐ba-‐ba-‐ba [Am] ba-‐ba-‐ba-‐ba ba-‐ba-‐ [D] ba ba-‐ba-‐ba-‐ [Am]
ba …2,  3,  4,  1,  2,  3,  4
[Dm] Me and you and you and me
No matter how they [C] toss the dice it had to be
The only one for [Bb] me is you and you for me so happy to
[A7] gether
[Dm] So happy to- [A7] gether [Dm] how is the [A7] weather
[Dm] So happy to- [A7] gether
[Dm] We're happy to- [A7] gether
[Dm] So happy to- [A7] gether. [Dm] Happy to [A7] gether
[Dm] So happy to- [A7] gether.
[Dm] So happy to- [A7] gether [D]
Dm

C

Bb

A7

D
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Hard Times

Steven Foster

Let us [C] pause in life's pleasures
And [F] count its many [C] tears
[F] While we [C] all sup [G] sorrow with the [C] poor
There's a [C] song that will linger
For- [F] ever [G] in our [Am] ears;
[F] Oh, [C] hard times, [G] come again no [C] more
Chorus:
'Tis the [C] song, the sigh of the [F] wea- [C] ry
Hard times, hard times,
[D] Come again no [G] more (2, 3, 4; 1, 2)
Many [C] days you have lingered
[F] around my [G] cabin [Am] door
[F] Oh, [C] hard times, [G] come again no [C] more
While we [C] seek mirth and beauty
And [F] music light and [C] gay,
[F] There are [C] frail forms [G] fainting at the [C] door
Though their voices are silent,
Their [F] pleading [G] looks will [Am] say
[F] Oh, [C] hard times, [G] come again no [C] more Chorus
There's a [C] pale drooping maiden
Who [F] toils her life [C] away,
[F] With a [C] worn heart, whose [G] better days are [C] o'er
Though her voice would be merry,
'tis [F] sighing [G] all the [Am] day,
[F] Oh, [C] hard times, [G] come again no [C] more Chorus
'Tis a [C] sigh that is wafted
A- [F] cross the troubled [C] wave
[F] Tis a [C] wail that is [G] heard upon the [C] shore
Tis a dirge that is murmured
A- [F] round the [G] lowly [Am] grave
[F] Oh, [C] hard times, [G] come again no [C] more Chorus
C

F

G

Am
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He’ll Have to Go

– Written by Joe & Audrey Allison, recorded by Jim Reeves.

Put your [D] sweet lips a little [G] closer to the [D] phone.
Let’s pretend that we're together, all a- [A] lone.
I’ll tell the [D] man to turn the [D7] juke box way down [G]
low,
And you can [D] tell your friend there [A] with you he’ll have to
[D] go.
Whisper [D] to me, tell me [G] do you love me [D] true,
Or is he holding you the way I [A] do?
Tho’ love is [D] blind, make up your [D7] mind, I've got to [G]
know,
Should I [D] hang up, or will you [A] tell him he’ll have to [D]
go?
You can’t [G] say the words I want to hear
While you're [D] with another man,
If you [G] want me, answer “yes” or “no”,
Darling, [D] I will under- [A] stand.
Put your [D] sweet lips a little [G] closer to the [D] phone.
Let’s pretend that we're together, all a- [A] lone.
I’ll tell the [D] man to turn the [D7] juke box way down [G]
low,
And you can [D] tell your friend there [A] with you he’ll have to
[D] go.
And repeat boxed section

D

G

A

D7

Heart of Gold
Intro:
[Em] / / / / /
[Em] / / / / /
[Em] [C] [D]
[Em] [C] [D]

Neil Young

[D] / [Em] /
[D] / [Em] /
[G] [Em] [C] [D] [G]
[G] [Em] / / / / / [D] / [Em] /

[Em] I want to [C] live [D] I want to [G] give
[Em] I've been a [C] miner for a [D] heart of [G] gold
[Em] It's these ex- [C] pressions [D] I never [G] give
[Em] That keep me searching for a [G] heart of gold
[C] And I'm getting old [C] / / [G]
[Em] Keep me searching for a [G] heart of gold
[C] And I'm getting old [C] / / [G]
In-betweentro:
[Em] [C] [D] [G]
[Em] [C] [D] [G]

[Em] [C] [D] [G]
[Em] / / / / / [D] / [Em] /

[Em] I've been to [C] Hollywood [D] I've been to [G] Redwood
[Em] I've crossed the [C] ocean for a [D] heart of [G] gold
[Em] I've been in [C] my mind [D] it's such a [G] fine line
[Em] That keep me searching for a [G] heart of gold
[C] And I'm getting old [C] / / [G]
[Em] Keep me searching for a [G] heart of gold
[C] And I'm getting old [C] / / [G]
Outro:
[Em] [C] [D] [G] [Em] [C] [D] [G]
[Em] [C] [D] [G]
[Em] Keep me searching for a [D] heart of [Em] gold
[Em] Keep me searching and I'm [D] growing [Em] old
[Em] Keep me searching for a [D] heart of [Em] gold
[Em] I've been a miner for a [G] heart of gold
[C] / / / [C] / / [G]
Em

C

D

G
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Hello Mary Lou

Rick Nelson

[A] Hello Mary Lou [D] goodbye heart
Sweet [A] Mary Lou I´m so in love with [E7] you
I [A] knew Mary Lou [C#7] we’d never [F#m] part
So hel- [B7] lo Mary [E7] Lou goodbye [A] heart [D] [A]
[A] You passed me by one sunny day
[D] Flashed those big brown eyes my way
And [A] oh I wanted you for ever [E7] more
Now [A] I’m not one that gets around
[D] Swear  my  feet’s stuck to the ground
And [A] though I never [E7] did meet you be- [A] fore
I said [A] Hello Mary Lou [D] goodbye heart
Sweet [A] Mary  Lou  I’m so in love with [E7] you
I [A] knew Mary Lou [C#7] we’d never [F#m] part
So hel- [B7] lo Mary [E7] Lou goodbye [A] heart [D] [A]
[A] I saw your lips I heard your voice
Be- [D] lieve me I just had no choice
Wild [A] horses  couldn’t make me stay a- [E7] way
I [A] thought about a moonlit night
[D] Arms around you good and tight
That’s [A] all I had to [E7] see for me to [A] say
Hey hey [A] Hello Mary Lou [D] goodbye heart
Sweet [A] Mary Lou I´m so in love with [E7] you
I [A] knew Mary Lou [C#7] we´d never [F#m] part
So hel- [B7] lo Mary [E7] Lou goodbye [A] heart [D] [A]
So hel- [B7] lo Mary [E7] Lou goodbye [A] heart [D] [A]
Yes hel- [B7] lo Mary [E7] Lou…{hold}  …
Goodbye [A] heart [D] [A]
A

D

E7

C#7

F#m
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Help Me Rhonda

The Beach Boys, 1965. By Brian Wilson and Mike Love

Well [A] since she put me down,
I've been [D] out doin’  in my [A] head
I come in late at night
And in the [D] mornin' I just lay in [A] bed
[F#m] Rhonda you look so fine (look so fine)
And I [D] know it wouldn't take much [B7] time
For you to [A] help me Rhonda
[Bm7] Help me get her [E7] out of my [A]X heart
Bau bau bau bau bau bau bau
Chorus
[E7] Help me Rhonda, help help me Rhonda
[A] Help me Rhonda, help help me Rhonda
[E7] Help me Rhonda, help help me Rhonda
[A] Help me Rhonda, help help me Rhonda
[D] Help me Rhonda, help help me Rhonda
[F#m] Help me Rhonda, help help me Rhonda
[Bm7] Help me Rhonda [E7]X yeah Get her out of my [A] heart
She was [A] gonna be my wife
And [D] I was gonna be her [A] man
But she let another guy come [D] between us and it
shattered our [A] plans
[F#m] Rhonda you caught my eye (caught my eye)
And I [D] can give you lots of reasons [B7] why
You gotta [A] help me Rhonda
[Bm7] Help me get her [E7] out of my [A]X heart
Bau bau bau bau bau bau bau
Chorus
Verse 1
Chorus x2
A

D

F#m

B7

E7

Bm7

Hey Baby

by Margaret Cobb and Bruce Channel, via DJ Ötzi

Intro: [F] [Dm] [Bb] [C] (Uno dos tres cuatro)
[F] He- [Dm] e- [Bb] ey, [C] hey [F] baby! [Dm] Oo! [Bb] Ah!
[C] I want to [F] kno- [Dm] o- [Bb] ow if you’ll [C] be my [F]
girl [Dm] [Bb] [C]
[F] He- [Dm] e- [Bb] ey, [C] hey [F] baby! [Dm] Oo! [Bb] Ah!
[C] I want to [F] kno- [Dm] o- [Bb] ow if you’ll [C] be my [F]
girl [Bb] [F]
[Bb] When I saw you walking down the street
[F] I said that’s a kind of girl I’d like to meet
[Bb] She’s so pretty, Lord she's fine
[C] I’m gonna make her mine all mine
[F] He- [Dm] e- [Bb] ey, [C] hey [F] baby! [Dm] Oo! [Bb] Ah!
[C] I want to [F] kno- [Dm] o- [Bb] ow if you’ll [C] be my [F]
girl [Dm] [Bb] [C]
[F] He- [Dm] e- [Bb] ey, [C] hey [F] baby! [Dm] Oo! [Bb] Ah!
[C] I want to [F] kno- [Dm] o- [Bb] ow if you’ll [C] be my [F]
girl [Bb] [F]
[D] When you turn and walk away
[G] That’s when I want to say
[C] C’mon baby, give me a whirl
[F] I want to know, I want to kno-o-ow
[D] When you turn and walk away
[G] That’s when I want to say
[C] C’mon baby, give me a whirl
[C] I want to know if you’ll be my girl
Repeat several times:
[F] He- [Dm] e- [Bb] ey, [C] hey [F] baby! [Dm] Oo! [Bb] Ah!
[C] I want to [F] kno- [Dm] o- [Bb] ow if you’ll [C] be my [F]
girl [Dm] [Bb] [C]
Up a tone and repeat several more times:
[G] He- [Em] e- [C] ey, [D] hey [G] baby! [Em] Oo! [C] Ah!
[D] I want to [G] kno- [Em] o- [C] ow if you’ll [D] be my [G]
girl [Em] [C] [D]
F

Dm

Bb

C

D

G

C

Em

Hey, Jude

Lennon/McCartney

Hey [D] Jude don’t make it [A] bad
Take a [A7] sad song and make it [D] better
Re- [G] member to let her into your [D] heart
Then you can [A7] start to make it [D] better
Hey [D] Jude  don’t  be  a- [A] fraid
You were [A7] made to go out and [D] get her
The [G] minute you let her under your [D] skin
Then you be- [A7] gin to make it [D] better [D7]
And any time you feel the [G] pain hey [Bm] Jude re- [Em] frain
Don’t [G] carry the [A] world u- [A7] pon your [D] shoulder [D7]
For well you know that it’s a [G] fool who [Bm] plays it [Em] cool
By [G] making his [A] world a [A7] little [D] colder
[D] Na na na [D7] na na na na [A7] na na na
Hey [D] Jude don’t let me [A] down
You have [A7] found her now go and [D] get her
Re- [G] member to let her into your [D] heart
Then you can [A7] start to make it [D] better [D7]
So let it out and let it [G] in hey [Bm] Jude be- [Em] gin
You’re [G] waiting for [A] someone [A7] to per- [D] form with [D7]
But don’t you know that it’s just [G] you hey [Bm] Jude you’ll [Em] do
The [G] movement you [A] need is [A7] on your [D] shoulder
[D] Na na na [D7] na na na na [A7] na na
Hey [D] Jude don’t make it [A] bad
Take a [A7] sad song and make it [D] better
Re- [G] member to let her under your [D] skin
Then you’ll be- [A7] gin to make it [D] better
Better better better better better...yeah!!
[D] Na na na [C] na na na na [G] na na na na hey [D] Jude
D

A

A7

G

D7

Bm

Em

C

High and Dry (Radiohead)
Intro: [Am*] [Dm*] [Am*] [F*] [C*] [C*] [C*] [C*] x2
(Am*=0987; Dm*=0555; F* = 0553; C* = 0433)
[Dm] Two jumps in a week I bet you [F] think that's pretty
clever don't [C] you boy
[Dm] Flying on your motorcycle [F] watching all the ground
beneath [C] you drop
You'd [Dm] kill yourself for recognition [F] kill yourself to never
ev- [C] er stop
You [Dm] broke another mirror, you’re [F] turning into
something you [C] are not
Don't leave me [Dm] high, [F] don't leave me [C] dry
Don't leave me [Dm] high, [F] (one strum) don't leave me [C] dry
In-betweentro: [Am*] [Dm*] [Am*] [F*] [C*] [C*] [C*] [C*]
[Dm] Drying up in conversation, [F] you will be the one who
can- [C] not talk
[Dm] All your insides fall to pieces, [F] you just sit there
wishing you could [C] still make love
[Dm] They're the ones who'll hate you when you [F] think
you've got the world all [C] sussed out
[Dm] They're the ones who'll spit at you, [F] you will be the
one screa- [C] ming out
Don't leave me [Dm] high, [F] don't leave me [C] dry
Don't leave me [Dm] high, [F] don't leave me [C] dry
In-betweentro: [Am*] [Dm*] [Am*] [F*] [C*] [C*] [C*] [C*]
Oh it's the [Dm] best thing that you've ever had, the [F] best
thing that you've ever, ev- [C] er had
It's the [Dm] best thing that you've ever had, the [F] best
thing you have had has gone [C] away
Don't leave me [Dm] high, [F] don't leave me [C] dry
Don't leave me [Dm] high, [F] don't leave me [C] dry
Don't leave me [Dm] high…  [F] [C]
Don't leave me [Dm] high, [F] (one strum) don't leave me [C]
(one strum) dry
C
Am
Dm
F

Holding Out for a Hero
Recorded by Bonnie Tyler; written by Jim Steinman and Dean Pitchford.

Intro: [Am] / / / [Am7] / / / [F] / / /

[E7sus4] / [E7] /

[Am] Where have all the good men gone
And [Em] where are all the gods?
[F] Where's the street-wise Hercules
To [E7] fight the rising odds?
[Am] Isn't there a white knight
Up- [Em] on a fiery steed?
[Dm] Late at night I toss and I turn and
I [E7] dream of what I need
[Chorus:]
I need a [Am] hero
I'm holding out for a [Em] hero 'til the end of the night
He's [F] gotta be strong and he's gotta be fast
And he's [C] gotta be fresh from the [G] fight
I need a [Am] hero
I'm holding out for a [Em] hero 'til the morning light
He's [F] gotta be sure and it's gotta be soon
And he's [C] gotta be larger than life [G]
Larger than [Am] life / / / [Am7] / / /
[F] / / / [E7sus4] / [E7] /
[Am] Somewhere after midnight
In my [Em] wildest fantasy
[F] Somewhere just beyond my reach
There's [E7] someone reaching back for me
[Am] Racing on the thunder and [Em] rising with the heat
[Dm] It's gonna take a superman to [E7] sweep me off my feet
2, 3, 4, 1, 2, 3
[Chorus x2]
I need a [Am] hero 2, 3, 4, 1
Am

Am7

F

E7sus4

E7

Em

Dm
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The House of the Rising Sun
Intro:
[Dm] [F] [G] [Bb]
[Dm] [F] [G] [Bb]

[Dm] [F] [A] [A]
[Dm] [A] [Dm] [A]

There [Dm] is a [F] house in [G] New Or- [Bb] leans
They [Dm] call the [F] Rising [A] Sun
And it's [Dm] been the [F] ruin of [G] many a poor [Bb] boy
And [Dm] God I [A] know I'm [Dm] one [A]
My [Dm] mother [F] was a [G] tailor [Bb]
She [Dm] sewed my [F] new blue [A] jeans
My [Dm] father [F] was a [G] gamblin' [Bb] man
[Dm] Down in [A] New Or- [Dm] leans [A]
Now the [Dm] only [F] thing a [G] gambler [Bb] needs
Is a [Dm] suitcase [F] and [A] trunk
And the [Dm] only [F] time that [G] he's satis- [Bb] fied
Is [Dm] when he's [A] on a [Dm] drunk [A]
Oh [Dm] mother [F] tell your [G] children [Bb]
Not to [Dm] do what [F] I have [A] done
[Dm] Spend your [F] lives in [G] sin and miser- [Bb] y
In the [Dm] House of the [A] Rising [Dm] Sun [A]
I got [Dm] one foot [F] on the [G] platform [Bb]
The [Dm] other foot [F] on the [A] train
I'm [Dm] goin' [F] back to [G] New Or- [Bb] leans
To [Dm] wear that [A] ball and [Dm] chain [A]
I'm [Dm] goin' [F] back to [G] New Or- [Bb] leans
My [Dm] race is [F] almost [A] run
I’m  [Dm] going to [F] spend the [G] rest of my [Bb] days
Be- [Dm] neath that [A] Rising [Dm] Sun [A]
Dm

F

G

Bb
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How Long Will I Love You?

Mike Scott / The Waterboys. Via Ellie Goulding

Intro: [C] Mmmm… [G] [F] [C] [C] [G] [F] [C]
[C] How long will I [G] love you?
[F] As long as [C] stars are above you [Dm]
[F] And longer if I [G] can 2, 3
[C] How long will I [G] need you?
[F] As long as the [C] seasons need to [Dm]
[F] Follow their [G] plan 2, 3
[F] How long will I [Dm] be with you?
[G] As long as the [C] sea is bound to [F]
[Dm] Wash upon the [G] sand 2, 3
[C] How long will I [G] want you?
[F] As long as [C] you want me to [Dm]
[F] And longer by [G] far 2, 3
[C] How long will I [G] hold you?
[F] As long as your [C] father told you, [Dm]
As [F] long as you [G] can 2, 3
[F] How long will I [Dm] give to you?
[G] As long as [C] I live through you [F]
[Dm] However long you [G] say 2, 3
[C] How long will I [G] love you?
[F] As long as [C] stars are above you [Dm]
[F] And longer if I [G] may 2, 3
In-betweentro:
[C] Mmmm… [G] [F] [C] [Dm] [F] [G] [G]X
Outro: nice  and  restrained…
[C] How long will I [G] love you?
[Cmaj13] As long as [G] stars are above you
[Cmaj7sus4] [G] [C]
C

G

F

Dm

Cmaj13

Cmaj7sus4
sus4
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I Can See Clearly Now –

Johnny Nash

[G] I can see [C] clearly now the [G] rain is gone
[G] I can see [C] all obstacles [D] in my way
[G] Gone are the [C] dark clouds that [G] had me blind
It’s  gonna  be  a  [F] bright [C] bright sun shiny [G] day
It’s  gonna  be  a  [F] bright [C] bright sun shiny [G] day
[G] I think I can [C] make it now the [G] pain is gone
[G] All of the [C] bad feelings have [D] disappeared
[G] Here is the [C] rainbow  I’ve  been  [G] praying for
It’s  gonna  be  a  [F] bright [C] bright sun shiny [G] day
[Bb] Look  all  around  there’s  nothing  but  [F] blue skies
[Bb] Look straight ahead nothing but [D] blue skies
[F#m] [C] [F#m] [C] [F] [Em] [D] [D]
[G] I can see [C] clearly now the [G] rain is gone
[G] I can see [C] all obstacles [D] in my way
[G] Gone are the [C] dark clouds that [G] had me blind
It’s  gonna  be  a  [F] bright [C] bright sun shiny [G] day
It’s  gonna  be  a  [F] bright [C] bright sun shiny [G] day
It’s  gonna  be  a  [F] bright [C] bright sun shiny [G] day
G

Bb

C

D

F

F#m
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I Say a Little Prayer

Burt Bacharach / Hal David; recorded by Aretha Franklin

Intro: [F#m] The moment I [D] wake up
Before I put [E7] on my [A] makeup
I [D] say a little prayer for [C#7] you
[F#m] The moment I [D] wake up
Before I put [E7] on my [A] makeup
I [D] say a little prayer for [C#7] you
[F#m] While combing my [D] hair, now,
And wondering what [E7] dress to [A] wear, now,
I [D] say a little prayer for [C#7] you
Chorus: For- [D] ever and [E7] ever,
You'll [C#m] stay in my [F#m] heart and I will love you
For- [D] ever, and [E7] ever,
We [C#m] never will [F#m] part, oh, how I love you
To- [D] gether, for- [E7] ever,
That's [C#m] how it must [F#m] be; to live without you
Would [D] only mean heartbreak for [C#7] me
[F#m] I run for the [D] bus, dear
While riding I [E7] think of [A] us, dear
I [D] say a little prayer for [C#7] you
[F#m] At work I just [D] take time
And all through my [E7] coffee [A] break time
I [D] say a little prayer for [C#7] you
Chorus – nobody but me – another chorus
Outro: [F#m] My darling, [Bm] believe me (believe me)
For me there is [E7] no one but [A] you
[D] Please love me [A] too
[D] I'm in love with [A] you
[D] Answer my [A] prayer, babe
[D] Say you love me [A] too
[D] Answer my [A] prayer, baby
C#m
D
A
F#m
E7
Bm
C#7

I Should Have Known Better

Lennon/McCartney

Intro: [C] [G7] [C] [G7]
[C] I [G7] [C] [G7] should have known [C] better with a [G7]
girl like [C] you, [G7]
That I would [C] love every- [G7] thing that you [Am] do; and
I [F] do
Hey, hey, [G7] hey, and I do [C] [G7] [C] [G7]
Whoa, oh, [C] I [G7] [C] [G7] never real-[C] ised what a [G7]
kiss could [C] be, [G7]
This could [C] only [G7] happen to [Am] me
Can’t you [F] see, can’t you [E7] see
[Am] That when I [F] tell you that I [C] love you, [E7] oh,
[Am] You’re gonna say you love me [C] too-oo-oo-oo- [C7] oo,
oh
[F] And when I [G7] ask you to be mi- [C] i-i- [Am] ine,
[F] You’re gonna [G7] say you love me [C] too [G7] [C] [G7]
So oh [C] I [G7] [C] [G7] should have real- [C] ised a lot of
[G7] things be- [C] fore [G7]
If this is [C] love you’ve got to [G7] give me [Am] more
Give me [F] more, hey hey [G7] hey, give me more [C] [G7]
[C] [G7]
Whoa, oh, [C] I [G7] [C] [G7] never real-[C] ised what a [G7]
kiss could [C] be, [G7]
This could [C] only [G7] happen to [Am] me
Can’t you [F] see, can’t you [E7] see
[Am] That when I [F] tell you that I [C] love you, [E7] oh,
[Am] You’re gonna say you love me [C] too-oo-oo-oo- [C7] oo,
oh
[F] And when I [G7] ask you to be mi- [C] i-i- [Am] ine,
[F] You’re gonna [G7] say you love me [C] too [G7] [C]
You [G7] love me [C] too [G7] [C]
You [G7] love me [C] too [G7] [C]
C

G7

Am

F

E7

C7
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I Wanna Be Like You – by Richard M. Sherman and Robert B. Sherman
Now [Am] I'm the king of the swingers
Oh, the jungle VI [E7] P,
I've reached the top and had to stop
And that's what botherin' [Am] me.
I wanna be a man, mancub,
And stroll right into [E7] town
And be just like the other men
I'm tired of monkeyin' a [Am] round!
Chorus:
[G7] Oh, [C] oo-bee-doo
I wanna be like [A7] you
I wanna [D7] walk like you,
[G7] Talk like you [C] too.
You'll [G7] see it's [C] true
An ape like [A7] me
Can [D7] learn to be [G7] human [C] too.
Now [Am] don't try to kid me, mancub
I made a deal with [E7] you
What I desire is man's red fire
To make my dream come [Am] true.
Give me the secret, mancub,
Clue me what to [E7] do
Give me the power of man's red flower
So I can be like [Am] you.
Chorus x2
Am

E7

G7

C
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I  Won’t  Back Down

Tom Petty; written by Jeff Lynne & Tom Petty

Intro: [Dm] [C] [F] [F] [Dm] [C] [F] [F]
Well, I [Dm] …  won't [C] back [F] down
No, I [Dm] …  won't [C] back [F] down
You can [Dm] stand me [C] up at the [Bb] gates of hell
But I [Dm] …  won't [C] back [F] down
No, I'll [Dm] …  stand [C] my [F] ground
Won't be [Dm] …  turned [C] a- [F] round
And I'll [Dm] keep this [C] world from [Bb] draggin' me down
Gonna [Dm] …  stand [C] my [F] ground
And I [Dm] …  won't [C] back [F] down
[Bb] Hey, [C] baby, [Bb] there ain't no easy way [C] out
[Bb] Hey, [C] I … will [Dm] stand [C] my [F] ground
And I [Dm] … won't [C] back [F] down
Well I [Dm] …  know [C] what's [F] right
I got [Dm] …  just [C] one [F] life
In a [Dm] world that [C] keeps on [Bb] pushin' me around
But I'll [Dm] …  stand [C] my [F] ground
And I [Dm] …  won't [C] back [F] down
[Bb] Hey, [C] baby, [Bb] there ain't no easy way [C] out
[Bb] Hey, [C] I … will [Dm] stand [C] my [F] ground
And I [Dm] … won't [C] back [F] down
Well I [Dm] …  know [C] what's [F] right
I got [Dm] …  just [C] one [F] life
In a [Dm] world that [C] keeps on [Bb] pushin' me around
But I'll [Dm] …  stand [C] my [F] ground
And I [Dm] …  won't [C] back [F] down
[Bb] Hey [C] baby, [Bb] there ain't no easy way [C] out
[Bb] Hey, [C] I [Dm] … won't [C] back [F] down
[Bb] Hey, [C] baby, [Bb] there ain't no easy way [C] out
[Bb] Hey, [C] I … will [Dm] stand [C] my [F] ground
And I [Dm] … won't [C] back [F] down
No, I [Dm] … won't [C] back [F]X down
Dm

C

F

Bb
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I’ll  Fly  Away
[G] Some bright morning when this life is over
[C] I’ll  fly  a- [G] way
[G] To  that  home  on  God’s  celestial  shore  
I’ll  [D] fly a- [G] way
{CHORUS}
[G] I’ll  fly  away  oh  glory  
[C] I’ll  fly  a- [G] way, in the morning
[G] When I die hallelujah, by and by
I’ll  [D] fly a- [G] way
[G] When the shadows of this life have gone
[C] I’ll  fly  a- [G] way
[G] Like  a  bird  from  these  prison  walls  I’ll  fly  
I’ll  [D] fly a- [G] way
[G] Oh how glad and happy when we meet
[C] I’ll  fly  a- [G] way
[G] No more cold iron shackles on my feet
I’ll  [D] fly a- [G] way
[G] Just a few more weary days and then
[C] I’ll  fly  a- [G] way
[G] To a land where joys will never end
I’ll  [D] fly a- [G] way
G

C

D
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I’ll Tell Me Ma (The Belle of Belfast City)
Intro: as per chorus chords
Chorus:
[G] I’ll tell me Ma when I go home, the [D] boys won’t leave
the [G] girls alone;
[G] They pulled me hair and they stole me comb, but [D]
that’s all right ‘till [G] I go home.
[G] She is handsome, [C] she is pretty, [G] she is the Belle of
[D] Belfast city.
[G] She is a’courtin’ [C] one, two three, [G] pray won’t you
[D] tell me [G] who is she?
[G] Albert Mooney says he loves her, [D] all the boys are [G]
fightin’ for her.
[G] They rap on her door and ring on the bell. [D] Will she
come out? [G] Who can tell?
[G] Out she comes as [C] white as snow, [G] rings on her
fingers and [D] bells on her toes.
[G] Old Jenny Murray [C] says she’ll die, if she [G] doesn’t get
the [D] fella with the [G] roving eye.
Chorus;
Instrumental chorus with pipes/kazoos/harp/whatever
[G] Let the wind and the rain and the hail blow high,
and [D] the snow come travellin’ [G] through the sky.
[G] She’s as sweet as apple pie, [D] she’ll get her own lad [G]
by and by.
[G] When she gets a [C] lad of her own, she [G] won’t tell her
Ma when [D] she gets home.
[G] Let them all come [C] as they will; [G] for it’s Albert [D]
Mooney [G] she loves still.
Chorus x2; repeat last line … slowing … down …
G

D

C
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I'm A Believer

(Neil Diamond, performed by The Monkees)

[G] I thought love was [D] only true in [G] fairy tales
[G] Meant for someone [D] else but not for [G] me.
[C] Love was out to [G] get me
[C] That's the way it [G] seemed.
[C] Disappointment [G] haunted all my [D] dreams. [D7]
Chorus
[X] Then I saw her [G] face [C] – [G]
Now [C] I'm a be- [G] liever [C] – [G]
Not a [G] trace [C] – [G]
Of [C] doubt in my [G] mind [C] – [G]
I'm in [G] love, [C]
I'm a be[G] liever!
I couldn't [F] leave her
If I [D] tried. [D7]
[G] I thought love was [D] more or less a [G] giving thing,
[G] Seems the more I [D] gave the less I [G] got
[C] What's the use in [G] trying?
[C] All you get is [G] pain.
[C] When I needed [G] sunshine I got [D] rain. [D7]
Chorus x2

G

D

C

D7
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I've Just Seen A Face –

The Beatles

[F*] I've just seen a face I can't forget the time or place
Where we just [Dm7] met
She's just the girl for me and I want all the world to see
We've [Bb9] met, mmm-mmm-[C7*] mmm-mmm-[F*] mmm.
[F*] Had it been another day I might have looked the other
way
And [Dm7] I'd have never been aware.
But as it is I'll dream of her to- [Bb9] night, di-di-[C7*] di-di'n'
[F*] di.
[C7*] Falling, yes I am [Bb9] falling,
And she keeps [F*] calling [Bb9] me back [F*] again.
[F*] I have never known the like of this, I've been alone
And I have [Dm7] missed things
And kept out of sight but other girls were never quite
Like [Bb9] this, mmm-[C7*] mmm-mmm-mmm [F*] mmm
[C7*] Falling, yes I am [Bb9] falling,
And she keeps [F*] calling [Bb9] me back [F*] again.
[F*] I've just seen a face I can't forget the time or place
Where we just [Dm7] met
She's just the girl for me and I want all the world to see
We've [Bb9] met, mmm-mmm-[C7*] mmm-mmm-[F*] mmm.
[C7*] Falling, yes I am [Bb9] falling,
And she keeps [F*] calling [Bb9] me back [F*] again.
Repeat Chorus
F*

Dm7

Bb9

C7*
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If You Gotta Go, Go Now

Bob Dylan, possibly via Manfred Mann

Intro: [G] [C]
[G] Listen to me, [C] baby
[G] I'm trying to make you [C] see
[G] I want to be with [C] you, girl,
[D]X If you want to be with me,
But if you got to [G] go [C] [G] [C] it's all [G] right [C] [G]
But if you got to [C] go, go [G] now [C]
Or [G] else you gotta [D] stay all [G] night [C] [G] [C]
Now [G] I’m not tryin’ to [C] question you
To [G] take part in any [C] quiz
It's [G] just that I ain’t [C] got no watch
An' you keep [D]X asking me what time it is
So if you got to [G] go [C] [G] [C] it's all [G] right [C] [G]
But if you got to [C] go, go [G] now [C]
Or [G] else you gotta [D] stay all [G] night [C] [G] [C]
[G] I am just a [C] poor boy, baby
[G] Trying to con- [C] nect
But I [G] certainly don't want you [C] thinking
That [D]X I ain’t got any respect
So if you got to [G] go [C] [G] [C] it's all [G] right [C] [G]
But if you got to [C] go, go [G] now [C]
Or [G] else you gotta [D] stay all [G] night [C] [G] [C]
[G] It ain't that I'm [C] wanting
Any [G] thing you never gave be- [C] fore
[G] It's just that I'll be [C] sleeping soon
It'll be too [D] dark for you to find the door
So if you got to [G] go [C] [G] [C] it's all [G] right [C] [G]
But if you got to [C] go, go [G] now [C]
Or [G] else you gotta [D] stay all [G] night [C] [G] [C]
I guess we might just repeat the chorus
D
G
C

If

David Gates, Bread, 1971

Intro: [F] [Fmaj7] [F7] [Bb]

[Bbm6] [F] [Bbm6] [C7]

If a [F] picture paints a [Fmaj7] thousand words
Then [F7] why can't I paint [Bb] you?
The [Bbm6] words will never [F] show,
The [Bbm6] you I've come to [C7] know
If a [F] face could launch a [Fmaj7] thousand ships
Then [F7] where am I to [Bb] go?
There's [Bbm6] no one home but [F] you,
You're [Bbm6] all that's left me [C7] too
And [Dm] when my [A7] love for [F] life is running [Gm] dry
You [Cm] come and [D7] pour your- [Gm] self on [C7] me
If a [F] man could be two [Fmaj7] places
At one [F7] time, I'd be with [Bb] you
To- [Bbm6] morrow and to- [F] day,
Be- [Bbm6] side you all the [C7] way
If the [F] world should stop rev- [Fmaj7] olving
Spinning [F7] slowly down to [Bb] die
I'd [Bbm6] spend the end with [F] you
And [Bbm6] when the world was [C7] through
Then [Dm] one by [A7] one the [F] stars would all go [Gm] out
Then [Cm] you and [D7] I would [Gm] simply [C7] fly
a- [F] wa- [Bb] - [Bbm6] - [F] -ay
F
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IKO IKO

C

F
1
2

4

[F] My grandma and your grandma were sittin' by the [C] fire.
My grandma told your grandma, "I'm gonna set your flag on
[F] fire."
CHORUS:
Talkin' 'bout hey now, hey now! Hey now, hey now!
Iko, iko un- [C] day.
Jockamo feeno ai nané.
Jockamo fee na- [F] né.
Look at my king all dressed in red. Iko, iko, un- [C] day.
I betcha five dollars he'll kill you dead. Jockamo fee na- [F] né.
CHORUS
My flag boy and your flag boy were sittin' by the [C] fire.
My flag boy told your flag boy, "I'm gonna set your flag on [F]
fire."
CHORUS
See that guy all dressed in green. Iko, iko, un- [C] day.
He's not a man, he's a lovin' machine. Jockamo fee na- [F] né.
CHORUS
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Island Of Dreams

(Tom Springfield /The Springfields)

I [G] wander the [G7] streets
And the [C] gay crowded [G] places
[A] Trying to for- [D] get you
But [A7] somehow it [D] seems [D7]
That my [G] thoughts ever [G7] stray
To our [C] last sweet em- [G] braces
[B7] Over the [C] sea [A7] on the [G] is- [D7] land of [G]
dreams
[F] High in the [D] sky is a [G] bird on the [Bm] wing
[C] Please [G] carry me [F] with [D] you
[F] Far, far a [D] way from the [G] mad rushing [Bm] crowd
[C] Please [G] carry me [F] with [D] you [D7]
A- [G] gain I would [G7] wander
Where [C] memories en- [G] fold me
[B7] There on the [C] beau- [A7] tiful [G] is- [D7] land of [G]
dreams.
[F] High in the [D] sky is a [G] bird on the [Bm] wing
[C] Please [G] carry me [F] with [D] you
[F] Far, far a [D] way from the [G] mad rushing [Bm] crowd
[C] Please [G] carry me [F] with [D] you [D7]
A- [G] gain I would [G7] wander
Where [C] memories en- [G] fold me
[B7] There on the [C] beau- [A7] tiful [G] is- [D7] land of [G]
dreams.
single strums: [B7] Far, far a- [C] way [A7] on the [G] is[D7] land of [G] dreams.
G

G7

C

A

D

A7

D7

B7

F

Bm
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It  Doesn’t  Matter  Anymore  –

Buddy Holly

[G] There you go and baby here am I
Well you [D7] left me here so I could sit and cry
[G] Well golly gee what have you done to me
I [D7] guess it doesn't matter any [G] more
[G] Do you remember baby last September
How you [D7] held me tight each and every night
Well [G] oops-adaisy how you drove me crazy but
I [D7] guess it doesn't matter any [G] more
Bridge:
[Em] There’s  no  use  in  me  a-cryin’
[G] I’ve  done  everything  and  I’m  sick  of  trying
I’ve  [A7] thrown away my nights
Wasted all my days over [D*] you [D7] [D6] [D]
Verse 3:
[G] Now you go your way and I'll go mine
[D7] Now and forever till the end of time
I'll find some[G]body new and baby we'll say we're through
And [D7] you won't matter any [G] more
Repeat Bridge and Verse 3
Outro:
And [D7] you won't matter any [G] more

G

D7

Em

D*

D7

D6

A7

D
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It Must Be Love

Am7

– Labi Siffre / Madness

[intro] [Am] [Am9] [Am] [Am9]
[Am] I never [Am9] thought  I’d  miss  you
[Am] Half as [Am9] much…  as  I [G] do [Gsus4] [G] [Gsus4]
[Am] And I never [Am9] thought  I’d  feel  this [Am] way
The way I [Am9] feel…  about [G] you [Gsus4] [G] [Gsus4]
[Em] As soon as I [A7] wake  up…  every [Dm] night, every
[E7] day
[Am] I  know  that  it’s  [C+5] you I need
To [Am7] take the blues away [D]

D

Chorus:
[G] It must be [D] love… [Bm] love… [C] love [D]
[G] It must be [D] love… [Bm] love… [C] love [D]
[Am] Nothing more [Bm] nothing less [C] Love is the best
[Am] [Am9] [Am] [Am9]
[Am] How can it [Am9] be that we can
[Am] Say so [Am9] much without [G] words [Gsus4] [G]
[Gsus4]
[Am] Bless you and [Am9] bless me
[Am] Bless the [Am9] bees…  and  the [G] birds [Gsus4] [G]
[Gsus4]
[Em] I’ve  got  to  be  [A7] near  you…  every [Dm] night, every
[E7] day
[Am] I  couldn’t  be  [C+5] happy
[Am7] Any other way [D]

D7

Bm

C

Chorus
[interlude]
[Am] [Am9] [Am] [Am9] [G] [Gsus4] [G] [Gsus4] x2
[Em] As soon as I [A7] wake  up…  every [Dm] night, every [E7]
day
[Am] I  know  that  it’s  [C+5] you I need
To [Am7] take the blues away [D]
Chorus
Am

Am9

G

Gsus4

Em
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C+5

It’s  My  Party

Walter Gold, John Gluck Jr., Herb Weiner & Seymour Gottlieb.
Initially recorded by Leslie Gore (& produced by Quincy Jones!!), this version also
reflects  Dave  Stewart’s  version  with  Barbara  Gaskin

Intro: [C] / / / [C+5] / / / [F] / / / [Ab] / / /
[C] / [Am] / [F] / [G] / [C] / [F] / [C] [G] / /
[C] Nobody knows where my [Eb] Johnny has gone
[C] Judy left the same [F] time
[Ab] Why was he [C] holding her hand
When [D7] he's supposed to be [G] mi- [G+5] ine?
[C] It's my party, and I'll [C+5] cry if I want to
[F] Cry if I want to, [Ab] cry if I want to
[C] You [Am] would cry [F] too if it [G] happened to [C] you [F] [C] [G]
[C] Play all my records, keep [Eb] dancing all night
[C] Leave me alone for a [F] while
[Ab] Till Johnny's [C] dancing with me
I've [D7] got no reason to [G] smi- [G+5] ile
chorus
[C]X Judy and Johnny just [Eb]X walked through the door
[C]X Like a queen with her [F]X king
[Ab]X Oh what a [C]X birthday surprise
<Full drama mode on!>
[D7]X Judy's wearing his [G]X ri- [G+5]X ing
chorus x2 …and resolve to C
C

C+5
5

F

Ab

Am

G

Eb

G+55

Hint: for Ab, barre at the third fret and use 2nd and 3rd fingers to
superimpose an F shape

Jamaica Farewell

Irving Burgie

[C] Down the way where the [F] nights are gay
And the [G7] sun shines daily on the [C] mountain top
[C] I took a trip on a [F] sailing ship
And when I [G7] reached Jamaica I [C] made a stop
Chorus:
But I'm [C] sad to say I'm [Dm] on my way
[G7] Won't be back for [C] many a day
My heart is down, my head is [Dm] turning around
I had to [C] leave a little [G7] girl in Kingston [C] town
[C] Down the market [F] you can hear
Ladies [G7] cry out while on their [C] heads they bear
[C] 'Akey' rice, salt [F] fish are nice
And the [G7] rum is fine any [C] time of year
[C] Sounds of laughter [F] everywhere
And the [G7] dancing girls sway [C] to and fro
[C] I must declare my [F] heart is there
Though I've [G7] been from Maine to [C] Mexico
[C] Down the way where the [F] nights are gay
And the [G7] sun shines daily on the [C] mountain top
[C] I took a trip on a [F] sailing ship
And when I [G7] reached Jamaica I [C] made a stop
And finish with 2 x chorus

C

F

G7

Dm
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John Ball

(Sydney Carter)

[G] Who’ll be the lady, [C] who will be the [D] lord,
[C] When we are ruled by the [D] love of another?
[G] Who’ll be the lady, [C] who will be the [D] lord,
In the [C] light that is coming in the [D] morn- [G] ing.
Chorus:
[D] Sing, John Ball and tell it to them all,
Long live the day that is dawning!
And I'll [G] crow like a cock, I'll [C] carol like a [D] lark,
In the [C] light that is coming in the [D] morn- [G] ing.
[G] Eve is the lady, [C] Adam is the [D] lord,
[C] When we are ruled by the [D] love of another,
[G] Eve is the lady, [C] Adam is the [D] lord,
In the [C] light that is coming in the [D] morn- [G] ing.
[G] All shall be ruled by [C] fellowship I [D] say,
[C] All shall be ruled by the [D] love of one another,
[G] All shall be ruled by [C] fellowship I [D] say,
In the [C] light that is coming in the [D] morn- [G] ing.
[G] Labour and spin for [C] fellowship I [D] say,
[C] Labour and spin for the [D] love of one another.
[G] Labour and spin for [C] fellowship I [D] say,
In the [C] light that is coming in the [D] morn- [G] ing.

G

C
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Leaning on a Lamppost

– George Formby

I’m  [C] leaning on a [G7] lamp; maybe you [Am7] think [Fdim] I
look a [G] tramp,
Or you may [C] think  I’m  [Am7] hanging [D7] round to [G7]
steal a [C] car. [Cdim] [Dm7] [G7]
But [C] no,  I’m  not  a  [G7] crook, and if you [Am7] think [Fdim]
That’s  what  I  [G7] look;
I’ll  tell  you  [G] why  I’m  here  and  [Am] what my [D7] motives
[G7] are  …  [Dm7] [G7]
I’m  [C] leaning on a lamp-post at the corner of the street,
In case a [G7] certain little lady comes [C] by.
Oh [Dm7] me [G7] …  oh  [C] my [Am7]
I [G] hope the little [D7] lady comes [G] by. [G7]
I [C] don’t  know  if  she’ll  get  away;;  she  doesn’t  always  get  away,
But [G7] anyhow  I  know  that  she’ll  [C] try.
Oh [Dm7] me [G7] …  oh  [C] my, [Am7]
I [G] hope the little [D7] lady comes [G] by.
There’s  [G7] no other girl I would [Dm7] wait [G7] for, [G7+5]
But [C] this  one  I’d  break  any  [E7] date [Am] for.
I [D7] won’t  have  to  ask  what  she’s  [Am] late [D7] for;
She [G7 (one strum)] wouldn’t  leave  me  [Dm7 (one strum)] flat;
she’s  not  a  [G7 (one strum)] girl like that.
(tacit) Oh,  she’s  [C] absolutely wonderful,
And marvellous and beautiful,
And [G7] anyone can understand [C7] why;
I’m  [F] leaning on a lamp-post at the [D7] corner of the street,
In case a [C] certain little [G] lady passes [C] by.
Increase tempo and repeat all boxed section; & repeat last line
C

G7

Am

G7+5

Am7

Fdim

E7

C7

G

D7

Dm7

Cdim

F
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Leaving On A Jet Plane

– John Denver

Intro: [F] [Dm] [C7] [Csus7] [C7]
All my [F] bags  are  packed  and  I’m  [Bb] ready to go ,
I’m [F] standing here out- [Bb] side your door
I [F] hate to wake you [Dm] up to say
good- [C7] bye. [Csus7] [C7]
But the [F] dawn  is  breaking  it’s  [Bb] early morn ,
The [F] taxi’s  waiting  ,he’s  [Bb] blowing his horn
Al- [F] ready  I’m  so  [Dm] lonesome I could
[C7] cry. [Csus7] [C7]
So [F] kiss me and [Bb] smile for me,
[F] Tell  me  that  you’ll  [Bb] wait for me
[F] Hold me like you’ll  [Dm] never let me [C7] go [Csus7] [C7]
’Cause  I’m  [F] leaving [Bb] on a jet plane ,
[F] Don’t  know  when  [Bb] I’ll  be  back  again
[F] Oh [Dm] babe I hate to [C7] go [Csus7] [C7]
There’s  so  [F] many  times  I’ve  [Bb] let you down,
So [F] many  times  I’ve  [Bb] fooled around,
I [F] tell you now [Dm] they  don’t  mean  a
[C7] thing . [Csus7] [C7]
Every [F] place  I  go  I’ll  [Bb] think of you ,
Every [F] song I [Bb] sing  I’ll  sing  for  you  ,
When [F] I come back  I’ll  [Dm] wear your wedding
[C7] ring . [Csus7] [C7]
[F] Now the time has [Bb] come to leave you ,
[F] One more time , [Bb] let me kiss you
Then [F] close your eyes , and [Dm] I’ll  be  on  my
[C7] way [Csus7] [C7]
[F] Dream about the [Bb] days to come ,
When [F] I  won’t  have  to  [Bb] leave a- lone
A- [F] bout the time [Dm] I won’t  have  to
[C7] say. [Csus7] [C7]
F

Dm

C7

Csus7
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Let Her Go

Passenger (Mike Rosenberg)

Intro: [D] 4 [C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

1,
1,
1,
1,

2,
2,
2,
2,

3
3
3
3

[D]
[D]
[D]
[D]

4
4
4
4

[Em]
[Em]
[Em]
[Em]

1,
1,
1,
1,

2 [D] 3, 4
2, 3 [D] 4
2 [D] 3, 4
2, 3

Well you [D] only need the [C] light  when  it’s  burning  [G] low
Only miss the [D] sun when it starts to [Em] snow
Only know you [C] love her when you let her [G] go [D]
Only  know  you’ve  been  [C] high when you're feeling [G] low
Only hate the [D] road  when  you’re  missin’  [Em] home
Only know you [C] love her when you let her [G] go [D]
And you let her go
G

[Em] [C] [D] [Bm] [Em] [C] [D] [D]
[Em] Staring at the bottom of your [C] glass
Hoping [D] one  day  you’ll  make  a  dream  [Bm] last
But dreams come [Em] slow and they go so [C] fast [D]

C

You [Em] see her when you close your [C] eyes
Maybe [D] one  day  you’ll  understand  [Bm] why
Everything you [Em] touch surely [C] dies [D]
CHORUS

D

[Em] Staring at the ceiling in the [C] dark
Same old [D] empty feeling in your [Bm] heart
’Cause  love  comes  [Em] slow and it goes so [C] fast [D]
Well you [Em] see her when you fall a- [C] sleep
But never to [D] touch and never to [Bm] keep
’Cause  you  loved  her  too  [Em] much
And you dived too [C] deep [D]

Em

Bm

CHORUS
And you let her [Em] go [C] oh, oh, ooh, oh [D] no
And you let her [Em] go [C] oh, oh, ooh, oh [D] no
Will you let her [Em] go? [C] [D] [Bm] [Em] [C] [D] [D]
CHORUS x2

And you let her go
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(Come on baby) Let the good times roll
Leonard Lee & Shirley Goodman

[C] C’mon baby, let the good times roll
C’mon baby, let me [C7] thrill your soul, yeah
[F] C’mon baby, let the [C] good times roll
[D7] Roll all night [G7] long
[C] C’mon baby, yes, this is real
C’mon baby, show me [C7] how you feel, yeah
[F] C’mon baby, let the [C] good times roll
[G7] Roll all night [C] long [C7]
[F] Feel so [C] good, [G] now, that you’re [C] home [C7]
[F] C’mon [C] baby, [D7] rock me all night [G7] long
[C] C’mon baby, don’t you lock the door
C’mon baby, let’s [C7] rock some more
[F] C’mon baby, let the [C] good times roll
[G7] Roll all night [C] long
Instrumental – boxed section with kazoos
[F] Feel so [C] good, [G] now, that you’re [C] home [C7]
[F] C’mon [C] baby, [D7] rock me all night [G7] long
[C] C’mon baby, let the good times roll
C’mon baby, let me [C7] thrill your soul,
[F] C’mon baby, let the [C] good times roll
[G7] Roll all night [C] long [C7]
[F] C’mon baby, let the [C] good times roll
[G7] rall. Roll all night [C] long.
C

C7

F

D7

G7

G

Let’s  Dance

David Bowie

Intro: [D7] Ah... Ah... Ah... Ah...
[A7sus4] [A7sus4] [Am6] [Am6] [F] [F] [Am7] [Am7]
(Let's [A7sus4] dance) put on your red shoes and [Am6] dance
the blues
(Let's [F] dance) to the song they're playin' on the [Am7] radio
(Let's [A7sus4] sway) while colour lights up [Am6] your face
(Let's [F] sway) sway through the crowd to an [Am7] empty space
[G] If you say run, I'll [C] run with [D] you [C] [D]
[G] If you say hide, we'll [C] hide [D] [C] [D]
Be- [G] cause my love for [Em] you would [C] break my heart
in [D7] two
If [D7] you should fall into my arms and tremble like a
[A7sus4] flower [A7sus4] [Am6] [Am6]
(Let's [F] dance) [F] [Am7] [Am7]
(Let's
(Let's
(Let's
(Let's

[A7sus4] dance) for fear your grace should [Am6] fall
[F] dance) for fear tonight is all [Am7]
[A7sus4] sway) you could look into my eyes [Am6]
[F] sway) under the moonlight, the [Am7] serious moonlight

[G] And if you say run, I'll [C] run with [D] you [C] [D]
[G] And if you say hide, we'll [C] hide [D] [C] [D]
Be- [G] cause my love for [Em] you would [C] break my heart
in [D7] two
If [D7] you should fall into my arms and tremble like a
[A7sus4] flower [A7sus4] [Am6] [Am6] [F] [F] [Am7] [Am7]
(Let's [A7sus4] dance) put on your red shoes and [Am6] dance
the blues
(Let's [F] sway)  under  the  moonlight… [Am7] … the serious
moonlight
Outro: [A7sus4] [A7sus4] [Am6] [Am6] [F] [F] [Am7]
D
F
Am6
Am7
C
G
D7
A7sus4

Clever-clogs: A7sus4=2435 Am6=2423 F=5555 Am7=2433

Em
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Light Up (Snow Patrol)
Basic intro and verse chords are Am F G Gsus4* G in this rhythm:
1
Am

2
/

3
/

4
/

5
/

6
F

7
/

8
/

1
G

2
/

3
/

4
/

5
/

6
/

7
Gsus4*

8
G

[G] I'll [Gsus4*] sing [G] it [Am] one last time [F] for [G] you
[Gsus4*] Then [G] we [Am] really have [F] to [G] go
You've [Gsus4*] been [G] the [Am] only thing [F] that's [G] right
In [Gsus4*] all [G] I've [Am] done [F] [G]
And [Gsus4*] I [G] can [Am] barely look [F] at [G] you
But [Gsus4*] ev- [G] ery [Am] single time [F] I [G] do
I [Gsus4*] know [G] we'll [Am] make it an- [F] y- [G] where
A- [Gsus4*] way [G] from [Am] here [F] [G] [Gsus4*] [G]
Chorus:
[C] Light up, light up as if you [G] have a choice
Even if you cannot [Am] hear my voice I'll be right beside you
[F] dear
[C] Louder, louder and we'll run [G] for our lives
I can hardly speak I [Am] understand why you can't raise your
voice to [F] say
[Am] [F] [G] [Gsus4*] [G] [Am] [F] [G]
Verse
[G] To [Gsus4*] think [G] I [Am] might not see [F] those [G] eyes
[Gsus4*] Makes [G] it [Am] so hard not [F] to [G] cry
And [Gsus4*] as [G] we [Am] say our long [F] good- [G] byes
I [Gsus4*] near- [G] ly [Am] do [F] [G] [Gsus4*] [G]
Chorus
To tune and chords of chorus:
[C] Slower, slower we don't have [G] time for that
All  I  want’s to find an [Am] easier way to get out of our little
[F] heads
[C] Have heart my dear we're bound to [G] be afraid
Even if it's just for [Am] a few days making up for all this [F]
mess
Repeat intro, then first two lines of chorus quietly! And finish
on [C]
G
Gsus4*
F
C
Am
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Little Bit Me Little Bit You
Neil Diamond, recorded by The Monkees

Intro: C F* Bb9 F* x 4
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

Walk out [Bb9]
Girl don't you [Bb9] walk out
We've got [Bb9] things to [C] say [Bb9]
Talked out [Bb9]
Let's have it [Bb9] talked out
Things will [Bb9] be o- [C] kay [Bb9]

Chorus:
[F] Girl, [Bb] [C]
I [Bb] don't want to [F] fight [Bb] [C]
I'm a [Bb] little bit [F] wrong [Bb] [C]
And you're a [Bb] little bit [F] right; [Bb] [C]
[Bb] I said [F] Girl, [Bb] [C]
You [Bb] know  that  it’s  [F] true [Bb] [C]
It's a [Bb] little bit [F] me (a [Bb] little bit [C] me)
And it's a [Bb] little bit [F] you [Bb] [F] too [STOP]
In betweentro: C F* Bb9 F* x 2
[C] Don't know [Bb9]
[C] Just what I [Bb9] said wrong
But [C] girl I a- [Bb9] polo- [C] gise [Bb9]
[C] Don't go [Bb9]
[C] Here's where you [Bb9] belong
So [C] wipe the [Bb9] tears from your [C] eyes [Bb9]
Chorus, in betweentro, verse 2, chorus.
C

F*

Bb9

F
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Louie Louie

Richard Berry, recorded by The Kingsmen

Riff throughout: [F] / [Bb] / [C] / [Bb] /
[F]
[F]
[F]
[F]

Louie Louie,
Me gotta go
Louie Louie,
Me gotta go

[Bb]
[Bb]
[Bb]
[Bb]

[C] oh no [Bb]
[C] Aye-yi-yi-yi, [Bb] I said
[C] oh baby [Bb]
[C] [Bb]

[F] Fine little girl [Bb] she [C] waits for me [Bb]
I [F] catch a ship [Bb] a- [C] cross the sea [Bb]
[F] Sail that ship a- [Bb] bout, [C] all alone [Bb]
[F] Never know if [Bb] I [C] make it home [Bb]
CHORUS
[F]
[F]
[F]
[F]

Three nights and [Bb] days I [C] sail the sea [Bb]
Think of girl, [Bb] [C] constantly [Bb]
On that ship, [Bb] I [C] dream she's there [Bb]
I smell the [Bb] rose [C] in her hair. [Bb]

CHORUS
[F]
[F]
[F]
[F]

See Jamaic- [Bb] a, the [C] moon above [Bb]
It won't be long, [Bb] me [C] see me love [Bb]
Take her in [Bb] my [C] arms again [Bb]
Tell her I'll ne- [Bb] ver [C] leave again [Bb]
F

Bb
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Mad World

Tears for Fears

Intro: [Gm] [Bb] [F] [C]
[Gm] All around me are fa [Bb] miliar faces
[F] Worn out places [C] worn out faces
[Gm] Bright and early for their [Bb] daily races
[F] Going nowhere [C] going nowhere
[Gm] And their tears are filling [Bb] up their glasses
[F] No expression [C] no expression
[Gm] Hide my head I want to [Bb] drown my sorrow
[F] No tomorrow [C] no tomorrow
Chorus:
[Gm] And I find it kind of [C] funny I find it kind of [Gm] sad
The dreams in which I’m [C] dying are the best I’ve ever [Gm]
had
I find it hard to [C] tell you ’cause I find it hard to [Gm] take
When people run in [C] circles it’s a very very
[Gm] Ma [Gm7] d [C] world [Csus4] [C]
[Gm] Ma [Gm7] d [C] world [Csus4] [C]
[Gm] Ma [Gm7] d [C] world [Csus4] [C]
[Gm] Ma [Gm7] d [C] world [Csus4] [C]
[Gm] Children waiting for the [Bb] day they feel good
[F] Happy birthday [C] happy birthday
[Gm] Made to feel the way that [Bb] every child should
[F] Sit and listen [C] sit and listen.
[Gm] Went to school and I was [Bb] very nervous
[F] No one knew me [C] no one knew me
[Gm] Hello teacher tell me [Bb] what’s my lesson
[F] Look right through me [C] look right through me
Chorus x2
Gm

Bb

F

C

Gm7

Csus4
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Mary, Don't You Weep -

Traditional via Bruce Springsteen

[Em] Well if I could I [B7] surely would
Stand on the rock where [Em] Moses stood
[Am] Pharaoh’s  army  got  [Em] drownded
[B7] Oh Mary, don't you [Em] weep
Chorus
[Em] Oh, Mary don't you [B7] weep, don't you mourn
Oh, Mary don't you [Em] weep, don't you mourn
[Am] Pharaoh's army got [Em] drownded
[B7] Oh, Mary, don't you [Em] weep.
[Em] Well, Mary wore three [B7] links of chain
On every link was [Em] Jesus' name
[Am] Pharaoh’s  army  got [Em] drownded
[B7] Oh, Mary, don't you [Em] weep
[Em] Well one of these nights around [B7] twelve o'clock
This old world is [Em] gonna rock
[Am] Pharaoh’s  army  got  [Em] drownded
[B7] Oh, Mary, don't you [Em] weep
[Em] Well Moses stood on the [B7] Red Sea shore
Smote the water with a [Em] two by four
[Am] Pharaoh's army got [Em] drownded
[B7] Oh, Mary, don't you [Em] weep
[Em] Well Old Mister Satan [B7] he got mad
Missed that soul that he [Em] thought he had
[Am] Pharaoh's army got [Em] drownded
[B7] Oh, Mary don't you [Em] weep
[Em] Brothers and sisters [B7] don't you cry
There'll be better times [Em] by and by
[Am] Pharaoh's army got [Em] drownded
[B7] Oh, Mary, don't you [Em] weep.
Em

B7

Am
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Material Girl

Madonna

Intro: [Bb] [C] [Bb] [C]
[C] Some boys kiss me, some boys hug me
[Bb] I think they’re o- [Am] kay
If [C] they don’t give me proper credit
[Dm] I just [G] walk a- [C] way
[C] They can beg and they can plead
But [Bb] they can’t see the [Am] light (that’s right)
[C] Coz the boy with the cold hard cash
Is [Dm] always [G] Mister [C] Right
Coz we are [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Am] girl
You know that we are [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Bb] girl [C] [Bb] [C]
[C] Some boys romance; some boys slow dance
[Bb] That’s all right with [Am] me
If [C] they can’t raise my interest then I
[Dm] Have to [G] let them [C] be
[C] Some boys try and some boys lie but
[Bb] I don’t let them [Am] play (no way)
[C] Only boys who save their pennies
[Dm] Make my [G] rainy [C] day
Coz we are [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Am] girl
You know that we are [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Bb] girl
[F] Liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Am] girl
You know that we are [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Bb] girl [C] [Bb] [C]
[Bb] [C] [Bb] [C]
Spoken, basso: [F] Living in a mat- [C] erial world (materi- [Bb] al)
[Bb] (Liv)ing in a mat- [Am] erial world
[C] Living in a material world (materi- [Dm] al)
(Liv) [G] ing in a mat- [C] erial world
And back to singing: [C] Boys may come and boys may go
And [Bb] that’s all right you [Am] see
Ex- [C] perience has made me rich
And [Dm] now they’re [G] after [C] me
Coz everybody’s [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Am] girl
You know that we are [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Bb] girl [F]
Liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Am] girl
You know that we are [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Bb] girl [C] [Bb] [C]

Bb

C

F

G

Am

Dm
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Me and Julio Down by the Schoolyard – Paul Simon
[intro] [G–C–G–D] x 2
The [G] mama Pyjama rolled out of bed and she ran to the
police [C] station
When the [D] papa found out he began to shout and he started
the investi- [G] gation
It’s  against  the [D] law, it was against the [G] law
What the mama [D] saw, it was against the [G] law
[G] Mama looked down and spit on the ground every time my
name gets [C] mentioned
And the [D] papa said, “Oi,  when  I  get  that  boy  I’m  gonna  stick  
him in the house of det [G] ention” [tacit]
Chorus:
Well  I’m  on  my [C] way,  I  don’t  know [G] where  I’m  goin’
I’m  on my [C] way,  takin’  my [G] time but I [A] don’t  know [D]
where
Goodbye to [C] Rosie, the queen of Cor- [G] ona
Seein’ [G] me and [F] Julio [C] down by the [D] schoolyard
[G–C–G–D]
Seein’ [G] me and [F] Julio [C] down by the [D] schoolyard
[G–C–G–D]
Whistling solo: [C] [G] [C] [G] [A] [D] [C] [G]
[G–F–C–D] [G–C–G–D] [G–F–C–D] [G–C–G-D multiple strum
then stop]
[N/C] Whoa-oh
In a [G] couple  of  days  they’re  gonna  take  me  away
But the press let the story [C] leak
And when the [D] radical priest comes to get me released
We is all on the cover of [G] Newsweek
Chorus
Outro: Seein’ [G] me and [F] Julio [C] down by the [D]
schoolyard [G–C–G–D]
F
C
G
A
D
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Meet Me on the Corner – Lindisfarne
Intro : F / C / Dm / C /
[F] Hey Mister [C] Dreamseller [Dm] where have you [C] been,
Tell me [Bb] have you [C] dreams I can [F] see? [C]
I [Bb] came a- [C] long just to [F] bring you this [Dm] song,
Can you [G7] spare one [C] dream for [F] me? [C]
[F] You won't have [C] met me and [Dm] you'll soon [C]
forget,
So don't [Bb] mind me [C] tugging at your [F] sleeve, [C]
[Bb] I'm asking [C] you if I can [F] fix a rendez-[Dm]-vous,
For your [G7] dreams are [C] all I be- [F] lieve.
Chorus:
[Gm] Meet me on the corner when the [Am] lights are coming on
And I'll be [F] there, I [C] promise I'll be [Dm] there,
[Gm] Down the empty streets we'll disap- [Am] pear into the
[Dm] dawn, if you have [Gm] dreams e- [Bb]-nough to [C] share
[F] Lay down your [C] bundles of [Dm] rags and [C] reminders
And [Bb] spread your [C] wares on the [F] ground, [C]
Well [Bb] I've got [C] time if you're [F] dealing [Dm] rhyme,
[G7] I'm just [C] hanging [F] round.
Chorus
[F] Hey Mister [C] Dreamseller [Dm] where have you [C] been,
Tell me [Bb] have you [C] dreams I can [F] see? [C]
I [Bb] came a- [C] long just to [F] bring you this [Dm] song,
Can you [G7] spare one [C] dream for [F] me? [C]
Outro: F / C / Dm / C /
F

C

Dm

Bb

G7
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Memphis Tennessee

Chuck Berry

Intro: [F]

(This song will work with basic chords or add C6* and F6* for riff chords)

Long [C] distance information give me Memphis Tennessee
Help me find the party trying to get in touch with me
She [F] could not leave her number, but I know who placed the call
’Cause my [C] uncle took the message and he wrote it on the [F]
wall
[C] Help me information get in touch with my Marie
She’s the only one who’d phone me here from Memphis Tennessee
Her [F] home is on the south side, high up on a ridge
[C] Just a half a mile from the Mississippi [F] Bridge
Instrumental:
Long [C] distance information, give me Memphis Tennessee
Help me find the party trying to get in touch with me
She [F] could not leave her number, but I know who placed the call
’Cause my [C] uncle took the message and he wrote it on the [F]
wall
[C] Help me, information, more than that I cannot add
Only that I miss her, and all the fun we had
But [F] we were pulled apart because her mom did not agree
And [C] tore apart our happy home in Memphis Tennes-[F] see
[C] Last time I saw Marie she’s waving me good-bye
With hurry home drops on her cheek that trickled from her eye
Ma-[F] rie is only six years old, information please
[C] Try to put me through to her in Memphis Tennes-[F] see

F

F6* (for riff)

C

C6* (for riff)
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Molly Malone

F

In [F] Dublin’s  fair  [Dm] city where the [Bb] girls are so
[C7] pretty
I [F] first set my [Dm] eyes on sweet [Bb] Molly Ma[C7] lone
Where she [F] wheeled her wheel [Dm] barrow
Through the [Bb] streets broad and [C7] narrow
Singing [F] “Cockles  and  [Dm] mussels a-[Bb] live a-[C7]
live-[F] oh
A-live, alive [Dm] -oh, a [Bb] live a-[C7] live  oh.”
Singing [F] “Cockles  and  [Dm] mussels a-[Bb] live a[C7] live-[F] oh”
She [F] was a fish [Dm] monger and [Bb] sure  ’twas  no  
[C7] wonder
For [F] so were her [Dm] mother and [Bb] father be- [C7]
fore
Where they [F] wheeled their wheel [Dm] barrows
Through the [Bb] streets broad and [C7] narrow
Singing [F] “Cockles  and  [Dm] mussels a-[Bb] live a [C7]
live-[F] oh
A-live, alive [Dm] -oh, a [Bb] live a-[C7] live  oh.”
Singing [F] “Cockles  and  [Dm] mussels a-[Bb] live a-[C7]
live-[F] oh”
She [Fm] died of a fever and [Bbm] no-one could [C7]
save her
And [Fm] that was the end of sweet [Bbm] Molly Ma-[C7]
lone
Now her [Fm] ghost wheels her barrow
Through the [Bbm] streets broad and [C7] narrow
Singing [Fm] “Cockles  and  mussels  a-[Bbm] live a-[C7]
live-[Fm] oh
Alive, alive-oh, a-[Bbm] live alive [C7] oh.”
Singing [Fm] “Cockles  and  mussels  a-[Bbm] live a-[C7]
live-[Fm] oh”

Dm

Bb

C7

Fm

Bbm

A-[F] live, alive [Dm] -oh, a [Bb] live a-[C7] live  oh.”
Singing [F] “Cockles  and  [Dm] mussels a-[Bb] live a-[C7]
live-[F] oh”
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BURP – Volume 7 – part 2 of the consolidated 2014-2016 bonus book
Morning Has Broken a Christian hymn first published in 1931. Words by English
author Eleanor Farjeon set to a traditional Scottish Gaelic tune  known  as  “Bunessan”.  
More recently popularised by Cat Stevens

Intro: [D] [G] [A] [F#] [Bm] [G7] [C] [F] [C]
Morning has [C] brok-‐ [Dm] en, [G] like the first [F] morn-‐ [C] ing
Blackbird has [Em] spok-‐ [Am] en, [D] like the first [G] bird
[C] Praise for the [F] singing, [C] praise for the [Am] morn-‐ [D] ing
[G] Praise for them [C] spring-‐ [F] ing [G] fresh from the [C] world
Interlude: [F] [G] [E7]

[Am] [G7] [C] [G7sus4]

Sweet  the  rain’s  [C] new [Dm] fall, [G] sunlit from [F] heav-‐ [C] en
Like the first [Em] dew [Am] fall, [D] on the first [G] grass
[C] Praise for the [F] sweetness [C] of the wet [Am] gard-‐ [D] en
[G] Sprung in [C] complete-‐ [F] ness [G] where his feet [C] pass
Interlude: [F] [G] [E7]

[Am] [F#] [Bm] [G]

[D] [A7] [D]

Mine is the [D] sun- [Em] light, [A] mine is the [G] morn-‐ [D] ing
Born of the [F#m] one [Bm] light, [E7] Eden saw [A] play
[D] Praise with el- [G] ation, [D] praise every [Bm] morn-‐ [E7] ing
[A] God’s  recre- [D] a-‐ [G] tion [A7] of the new [D] day
Interlude: [G] [A] [F#]

[Bm] [G7] [C] [F]

[C]

Morning has [C] brok-‐ [Dm] en, [G] like the first [F] morn-‐ [C] ing
Blackbird has [Em] spok-‐ [Am] en, [D] like the first [G] bird
[C] Praise for the [F] singing, [C] praise for the [Am] morn-‐ [D] ing
[G] Praise for them [C] spring-‐ [F] ing [G] fresh from the [C] world
Outro: [F] [G] [E7]
D

G7sus4

G

Dm

[Am] [F#] [Bm] [G]

A

F#

F

Em

Bm

Am
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Mrs. Robinson

Written by Paul Simon, performed by Simon and Garfunkel

Intro: [D] [G] [C] [F]

[Bb] [Gm] [D7] [C]

Chorus:
And here’s to [F] you Mrs [Dm] Robinson
[F] Jesus loves you [Dm] more than you will [Bb] know …  wo
wo [C7] wo
God bless you [F] please Mrs [Dm] Robinson
[F] Heaven holds a [Dm] place for those who [Bb] pray
Hey hey [Gm] hey …  hey hey [D7] hey
[D7] We’d like to know a little bit about you for our files
We’d [G] like to help you learn to help your- [G7] self
[C] Look around you [F] all you see are [Bb] sympathetic [Gm]
eyes
[D7] Stroll around the grounds un- [C] til you feel at home
Chorus
[D7] Hide it in a hiding place where no one ever goes
[G] Put it in your pantry with your [G7] cupcakes
[C] It’s a little [F] secret just the [Bb] Robinsons' a [Gm] ffair
[D7] Most  of  all  you’ve got to [C] hide it from the kids
Chorus (replace first line with “Koo koo ka choo Mrs.
Robinson”)
[D7] Sitting on a sofa on a Sunday afternoon
[G] Going to the candidates’ de [G7] bate
[C] Laugh about it [F] shout about it [Bb] when you’ve got to
[Gm] choose
[D7] Ev’ry way you look at it you [C] lose
[C] Where have you [F] gone Joe Di [Dm] Maggio
Our [F] nation turns its [Dm] lonely eyes to [Bb] you …  woo
woo [C7] woo
What’s that you [F] say, Mrs [Dm] Robinson?
[F] Joltin’ Joe has [Dm] left and gone a- [Bb] way
Hey hey [Gm] hey …  hey hey [D7] hey
D

G

C

F

Bb

Gm
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Mustang Sally
Written and first recorded by Mack Rice in 1965;
made famous by Wilson Pickett and, later, The Commitments

Intro: [C7]
Mustang [C7] Sally
Guess you’d better slow your Mustang down
Mustang [F7] Sally now baby
Guess you’d better slow your Mustang [C7] down
You've been [G7] running all over town [F7] (tacit)
Oh I guess I have to put your flat feet on the [C7] ground
Chorus:
[C7] All you wanna do is ride around Sally (ride Sally ride)
[C7] All you wanna do is ride around Sally (ride Sally ride)
[F7] All you wanna do is ride around Sally (ride Sally ride)
[C7] All you wanna do is ride around Sally (ride Sally ride)
[G7] One of these early mornings [F7] (tacit)
Gonna be wiping your weepin’ [C7] eyes
I [C7] brought you a brand new Mustang, a 1965
Now you comin’ round to signifyin’ a woman, you don't want to
let me ride
Mustang [F7] Sally now baby
Guess you’d better slow that Mustang [C7] down
You’ve been [G7] running all over town [F7] (tacit)
Oh I gotta put your flat feet on the [C7] ground
Chorus
Outro:
[C7] Those weepin’ eyes

C7*

F7

G7

My Old School

Donald Fagen, Walter Becker / Steely Dan

[F] I remember the thirty-five sweet good- [Dm] byes
[Bb] When you put me on the [C] Wolverine up to [F] Annandale
[Bb] [F] [Bb] [F]
[F] It was still September when your daddy was quite sur- [Dm] prised
[Bb] To find you with the [C] working girls in the [F] county jail [Bb]
[F] [Bb] [F]
I was [Bb] smoking with the boys upstairs
When I [C] heard about the whole affair
I said, “[Fmaj7] Oh [Dm] no - [Fmaj7] William and [Dm] Mary won't
[Bb] do”
Well I [C] did not think the [Gm] girl could be so [Dm] cruel
And I'm [C] never going [Gm] back to my old [F] school
“Solo”:  [C] [Dm] [Bb] [C] [Dm]

[C] [Dm] [Bb] [C] [Dm]

[F] Oleanders growing outside her [Dm] door
[Bb] Soon they're gonna [C] be in bloom up in [F] Annandale [Bb]
[F] [Bb] [F]
[F] I can't stand her doing what she did be- [Dm] fore
[Bb] Living like a [C] Gypsy queen in a [F] fairy tale [Bb] [F] [Bb] [F]
Well I [Bb] hear the whistle but I can't go
I'm gonna [C] take her down to Mexico
She said, [Fmaj7] “Oh [Dm] no [Fmaj7] Guadala- [Dm] jara won't
[Bb] do”
Well I [C] did not think the [Gm] girl could be so [Dm] cruel
And I'm [C] never going [Gm] back to my old [F] school
“Solo”:  [C] [Dm] [Bb] [C] [Dm]

[C] [Dm] [Bb] [C] [Dm]

[F] California tumbles into the [Dm] sea
[Bb] That'll be the [C] day I go back to [F] Annandale [Bb] [F] [Bb] [F]
[F] Tried to warn you about Chino and Daddy [Dm] Gee
[Bb] But I can't seem to [C] get to you through the [F] U.S. Mail
[Bb] [F] [Bb] [F]
Repeat boxed section
F

Dm

Bb

C

Fmaj7

Gm
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Nobody  Knows  You  When  You’re  Down  and Out
(Jimmy Cox, 1923, via Eric Clapton)

INTRO:
F/A7/ : D/D7/ : Gm/D/ : Gm/// :
Bb/G/ : F/D7/ : G7/// : C/C7 :
[F] Once I [A7] lived the life of a [D] million- [D7] aire,
[Gm] Spent all my [D] money,  didn’t  [Gm] have any cares.
[Bb] Took all my [G] friends out for a [F] mighty good [D7] time,
[G7] Bought bootleg liquor, [C] champagne and [C7] wine.
[F] Then I be- [A7] gan to [D] fall so low [D7],
[Gm] Lost all my [D] good friends, had [Gm] nowhere to go.
[Bb] If I get my [G] hands on a [F] dollar [D7] again,
[G7] I'll hang on to it, till that [C] old eagle [C7] grins;;  ‘cause
[F] No- [A7] body [D] knows you [D7],
[Gm] When you're [D] down and [Gm] out.
[Bb] In your [G] pocket, [F] not one [D7] penny,
[G7] And as for friends, [C] you don't have [C7] any.
[F] When you get [A7] back on your [D] feet again [D7],
[Gm] Everybody [D] wants to be your [Gm] long-lost friend.
[Bb] I said it's [G] strange, with- [F] out any [D7] doubt, (second
time to Outro)
[G7] Nobody knows you when you're [C] down and [C7] out.
Whistling  “solo”:
F/A7/ : D/D7/ : Gm/D/ : Gm/// :
Bb/G/ : F/D7/ : G7/// : C/C7 : both lines x2
REPEAT VERSES THREE AND FOUR
Outro:
[G] …  Nobody  knows  you,  …  [Bb] …  Nobody  knows  you,  …
[G] Nobody [C] knows [tacet] you when you're down and [F] out.
…and  repeat  whistling  “solo”
F

A7

D

D7

Gm
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Only Fools Rush In
[D] Wise [F#m] men [Bm7] say
Only [G] fools [D] rush [A] in [A7]
But [G] I [A7] can't [Bm7] help
[Em7] Falling in [D] love [A] with [D] you
[D] Shall [F#m] I [Bm7] stay
Would it [G] be [D] a [A] sin [A7]
If [G] I [A7] can't [Bm7] help
[Em7] Falling in [D] love [A] with [D] you
[Bridge]
[F#m]
[F#m]
[F#m]
[F#m]

Like a river [C#7] flows
Surely to the [C#7] sea
Darling so it [C#7] goes
Some things are [B7] meant to [Em7] be [A]

[D] Take [F#m] my [Bm7] hand
Take my [G] whole [D] life [A] too [A7]
For [G] I [A7] can't [Bm7] help
[Em7] Falling in [D] love [A] with [D] you
[Repeat from bridge]
[Repeat last two lines]

D

F#m

Bm7

G

A

C#7
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Only You (Platters)

Written by Buck Ram and recorded by The Platters, 1955

[G] Only you can make this [B7] world seem right.
Only [Em] you can make the [G] darkness bright. [G7]
Only [C] you and you a- [D7] lone, can [G] thrill me [B7] like
you [Em] do, [E7]
And [A7] fill my heart with love for only [D7] you.
Only [G] you can make this [B7] change in me.
For it's [Em] true you are my [G] destiny. [G7]
When you [C] hold my hand, I [Cm] understand the [G] magic
[B7] that you [Em] do. [E7]
You're my [A7] dream come true, my [D7] one and only [G]
you. [C] [G]
Only [G] you can make this [B7] change in me.
For it's [Em] true you are my [G] destiny. [G7]
When you [C] hold my hand, I [Cm] understand the [G] magic
[B7] that you [Em] do. [E7]
You're my [A7] dream come true, my [D7] one and only [G]
you. [C] [G]

G

C

B7

D7

Em

E7

G7

A7
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Only You (Yazoo) (Vince Clarke)
Intro: [F]
[F] Looking from a [C] window a- [Dm] bove
It's like a [C] story of [Bb] love, can you [F] hear [C] me?
[F] Came back only [C] yester- [Dm] day
I'm moving [C] farther a- [Bb] way, want you [F] near [C] me
Chorus:
[Bb] All I needed was the [C] love you gave
[F] All I needed for an- [Dm] other day
And [Bb] all I ever [C] knew, only [F] you
[F] Sometimes when I [C] think of her [Dm] name
When it's [C] only a [Bb] game and I [F] need [C] you
[F] Listen to the [C] words that you [Dm] say
It's getting [C] harder to [Bb] stay when I [F] see [C] you
Chorus
Do do do bit: [F] [C] [Bb] [F] [Bb] [Bb] [F] [C]

x2

Chorus
[F] This is going to [C] take a long [Dm] time
And I [C] wonder what's [Bb] mine, can't [F] take no [C] more
[F] Wonder if you'll [C] under- [Dm] stand
It's just the [C] touch of your [Bb] hand behind a [F] closed [C]
door
Chorus
Intro as outro...
F

Bb
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Over My Shoulder –

Mike and the Mechanics

Em7

Intro: [Em7] [Em7] [A] [D]
[Em7]
[Em7]
[Em7]
[Em7]

Looking back [A] over my [D] shoulder
I can see that [A] look in your [D] eyes
I never dreamed [A] it could be [D] over
I never wanted [A] to say good [D] bye

Looking [Em7] back [A] over my [D] shoulder
[Em7] With an aching [A] deep in my [D] heart
[Em7] I wish we [A] were starting [D] over
[Em7] Oh instead of drifting [A] so far ap- [D] art
[C] Every- [G] body [F] told me you were [G] leaving
[C] Funny [G] I should [F] be the last to [G] know
[C] Baby, [G] please, [F] tell me that I’m [G] dreaming
[Am] I just never want to let you [Bb] go
[Em7]
[Em7]
[Em7]
[Em7]

Looking back [A] over my [D] shoulder
I can see that [A] look in your [D] eyes
Turning my heart [A] over and [D] over
I never wanted [A] to say good- [D] bye

A

D

C

[C] I don’t [G] mind [F] everybody [G] laughing
[C] But it’s e– [G] nough to make a [F] grown man [G] cry
[C] ’Cause  I  can  [G] feel  you’re  [F] slipping through my [G] fingers
[Am] I don’t even know the reason [Bb] why
F
Whistle the verse: [Em7] [Em7] [A] [D] x4
[C] Every [G] day [F] it’s a losing [G] battle
[C] Just to [G] smile and [F] hold my head up [G] high
[C] Could it [G] be [F] we belong to- [G] gether?
[Am] Baby, won’t you give me one more [Bb] try?
[Em7]
[Em7]
[Em7]
[Em7]

Looking back [A] over my [D] shoulder
I can see that [A] look in your [D] eyes
I never dreamed [A] it could be [D] over
I never wanted [A] to say good- [D] bye

G

Am

Repeat chorus; repeat last line two more times.
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Pay Me My Money Down

(Pete Seeger via Bruce Springsteen)

Well, I [F] thought I heard the captain say, "Pay me my [C]
money down.
Tomorrow is my sailing day; pay me my [F] money down."
Chorus:
Pay me. Pay me. Pay me my [C] money down.
Pay me or go to jail. Pay me my [F] money down.
Soon as that boat was clear of the bar, pay me my [C] money
down,
Well, he knocked me down with the end of a spar Pay me my
[F] money down.
Well  if  I'd  been  a  rich  man’s  son;;  Pay  me  my  [C] money down.
I'd sit on the river and watch it run; Pay me my [F] money
down.
Well, wish I was Mr. Gates, pay me my [C] money down.
Haul my money in egg crates. Pay me my [F] money down.
Well, forty days and nights at sea, pay me my [C] money
down.
Captain worked every dollar out of me. Pay me my [F] money
down.

F

C
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Pretty Flamingo (Manfred Mann)
G

C

D

Intro: G C G C G C G C
On our [G] block [C] all of the [G] guys
[C] call her flam- [G] ingo
[C] Cause her [D] hair glows [G] like the sun
[C] and her [D] eyes can [G] light the sky
When she [G] moves [C] she walks so [G] fine
[C] like a flam- [G] ingo
[C] Crimson [D] dress that [G] clings so tight
She's [C] out of [D] reach and [G] out of sight
Bridge:
When she walks [C] by she [D] brightens up the [G] neighbourhood
Oh every [C] guy would [D] make her his
If [G] he just could if [D] she just would
Some sweet [G] day [C] I'll make her [G] mine
[C] pretty flam- [G] ingo
Then [C] every [D] guy will [G] envy me
’Cos  [C] para- [D] dise is [G] where I'll be
Bridge:
When she walks [C] by she [D] brightens up the [G] neighbourhood
Oh every [C] guy would [D] make her his
If [G] he just could if [D] she just would
Some sweet [G] day [C] I'll make her [G] mine
[C] pretty flam- [G] ingo
Then [C] every [D] guy will [G] envy me
’Cos  [C] para- [D] dise is [G] where I'll be
Outro: G C G C G C G C
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Proud Mary

Written by John Fogerty and recorded by Creedence Clearwater Revival

Intro: [F] [D] [F] [D] [F] [D] [C] [Bb] [G]
[G] Left a good job in the city,
Workin' for the man ev'ry night and day
And I never lost one minute of sleepin'
Worryin' 'bout the way things might have been
[D7] Big wheel keep on turnin'
[Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin'
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river
[G] Cleaned a lot of plates in Memphis
Pumped a lot of pain down in New Orleans
But I never saw the good side of the city
'Til I hitched a ride on a river boat queen
[D7] Big wheel keep on turnin'
[Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin'
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river
In-betweentro:
[F] [D] [F] [D] [F] [D] [C] [Bb] [G]
[G] If you come down to the river
Bet you gonna find some people who live
You don't have to worry 'cause you have no money
People on the river are happy to give
[D7] Big wheel keep on turnin'
[Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin'
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river
[F] [D] [F] [D] [F] [D] [C] [Bb] [G]
F

D

C

Bb

G
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Putting on the Style

– Lonnie Donegan

[D] Sweet sixteen goes to church just to see the [A] boys,
Laughs and screams and giggles at [A7] every little [D] noise.
Turns her face a little, and [D7] turns her head a- [G] while,
But [A] everybody knows she's only [A7] putting on the [D]
style.
S/he's [D] putting on the agony, putting on the [A] style,
That's what all the young folks are [A7] doing all the [D] while.
And as I look around me I [D7] sometimes have to [G] smile.
[A] Seeing all the young folks [A7] putting on the [D] style.
Well, the [D] young man in the hot rod car, driving like he's [A]
mad,
With a pair of yellow gloves he's [A7] borrowed from his [D]
dad.
He makes it roar so lively, just to [D7] see his girlfriend [G]
smile,
[A] But she knows he's only [A7] putting on the [D] style.
[D] Preacher in the pulpit roars with all his [A] might,
“Sing  Glory Hallelujah!” Puts the [A7] folks all in a [D] fright.
Now you might think it's Satan that's a- [D7] coming down the
[G] aisle,
But it's [A] only our poor preacher boys that's [A7] putting on
his [D] style.

D

A

A7

D7
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Que Sera, Sera

– written by the Jay Livingston and Ray Evans Doris Day

When I was [C] just a little girl,
I asked my  mother  ”What  will  I  [G7] be?
[Dm] Will I be [G] pretty? [Dm] Will I be [G] rich?
[Dm] Here’s  what  she  [G] said to [C] me…  [C7]
CHORUS
“Que  [F] sera, sera. What- [Dm] ever will [C] be will be;
The  future’s  not  [G7] ours  to  see…  que  sera,  [C] sera.”  …  [G]
[G] When I was [C] just a child in school,
I  asked  my  teacher  ”What  should  I  [G7] try?
[Dm] Should I paint [G] pictures? [Dm] Should I sing [G]
songs?
[Dm] This was her [G] wise [C] reply…  [C7]
CHORUS
[G] When I grew [C] up and fell in love,
I asked my  sweetheart,  ”What  lies  [G7] ahead?
[Dm] Will we have [G] rainbows, [Dm] day after [G] day?
[Dm] Here’s  what  my  [G] sweetheart [C] said…  [C7]
CHORUS
[G] Now I have [C] children of my own,
They  ask  their  mother  ”What  will  I  [G7] be?
[Dm] Will I be [G] handsome? [Dm] Will I be [G] rich?
[Dm] I tell them [G] tenderly [C] …  [C7]
CHORUS
C

G7

Dm

G

C7
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Raindrops Keep Falling On My Head –

C
Hal David and Burt Bacharach

Intro: [C] [G] [F] [G]
[C] Raindrops keep falling on my [Cmaj7] head
And [C7] just like the guy whose feet are [F] too big for his
[Em7] bed
[A7] Nothin’  seems  to  [Em7] fit, [A7] those
[Dm] Raindrops are falling on my head, they keep falling.
[G7sus4 one strum] So I just [C] did  me  some  talkin’  to  the  
[Cmaj7] sun
And [C7] I  said  I  didn’t  like  the  [F] way he got things [Em7] done
[A7] Sleepin’  on  the [Em7] job, [A7] those
[Dm] Raindrops are falling on my head, they keep falling.

G

F

Cmaj7
[G7sus4 one strum] But  there’s  one  [C] thing … I [Em7] know
[Edim]
The [F] blues they send to [G7] meet  me  won’t  de- [Em7] feat me
It  won’t  be  long  till [A7] happiness steps [Dm] up to greet me.
[F] [G] [F] [G]
[C] Raindrops keep falling on my [Cmaj7] head
But [C7] that  doesn’t  mean  my  eyes  will  [F] soon be turning
[Em7] red
[A7] Cryin’s  not  for  [Em7] me [A7] cos
[Dm] I’m  never  gonna  stop  the  rain  by  complainin’
[G7sus4 one strum] Because  I’m  [C] free. [Em7] [F] Nothin’s [G]
worrying [C] me.
Instrumental (whistle): [Em7] [Edim] [F] [G7] [Em7]
It  won’t  be  long  till  [A7] happiness steps [Dm] up to greet me.

C7

Em7

A7

[F] [G] [F] [G]
[C] Raindrops keep falling on my [Cmaj7] head
But [C7] that  doesn’t  mean  my  eyes  will  [F] soon be turning
[Em7] red
[A7] Cryin’s  not  for  [Em7] me [A7] cos
[Dm] I’m  never  gonna  stop  the  rain  by  complainin’.
[G7sus4 one strum] Because  I’m  [C] free. [Em7]
[F] Nothin’s  [G] worrying [C] me. [Em7]
G7
Edim
[F] Nothin’s  [G] worrying [C] me. [Em7]
[F one strum] Slow Nothin’s  worrying  [C] me.

Dm

G7sus4
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Ring of Fire

Written by June Carter Cash and Merle Kilgore, recorded by Johnny Cash

Intro: [G] [G] [C] [G] [G] [G] [G] [G]
[G] Love is a [C] burning [G] thing.
And it makes a [C] fiery [G] ring.
Bound by [C] wild [G] desire.
I fell in to a [C] ring of [G] fire.
[D] I fell in to a [C] burning ring of [G] fire,
I went [D] down, down, down,
And the [C] flames went [G] higher.
And it burns, burns, burns.
The [C] ring of [G] fire.
The [C] ring of [G] fire.
[D] I fell in to a [C] burning ring of [G] fire,
I went [D] down, down, down,
And the [C] flames went [G] higher.
And it burns, burns, burns.
The [C] ring of [G] fire.
The [C] ring of [G] fire.
[G] The taste of [C] love is [G] sweet.
When hearts like [C] ours [G] meet.
I fell for you [C] like a [G] child.
Oh but the [C] fire went [G] wild.

G

C

D

[D] I fell in to a [C] burning ring of [G] fire
I went [D] down, down, down
And the [C] flames went [G] higher
And it burns, burns, burns.
The [C] ring of [G] fire.
The [C] ring of [G] fire.
And it burns, burns, burns.
The [C] ring of [G] fire.
The [C] ring of [G] fire.
The [C] ring of [G] fire.
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Rock Around the Clock

written by Jimmy DeKnight and Max Freedman, recorded by Bill Haley

[A] One two three o’clock four o’clock rock
Five six seven o’clock eight o’clock rock
Nine ten eleven o’clock twelve o’clock rock
We’re gonna [E7] rock around the clock tonight
Put your [A] glad rags on and join me hon.
We’ll have fun when the [A7] clock strikes one
We’re gonna [D] rock around the clock tonight
We’re gonna [A] rock rock rock ’til broad daylight
We’re gonna [E7] rock gonna rock around the clock to- [A]
night
When the [A] clock strikes two, three and four
If the band slows down we’ll [A7] yell for more
We're gonna [D] rock etc
If Jack’s around then it’s the twiddly solo over the verse chords
When the [A] chimes ring five six and seven
We’ll be right in [A7] seventh heaven
We’re gonna [D] rock etc
When it’s [A] eight nine ten eleven too
I’ll be going strong and [A7] so will you
We’re gonna [D] rock etc
The other solo: possibly on kazoos
When the [A] clock strikes twelve we'll cool off then
Start a rocking round the [A7] clock again
We’re gonna [D] rock around the clock tonight
We’re gonna [A] rock rock rock ’til broad daylight
We’re gonna [E7] rock gonna rock around the clock to- [A]
night [A] [A7] [D] [Dm] [A] [A] [E7] [A]
A

A7

D

E7

Dm

Save Tonight

Eagle-Eye Cherry

Intro: [Am] [F] [C] [G]
Go on and [Am] close [F] the [C] curtains [G]
'Cause all we [Am] need [F] is [C] candle- [G] light
You and [Am] me, [F] and a [C] bottle of wine [G]
To hold you [Am] tonight [F] oh [C] [G]
Well we [Am] know [F] I'm [C] going a- [G] way
And how I [Am] wish [F] I wish it [C] weren't [G] so
So take this [Am] wine [F] and [C] drink with [G] me
And [Am] let's delay our [F] misery [C] [G]
Chorus: Save to- [Am] night [F] and [C] fight the break of [G]
dawn
Come [Am] tomorrow [F] to- [C] morrow I'll be [G] gone
Save to- [Am] night [F] and [C] fight the break of [G] dawn
Come [Am] tomorrow [F] to- [C] morrow I'll be [G] gone
There's a [Am] log [F] on the [C] fire [G]
And it [Am] burns [F] like [C] me for [G] you
Tomorrow [Am] comes [F] with one [C] desire [G]
To [Am] take me a- [F] way [C] oh it's true [G]
It ain't [Am] easy [F] to [C] say good- [G] bye
Darlin' [Am] please, [F] don't [C] start to [G] cry
'Cause [Am] girl you know I've [F] got to go [C] [G] oh
And [Am] Lord I wish it [F] wasn't so [C] [G]
Chorus
Easy, tiger…[Am] Tomorrow [F] comes to [C] take me a- [G]
way
[Am] I wish that [F] I, that [C] I could [G] stay
But [Am] girl you know I've [F] got to go [C] [G] oh
And [Am] Lord I wish it [F] wasn't so [C] [G]
Chorus x2
Save to- [Am] night

Am

F

C

G

Send My Love (to Your New Lover)

Adele Adkins, Max Martin & Shellback

Intro: [D] / / / [D] / / / [Bm] / / / [Bm] / / /
[D] This was all you, none of it me
You put your hands on, on my body and [Bm] to-o-o-old me
Hmmm, told me you were ready
[D] For the big one, for the big jump
I’d be your last love, everlasting [Bm] you-ou-ou and me
Hmmm, that was what you told me
[D] I’m giving you up; I’ve forgiven it [Bm] all
You set me free-ee-ee-ee
Chorus:
[D] Send my love to your new lo-over; treat her be-e-e-etter
[Bm] We’ve gotta let go of all of our ghosts
We both know we ain’t kids no mo-ore
[D] Send my love to your new lo-over; treat her be-e-e-etter
[Bm] We’ve gotta let go of all of our ghosts
We both know we ain’t kids no mo-o- [D] –ore
… 2, 3, 4 [D] I was too strong, you were trembling
You couldn’t handle …  the hot heat [Bm] ri-i-i-ising (ri-i-i-ising)
Hmmm, baby, I’m so rising
[D] I was running, you were walking, you couldn’t keep up,
You were falling [Bm] do-o-o-o-own (do-o-o-o-own)
Hmmm, there’s only one wa-ay down
[D] I’m giving you up; I’ve forgiven it [Bm] all
You set me free-ee-ee, oh
Chorus
[D] If you’re ready, if you’re ready, if you’re ready, I am ready
[Bm] If you’re  ready,  if  you’re ready
We both know we ain’t kids no mo-o- [D] -ore
No, we ain’t kids no [Bm] mo-o-o-ore
[D] I’m giving you up; I’ve forgiven it [Bm] all
You set me free [tacit] … 2, 3, 4
Chorus x2

D

Bm
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Sh-Boom

F

(The Chords)

[F] Life could be a [Dm] dream
[Gm] If I could [C] take you up in
[F] Paradise up a- [Dm] bove
[Gm] If you would [C] tell me I'm the
[F] Only one that you [Dm] love
[Gm] Life could be a [C7] dream sweet- [F] heart
Hello, hel- [Dm] lo again
Sh [Gm] boom I'm hoping we'll [C7] meet again

Dm

Gm

Oh [F] life could be a [Dm] dream
[Gm] If only [C] all my precious
[F] Plans would come [Dm] true
[Gm] If you would [C] let me spend my
[F] Whole life loving [Dm] you
[Gm] Life could be a [C7] dream sweet- [F] heart
Now, [A] every time I [A7] look at you
[D] Something is on my mind
[G] If you'd do what I [G7] want you to
[Bb] Baby, we'd be so [C] fine

C
G
C7

G7
[F] Life could be a [Dm] dream
[Gm] If I could [C] take you up in
[F] Paradise up a- [Dm] bove
[Gm] If you would [C] tell me I'm the
[F] Only one that you [Dm] love
[Gm] Life could be a [C7] dream sweet- [F] heart
Hello, hel- [Dm] lo again
Sh [Gm] boom I'm hoping we'll [C7] meet again
Sh [F] boom, sh [Dm] boom,
[Gm] ya da da da ... [C] da da da
Sh [F] boom, sh [Dm] boom,
[Gm] ya da da da ... [C] da da da
Sh [F] boom, sh [Dm] boom,
[Gm] ya da da da ... [C7] da da da
Sh [F] boom First time: [Dm] [Gm] [C7]

A

A7

Bb
D

Repeat boxed section
Second time: outro (x3):
[Dm] [Gm] Life could be a [C7] dream sweet- [F] heart
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Shimmy Like My Sister Kate
Intro: C6 C#dim G6 E7 A9 D7 G
[D7] Wish I could shimmy like my sister Kate,
[G] Shake it like a bowl of jelly on a plate
[D7] My mama wanted to know last night,
[G] What  makes  the  boys  think  Kate’s  so  nice
[D7] Now all the boys in the neighbourhood,
[G] Know she can shimmy and it's understood,
Now I [C6] may be [C#dim] late but I'll be [G6] up to [E7]
date,
When I can [A9] shimmy like my [D7] sister [G] Kate
Oh [E7] yeah, [A9] shake it like my [D7] sister [G] Kate
[D7] I went to a dance with my sister Kate,
[G] Everybody thought she danced so great.
[D7] I realized a thing or two,
[G] When I got wise to something new
[D7] I looked at Kate, she was in a trance,
[G] Then I knew it was in her dance
[C6] All the [C#dim] boys are [G6] going [E7] wild,
[A9] Over sister [D7] Katie's [G] style
Instrumental verse:
D7 G D7 G D7 G
C6 C#dim G6 E7 A9 D7 G E7 A9 D7 G
[D7] If I could shake it like my sister Kate,
I'd [G] never stay home, stay out too late
[D7] I'd get myself about as high as a kite,
[G] You know I'd do it for you every night
[D7] Now all the boys in the neighbourhood,
[G] Know Kate could shimmy and it's mighty good
Now I [C6] may be [C#dim] late but I'll be [G6] up to [E7]
date,
When I can [A9] shimmy like my [D7] sister [G] Kate
Oh [E7] yeah, [A9] shake it like my [D7] sister
[A9] shake it like my [D7] sister
[A9] shake it like my [D7] sister [G] Kate
C6

C#dim

G6

E7

A9
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Shotgun

Gearge Ezra with Joel Laslett Pott

F

Bb

Dm

Intro: [F] [Bb] [Dm] [C]
First note: sing A (xxx0)
[F] Homegrown alligator, [Bb] see you later
Gotta hit the [Dm] road, gotta hit the [C] road
The [F] sun it changed in the atmosphere; [Bb] architecture unfamiliar
[Dm] I can get used to this [C]
[F] Time flies by in the [Bb] yellow and green
Stick a- [Dm] round and you’ll see what I [C] mean
There’s a [F] mountaintop that [Bb] I’m dreaming of
If you [Dm] need me you know where I’ll [C] be
I’ll be riding [F] shotgun underneath the [Bb] hot sun
Feeling like a [Dm] someone [C]
I’ll be riding [F] shotgun underneath the [Bb] hot sun
Feeling like a [Dm] someone [C]
The [F] south of the equator, [Bb] navigate it
Gotta hit the [Dm] road, gotta hit the [C] road
[F] Deep-sea diving ‘round the clock, bi- [Bb] kini bottoms, lager tops
[Dm] I could get used to this [C]
Repeat boxed section
Bridge: We got [F] two in the front
[Bb] Two in the back
[Dm] Sailing along And we
[C] don’t look back
In-betweentro: [F] (back, back [Bb] ba-ba-ba-back) [Dm] [C]
[no chords]
Time flies by in the yellow and green
Stick around and you’ll see what I mean
There’s a mountaintop that I’m dreaming of
If you need me you know where I’ll be
I’ll be riding [F]X shotgun underneath the [Bb]X hot sun
Feeling like a [Dm]X someone [C]X
I’ll be riding [F]X shotgun underneath the [Bb]X hot sun
Feeling like a [Dm]X someone [C]X
I’ll be riding [F] shotgun underneath the [Bb] hot sun
Feeling like a [Dm] someone [C]
I’ll be riding [F] shotgun underneath the [Bb] hot sun
Feeling like a [Dm] someone, a someone, [C] someone, someone

C
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Singin’  the  Blues
written by Melvin Endsley, performed by Guy Mitchell and Tommy Steele

Intro (whistle)
F / / / Bb / / / F / / / Bb B C* /
Bb / / / C / / / F / Bb/ F / C /
Well I [F] never felt more like [Bb] singing the blues,
Cause [F] I never thought that [Bb] I’d  [B] ever [C*] lose
your [Bb] love dear.
[C] Why’d  you  do me this [F] way? [Bb] [F] [C]
Well I [F] never felt more like [Bb] crying all night,
Cause [F] everything’s  wrong,  and  [Bb] nothing [B] ain’t   [C*]
right
with- [Bb] out you.
[C] You got me singing the [F] blues. [Bb] [F] [F7]
Well the [Bb] moon and stars no [F] longer shine.
The [Bb] dream is gone I [F] thought was mine.
There’s  [Bb] nothing left for [F] me to do,
But [F] (1 strum) cry-y-y-y, over [C] you. (Cry [Bb] over [C]
you)
Well I [F] never felt more like [Bb] running away,
But [F] why should I go, cause [Bb] I [B] couldn’t  [C*] stay
with- [Bb] out you.
First time: [C] You got me singing the [F] blues. [Bb] [F]
Repeat intro and all song.
Second time: [C] (One strum) [tacit] You got me singing the
blues
[Ab] [G*] [Gb] [F]
F

Bb

B

C*

C

Ab
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Sloop John B

– Traditional via The Beach Boys

[G] We come on the sloop John B
My grandfather and me
Around Nassau town, we did roam [D]
Drinking all [G] night
Got into a [C] fight [Am]
I [G] feel so broke up
I [D] wanna go [G] home
(Chorus)
[G] So hoist up the John B's sail
See how the mainsail sets
Call for the Captain ashore
And let me go [D] home,
I wanna go [G] home,
I wanna go [C] home, [Am] I [G] feel so broke up
I [D] wanna go [G] home
[G] The first mate he got drunk
And broke in the Captain's trunk
The constable had to come and take him a [D] way
Sheriff John [G] Stone
Why don't you leave me [C] alone, [Am]
Well I [G] feel so broke up [D] I wanna go [G] home
(Chorus)
[G] The poor cook he caught the fits
And threw away all my grits
And then he took and he ate up all of my [D] corn
Let me go [G] home
Why don't they let me go [C] home [Am]
[G] This is the worst trip [D] I've ever been [G] on
(Chorus)
G

D

C

Am
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Something Tells Me

Roger Greenaway and Roger Cook, recorded by Cilla Black

[G] Something tells me, something's gonna happen to- [Am] night
I [D] read in the papers that Gemini people will [G] make it
tonight
Stars will be shining, my sign is aligning with [Am] love
So [D] come on and make it
Let’s  take  everything  that  we’ve been [G] dreaming of [D]
[G] Something  tells  me,  something’s gonna happen to [Am] you
The [D] smile on my face is the smile you will wear in a [G]
moment or two
So get it together, you see it’s gonna be al- [Am] right
[D] Something  tells  me,  something’s gonna happen to- [G] night
[Tacet] Oh, I woke up this [Am] morning, with [D] sunshine
through my [Gmaj7] window
Everything  that’s [Am] happened, so [D] far has turned out
[Gmaj7] right
And I got every [Am] reason to [D] feel  it’s getting [Gmaj7] better
It’s getting [Em] better every minute, [A7] waiting till we meet to[D] night
Oh baby, [G] something  tells  me,  something’s gonna happen to
[Am] you
The [D] smile on my face is the smile you will wear in a [G]
moment or two
So  get  it  together,  you  see  it’s gonna be all [Am] right
[D] Something tells me, something's gonna happen to- [G] night
[D] Oh baby, [G] something  tells  me,  something’s gonna happen
to [Am] you
The [D] smile on my face is the smile you will wear in a [G]
moment or two
So  get  it  together,  you  see  it’s gonna be al- [Am] right
[D] Something  tells  me,  something’s  gonna happen to- [G] night
[D] Something  tells  me,  something’s gonna happen to- [G] night
G

Am

D

Gmaj7
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Song for Ireland Phil and June Colclough (Check out Mary Black’s and Dick Gaughan’s versions)

F

C

Gm

Am

Bb

[F] Walking all the [C] day
By [Gm] tall [Am] towers where [Bb] falcons [C] build their [F] nests
[F] Silver-winged they [C] fly
They [Gm] know the [Am] call of [Bb] freedom [C] in their [F] breasts
[Bb] Saw Black Head against the [C] sky
With [F] twisted [Dm] rocks that [F] run down [Bb] to the [C] sea
Chorus:
[Bb] Living [C] on your [F] western shore
[Dm] Saw summer [F] sunsets, [Bb] asked for [C] more
I [Bb] stood by [C] your At- [F] lantic [C] sea
And [Gm] sang a [Dm] song for [Bb] I- [C] re- [F] land
[F] Drinking all the [C] day
In [Gm] old [Am] pubs where [Bb] fiddlers [C] love to [F] play
[F] Saw one touch the [C] bow
And he [Gm] played a [Am] reel which [Bb] seemed so [C] grand and [F] gay
We [Bb] stood on Dingle Beach and [C] cast
In [F] wild [Dm] foam we [F] found [Bb] Atlantic [C] bass
Chorus:
[F] Talking all the [C] day
With [Gm] true [Am] friends who [Bb] try to [C] make you [F] stay
[F] Telling jokes and [C] news
And [Gm] singing [Am] songs to [Bb] pass the [C] time a- [F] way
We [Bb] watched the Galway salmon [C] run
Like [F] silver [Dm] darting, [F] dancing [Bb] in the [C] sun
Chorus:
[F] Dreaming in the [C] night
I [Gm] saw a [Am] land where [Bb] no one [C] had to [F] fight
But [F] waking in your [C] dawn
I [Gm] saw you [Am] crying [Bb] in the [C] morning [F] light
While [Bb] lying where the falcons [C] fly
They [F] twist and [Dm] turn all [F] in your [Bb] air-blue [C] sky
[Bb] Living [C] on your [F] western shore
[Dm] Saw summer [F] sunsets, [Bb] asked for [C] more
I [Bb] stood by [C] your At- [F] lantic [C] sea
And [Gm] sang a [Dm] song for [Bb] I- [C] re- [F] land
And [Gm] sang a [Dm] song for [Bb] I- [C] re- [F] land

Dm

Sorrow

Written by Bob Feldman, Jerry Goldstein and Richard Gottehrer; first
recorded by The McCoys in 1965. It became a big hit in the United Kingdom in a
version by The Merseys, reaching number 4 on the UK chart on 28 April 1966.
Our version is based on David Bowie’s which was a hit in 1973.

With your [G] long blonde hair and your eyes of blue
The only thing I ever got from you was [C] sorrow [G] sorrow
You [G] acted funny trying to spend my money
You’re out there playing your high class games of [C] sorrow
[G] Sorrow
You [G] never do what you know you oughta
Something tells me you’re a Devil’s daughter
[C] Sorrow, [G] sorrow
[D] Ahhhh, [C] ah, [G] ahhhh
I [G] tried to find her ‘cause I can’t resist her
I never knew just how much I missed her
[C] Sorrow, [G] sorrow
[G] With your long blonde hair and your eyes of blue
The only thing I ever got from you was [C] sorrow [G] sorrow
[D] Ahhhh, [C] ah, [G] ahhhh
With your [F] long blonde hair
I  couldn’t  [G] sleep last night
With your [F] long blonde hair …  2, 3
With your [G] long blonde hair and your eyes of blue
The only thing I ever got from you was [C] sorrow [G] sorrow
[D] Ahhhh, [C] ah, [G] ahhhh
With your [F] long blonde hair
I  couldn’t  [G] sleep last night
With your [F] long blonde hair
Outro (hum):
[F] With your long blonde hair and your eyes of blue
[F] With your long blonde hair and your eyes of blue
G

C

D

F
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Stand by Me

Written by Ben E King, Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller and performed by Ben E King

Intro: [G] [Em] [C] [D]
When the [G] night has come, [Em] and the land is dark
And the [C] moon is the [D] only light we'll [G] see.
No, I won't be afraid, no, I [Em] won't be afraid,
Just as [C] long as you [D] stand, stand by [G] me.
So, darling, darling, [G] stand by me, oh, [Em] stand by me.
Oh, [C] stand, [D] stand by me, [G] stand by me.
If the [G] sky that we look upon [Em] should tumble and fall,
Or the [C] mountain should [D] crumble to the [G] sea.
I won't cry, I won't cry, no, I [Em] won't shed a tear,
Just as [C] long as you [D] stand, stand by [G] me.
So, darling, darling, [G] stand by me, oh, [Em] stand by me.
Oh, [C] stand, [D] stand by me, [G] stand by me.
Whenever  you’re  in  trouble  won’t  you
[G] Stand by me, oh, [Em] stand by me.
Oh, [C] stand, [D] stand by me, [G] stand by me.

G

Em

C
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Stand By Your Man –

by Tammy Wynette and Billy Sherrill

Intro: [A] [D] [A] [E7]
[A] Sometimes  it’s  hard  to  be  a  [E7] woman
[Bm] Giving all your [E7] love to just one [A] man
[D] You'll have bad times
[A] And he'll have good times
[B7] Doing things that you don't under- [E7] stand
[A] But if you love him you'll for- [E7] give him
[Bm] Even though he's [E7] hard to under- [A] stand
[D] And if you love him
[A] Oh be proud [D] of him
[A] Cause after [E7] all he's just a [A] man [D] [A] [E7]
[A] Stand by your [C#7] man
[D] Give him two arms to cling to
[A] And something [F#] warm to come to
[B7] When nights are [E7] cold and lonely
[A] Stand by your [C#7] man
[D] And tell the world you love him
[A] Keep giving [E7] all the love you [C#7] can [F#]
[D] Stand [E7] by your [A] man [D] [A] [E7]
[A] Stand by your [C#7] man
[D] And show the world you love him
[A] Keep giving [E7] all the love you [C#7] can [F#]
[D] Stand [E7] by your [A] man [D] [A] [E7] [A]
A

D

C#7

Bm

E7

B7

Bm

F#
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Starlight – Matthew Bellamy / Muse
[F] Far away [Gm] this ship is taking me [Dm] far away [Bb]
Far away from the [F] memories
[Gm] Of all the people who [Dm] care if I live or [Bb] die
[F] Starlight [Gm] I will be chasing the [Dm] starlight [Bb]
Until the end of my [F] life
[Gm] I don't know if it's [Dm] worth it any [Bb] more
[F] Hold [Gm] you in [Dm] my arms, [Bb] I just wanted to
[F] Hold [Gm] you in [Dm] my arms, [Bb]
[F] My life [Gm] you electrify [Dm] my life [Bb]
Let's conspire to ig- [F] nite [Gm] all the souls that would [Dm]
die just to feel a- [Bb] live
[Gm] …I'll [C] never let you go [A] if you [Dm] promise not to
[Eb] Fade a- [Bb] way, never [Eb] fade a- [A] way
[Dm]
[Dm]
[Dm]
[Dm]

Our [A] hopes and expecBlack [A] holes and revelOur [A] hopes and expecBlack [A] holes and revel-

[Bb]
[Bb]
[Bb]
[Bb]

ta- [F] tions
a- [F] tions
ta- [F] tions
a- [C] tions

[F] Hold [Gm] you in [Dm] my arms, [Bb] I just wanted to
[F] Hold [Gm] you in [Dm] my arms, [Bb]
[F] Far away [Gm] this ship is taking me [Dm] far away [Bb]
Far away from the [F] memories
[Gm] Of the people who [Dm] care if I live or [Bb] die
[Gm] …I'll [C] never let you go [A] if you [Dm] promise not to
[Eb] Fade a- [Bb] way, never [Eb] fade a- [A] way
[Dm]
[Dm]
[Dm]
[Dm]

Our [A] hopes and expecBlack [A] holes and revelOur [A] hopes and expecBlack [A] holes and revel-

[Bb]
[Bb]
[Bb]
[Bb]

ta- [F] tions
a- [F] tions (yeah)
ta- [F] tions
a- [C] tions

[F] Hold [Gm] you in [Dm] my arms, [Bb] I just wanted to
[F] Hold [Gm] you in [Dm] my arms, [Bb] I just wanted to
[F] Hold
F
Gm
Bb
Dm
A
C
Eb

BURP – Volume 8 – part 3 of the consolidated 2014-2016 bonus book

Summer in the City -

The  Lovin’  Spoonful

[Cm] Hot town, [Cm7] summer in the city
[Cm6] Back of my neck getting [Cm+5] dirty and [G] gritty
[Cm] Been down, [Cm7] isn't it a pity
[Cm6] Doesn't seem to be a [Cm+5] shadow in the [G] city
[G] All around, [G7] people looking half dead
[Cm] Walking on the sidewalk, [C] hotter than a match head
Chorus
[F] But at night it's a [Bb] different world
[F] Go out and [Bb] find a girl
[F] Come-on, come-on and [Bb] dance all night
[F] Despite the heat it'll [Bb] be alright
And [Dm] babe, don't you [G] know it's a pity
That [Dm] days can't [G] be like the nights
In the [Dm] summer, in the [G] city
In the [Dm] summer, in the [G] city
[Cm] Cool town, [Cm7] evening in the city
[Cm6] Dressing so fine and [Cm+5] looking so [G] pretty
[Cm] Cool cat, [Cm7] looking for a kitty
[Cm6] Gonna look in every [Cm+5] corner of the [G] city
[G] Till I'm [G7] wheezing like a bus stop
[Cm] Running up the stairs, gonna [C] meet you on the rooftop
Repeat chorus
Instrumental:
[Cm] [Ab7] [Cm] [Ab7] [tacit] 2, 3, 4
[Cm] [Cm7] [Cm6] [Cm+5] [G]
[Cm] [Cm7] [Cm6] [Cm+5] [G]
Repeat verse 1; repeat chorus; repeat instrumental
Cm*

Cm7

Cm6

F

Cm+5

Bb

G

Dm
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Sweet Georgia Brown

Words by A. Ken Casey, Music by Maceo Pinkard

Intro: [D7] / / / [G7] / / / [C7] / / / [F] / [A7] /
[D7] No gal made has got a shade on Sweet Georgia Brown.
[G7] Two left feet, but oh, so neat has Sweet Georgia Brown.
[C7] They all sigh and wanna die for Sweet Georgia Brown,
I'll tell you just [F] why,
you know I don't [A7] lie (not much!).
[D7] It's been said she knocks 'em dead when she lands in
town.
[G7] Since she came why it's a shame how she's cooled 'em
down.
[Dm] Fellas [A7] she can't get
Must be [Dm] fellas [A7] she ain't met.
[F] Georgia claimed her,
[D7] Georgia named her,
[G7] Sweet [C7] Georgia [F] Brown. 2, 3, 4, 1, 2, 3, 4
[D7] No gal made has got a shade on Sweet Georgia Brown.
[G7] Two left feet, but oh, so neat has Sweet Georgia Brown.
[C7] They all sigh and wanna die for Sweet Georgia Brown,
I'll tell you just [F] why,
You know I don't [A7] lie (not much!).
[D7] All those tips the porter slips to Sweet Georgia Brown
[G7] They buy clothes at fashion shows for one dollar down.
[Dm] Fellas, [A7] tip your hats.
[Dm] Oh boy, ain't [A7] she the cats?
[F] Who's that mister,
[D7] ’tain't her sister,
First time:
It's [G7] Sweet [C7] Georgia [F] Brown. 2, 3, 4, 1, 2, 3, 4
And repeat all from the first verse
Second time:
It's [G7] Sweet [C7] Georgia [F] Brown; [G7] Sweet [C7]
Georgia [F] Brown; [G7] Sweet [C7] Georgia [F] Brown.
D7

G7

C7

F
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Sylvia’s  Mother  – Dr Hook
[F] Sylvia's mother says Sylvia's busy, too busy to come to the
[C] phone
Sylvia's mother says Sylvia's trying, to [C7] start a new life of
her [F] own
[Bb] Sylvia's mother says [F] Sylvia's happy, so [C] why don't
you leave her [F] alone
And the [C] operator says forty cents more, for the next three
minutes
CHORUS:
Plea- [Bb] se Mrs. Avery I [F] just got to talk to her
[C] I'll only keep her a [F] while
[Bb] Please Mrs. Avery [F] I just want to tell her Good[C] bye
[F] Sylvia's mother says Sylvia's packing, she's going be
leaving to[C] day
Sylvia's mother says Sylvia's marrying, [C7] a fellow down
Galveston-[F] way
[Bb] Sylvia's mother says [F] please don't say nothing, [C] to
make her start crying and [F] stay
And the [C] operator says forty cents more, for the next three
minutes
CHORUS
[F] Sylvia's mother says Sylvia's hurrying, she's catching the
nine o'clock [C] train
Sylvia's mother says take your umbrella, cause [C7] Sylvie it's
starting to [F] rain
[Bb] And Sylvia's mother says [F] Thank you for calling and [C]
and, Sir, won't you call back a[F] gain
And the [C] operator says forty cents more, for the next three
minutes
CHORUS
[C] Tell her goodbye
Please, tell her goodbye
Goodbye

F

C
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The Boxer

(Paul Simon)

[C] I am just a poor boy though my story's seldom [Am] told
I have [G] squandered my resistance
For a [G7] pocket full of mumbles such are [C] promises
All lies and [Am] jests still a [G] man hears what he [F] wants
to hear, and disregards the [C] rest hmm [G7] mmmm [C]
[C] When I left my home and my family I was no more than a
[Am] boy
In the [G] company of strangers
In the [G7] quiet of the railway station [C] running scared
Laying [Am] low seeking [G] out the poorer [F] quarters
Where the ragged people [C] go
Looking [G7] for the places [F] only they would [C] know
Lie la [Am] lie Lie la [Em] lie lie lie lie lie
Lie la [Am] lie Lie la [G7] lie lie lie lie lie lie lie lie lie [C] lie
[C] Asking only workman's wages I come looking for a [Am]
job but I get no [G] offers
Just a [G7] come-on from the whores on Seventh [C] Avenue
I do de- [Am] clare there were [G] times when I was [F] so
lonesome I took some comfort [C] there lie la [G7] lie
lie lie lie [C]
Lie la [Am] lie etc.
[C] Then I'm laying out my winter clothes and wishing I was
[Am] gone, going [G] home
Where the [G7] New York City winters aren't [C] bleeding me
[Em] bleeding me [Am] going [G] home [C]
In the [C] clearing stands a boxer and a fighter by his [Am]
trade
And he [G] carries the reminders of [G7] ev'ry glove that laid
him down
Or [C] cut him till he cried out in his anger and his [Am] shame
I am [G] leaving I am [F] leaving but the fighter still re- [C]
mains mm- [G7] mm [F] [C]
Lie la [Am] lie etc.
C

Am

G

G7
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The Boys of Summer

(Don Henley. Also performed by The Ataris)

Intro: Amx8 Fx8 Gx8 Fx8 Riff: A3, A2, E3 (tab at foot of page)
[Am] …  Nobody on the road …  nobody on the beach.
[F] …  I feel it in the air …  the summer's out of reach.
[G] Empty lake, empty streets, the sun goes down alone.
[F] …  I'm driving by your house …  though I know …  you’re not
home.
[C] But I can see you, [G] …  your brown skin shining in the sun.
You got your hair combed back and [F] your sunglasses on, baby.
[C] I can tell you my [G] love for you will still be strong
After the boys of [F] summer have gone. Intro
[Am] I never  will  forget  those  nights;;  …  I wonder if it was a dream
[F] …  Remember how you made me crazy …  remember how I
made you scream.
[G] …  Now I don't understand what happened to our love.
[F] … But, babe, I’m  gonna  get you back … gonna show you
what I'm made of.
[C] But I can see you, [G] …  your brown skin shining in the sun.
…  I see you walking real slow and you’re  [F] smiling at everyone
[C] I can tell you my [G] love for you will still be strong
After the boys of [F] summer have gone. Intro
[Am] …  Out on the road today I saw a Dead Head sticker on a
Cadillac.
[F] A little voice inside my head said "Don't look back, you can
never look back."
[G] …  I  thought  I  knew what love was; what did I know?
[F] …  Those days are gone forever …  I  should  just  let  ‘em go, but
[C] I can see you, [G] …  your brown skin shining in the sun.
You’ve  got  the  top  rolled  down  and  the  [F] radio on, baby
[C] I can tell you my [G] love for you will still be strong
After the boys of [F] summer have gone.
[C] I can see you, [G] …  your brown skin shining in the sun.
You’ve  got  that hair slicked back and those [F] Wayfarers on, baby
[C] I can tell you my [G] love for you will still be strong
After the boys of [F] summer have gone. Intro
F
G
Am
C
Riff:
|3--2|----|
|----|--3-|
|----|----|
|----|----|
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The Final Countdown (in Gm)

- Europe

Intro x2:
Gm / / / Eb / / / Cm / / / F / / / x 2
Gm / F / Bb / Eb / Dsus4 / / / D / / /
[Gm] We're leaving together
But still it's fare- [Eb] well
[Gm] And maybe we'll come back
to [F] earth, who can [Bb] tell?
[Eb] I guess there is [F] no one to blame
[Bb] We're leaving [Gm] ground ([F] leaving [Eb] ground)
Will things ever [Dm] be the same a- [F] gain?
[Tacit] It's the final [Gm] countdown.
Gm / / / Eb / / / Cm / / / F / (the final countdown)
Gm / / / Eb / / / Cm / / / F / / /
[Gm] Oh, we're heading for Venus (Venus)
and still we stand [Eb] tall
[Gm] cause maybe they've seen us
and [F] welcome us [Bb] all, yeah
[Eb] with so many [F] light years to go
[Bb] and things to be [Gm] found ([F] to be [Eb] found)
I'm sure that we'll [Dm] all miss her [F] so
[Tacit] It's the final [Gm] countdown.
[Outro (repeat as nauseam) ]
Gm / / / Eb / / / Cm / / / F / (the final countdown)
Gm / / / Eb / / / Cm / / / F / / /

Gm

Eb

Cm

F

Bb

Dsus4
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The Letter – written by Wayne Carson Thompson and recorded by The Box Tops.
[Dm] Gimme a ticket for an [Bb] aeroplane
[F] Ain't got time to take a [G] fast train
[Dm] Lonely days are gone [Bb] I'm a-goin' home
Cause my [A7] baby just wrote me a [Dm] letter
[Dm] I don't care how much money I [Bb] gotta spend
[F] Got to get back to my [G] baby again
[Dm] Lonely days are gone [Bb] I'm a-goin' home
My [A7] baby just wrote me a [Dm] letter
Well she [F] wrote me a [C] letter
Said she [Bb] couldn't [F] live with- [C] out me no more
[F] Listen mister [C] can't you see I [Bb] got to get [F] back
To my [C] baby once more [A7] anyway...
[Dm] Gimme a ticket for an [Bb] aeroplane
[F] Ain't got time to take a [G] fast train
[Dm] Lonely days are gone [Bb] I'm a-goin' home
My [A7] baby just wrote me a [Dm] letter
Well she [F] wrote me a [C] letter
Said she [Bb] couldn't [F] live with- [C] out me no more
[F] Listen mister [C] can't you see I [Bb] got to get [F] back
To my [C] baby once more [A7] anyway...
[Dm] Gimme a ticket for an [Bb] aeroplane
[F] Ain't got time to take a [G] fast train
[Dm] Lonely days are gone [Bb] I'm a-goin' home
My [A7] baby just wrote me a [Dm] letter
My [A7] baby just wrote me a [Dm] letter
My [A7] baby just wrote me a [Dm] letter
Dm

Bb

F

G

A7
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The Liberty Bell

(aka the Monty Python Signature tune. John Philip Sousa)

Kazoo  “solo”  
[C] / / /
[C] / / /
Repeat

| [G] / / /
| [D] / / /

| [G7] / / / | [C] / / /
| [G] / [D] / | [G] [D] [G] [G7]

[C] / / / | [F] [G] [C] / | [G] / [C] / | [G] [D] [G] /
[F] / [E7] / | [Am] [F] [E7] / | [F] / [C] / | [G] / [C] /
Repeat
…then  do  it  all  again!

C

G

G7

D
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The Lion Sleeps Tonight
We-de-de-de, de-de-de-de-de, we-um-um-a-way!
We-de-de-de, de-de-de-de-de, we-um-um-a-way!
A
A
A
A

[F]
[F]
[F]
[F]

wimoweh,
wimoweh,
wimoweh,
wimoweh,

a-wimoweh
a-wimoweh
a-wimoweh
a-wimoweh

a
a
a
a

-

[Bb] wimoweh, a-wimoweh
[C] wimoweh, a-wimoweh
[Bb] wimoweh, a-wimoweh
[C] wimoweh, a-wimoweh

[F] In the jungle, the [Bb] mighty jungle, the [F] lion sleeps to
- [C] night,
[F] In the jungle, the [Bb] quiet jungle, the [F] lion sleeps to[C] night.
CHORUS
[F] Near the village, the [Bb] peaceful village, the [F] lion
sleeps to- [C] night,
[F] Near the village, the [Bb] peaceful village, the [F] lion
sleeps to- [C] night.
CHORUS
[F] Hush  my  darling  don’t  [Bb] fear my darling, the [F] lion
sleeps to- [C] night,
[F] Hush  my  darling  don’t  [Bb] fear my darling, the [F] lion
sleeps to- [C] night.
CHORUS x lots
F

Bb

C
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The Locomotion

Written by Gerry Goffin, Carole King, recorded by Little Eva

[F] Everybody's doin’ a [Dm] brand-‐‑new dance, now
[F] (Come on baby, [Dm] do The Locomotion)
I [F] know you’ll get to like it if you [Dm] give it a chance now
[F] (Come on baby, [Dm] do The Locomotion)
My [Bb] little baby sister can [Gm] do it with me
It’s [Bb] easier than learning your [G7] A B Cs
So [F] come on, come on, [C7] do The Locomotion with [F] me
[F] You gotta swing your hips, now
[Bb] Come on, baby
Jump [F] up … jump back
Well, I [C7] think you've got the knack
[F] Now that you can do it, [Dm] let’s make a chain, now
[F] (Come on baby, [Dm] do The Locomotion)
A [F] chugga chugga motion like a [Dm] railroad train, now
[F] (Come on baby, [Dm] do The Locomotion)
[Bb] Do it nice and easy, now, [Gm] don’t lose control
A [Bb] little bit of rhythm and a [G7] lot of soul
So [F] come on, come on, [C7] do The Locomotion with [F] me
[F] You gotta swing your hips, now
[Bb] Come on, baby
Jump [F] up … jump back
Well, I [C7] think you've got the knack
[F] Move around the floor in a [Dm] loco motion
[F] (Come on baby, [Dm] do The Locomotion)
[F] Do it holding hands if [Dm] you get the notion
[F] (Come on baby, [Dm] do The Locomotion)
There’s [Bb] never been a dance that’s so [Gm] easy to do
It [Bb] even makes you happy when you’re [G7] feeling blue
So [F] come on, come on [C7] do The Locomotion with [F] me
Outro: [F] You gotta swing your hips, now
[Bb] … That’s  right  … you’re  doin’  [F] fine … … come on [Bb] baby
Mmmm… jump [F] up … jump back … you’re  looking  [Bb] good
Mmmm… [F]
G7
C7
Gm
F
Bb
Dm
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The Mighty Quinn

– Bob Dylan

CHORUS:
[G] Come all without, [D]
You'll not see [D] nothing
[G] Come all without, [D]
You'll not see [D] nothing

come all with- [G] in.
like the [C] Mighty [G] Quinn.
come all with- [G] in.
like the [C] Mighty [G] Quinn.

[G] Everybody's [C] building [G] the big ships and the [C]
boats.
[G] Some are building [C] monuments, [G] others, jotting
down [C] notes.
[G] Everybody's [C] in despair, every [G] girl and [C] boy.
But when [G] Quinn the Eskimo [D] gets here, every- [C]
body's gonna jump for [G] joy.
CHORUS
[G] I like to do just [C] like the rest, I [G] like my sugar [C]
sweet.
But [G] guarding fumes and [C] making haste, it [G] ain't my
cup of [C] meat.
[G] Everybody’s  [C] ’neath the trees, feeding [G] pigeons on a
[C] limb.
But when [G] Quinn the Eskimo [D] gets here, all the [C]
pigeons gonna run to [G] him.
CHORUS
[G] A  cat’s  miaow    and  a  [C] cow’s  moo, [G] I can recite 'em
[C] all.
Just [G] tell me where it [C] hurts ya honey and I'll [G] tell you
who to [C] call.
[G] Nobody can [C] get no sleep, there's [G] someone on
everyone’s [C] toes.
But when [G] Quinn the Eskimo [D] gets here, every- [C]
body's gonna wanna [G] doze.
CHORUS x2
G
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The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down – The Band
Intro: [G] / [D] / [Em] / [D]./ x2
[Em] Virgil [G] Caine is the name, and I [C] served on the Danville
[Em] train,
[G] 'Til Stoneman's [Em] cavalry came and [C] tore up the tracks
[Em] again.
[C] In the winter of [G] '65, We were [Em] hungry, just [C] barely
alive.
[Em] By May the tenth, [C] Richmond had fell,
It's a [G] time I re- [Em] member, oh so [A] well,
The [G] night they [Em] drove old [C] Dixie [G] down,
and the [Em] bells were ringing,
The [G] night they [Em] drove old [C] Dixie [G] down,
and the [Em] people were singin'.
They went [G] La, La, La, [Em] La, La, La [A] La, La, La, La
[C] La, La, La, La
In-betweentro: [G] / [D] / [Em] / [D]./ x2
[Em] Back with my wife in [G] Tennessee,
[C] When one day she called to [Em] me,
[G] "Virgil, [Em] quick, come see, [C] there goes the Robert E.
[Em] Lee!"
[C] Now I don't mind [G] choppin' wood,
and I [Em] don't care if the [C] money's no good.
Ya [Em] take what ya need and ya [C] leave the rest,
But they should [G] never have [Em] taken the very [A] best.
[Em] Like my father be- [G] fore me, [C] I will work the [Em] land,
[G] Like my brother a- [Em] bove me, [C] who took a rebel
[Em] stand.
He was [C] just eighteen, [G] proud and brave,
But a [Em] Yankee laid him [C] in his grave,
I [Em] swear by the mud be- [C] low my feet,
You can't [G] raise a Caine back [Em] up when he's in de- [A] feat.
G

D

Em

C
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Dm

The Old Bazaar in Cairo
[Dm] Sand bags, wind bags, [Gm] camels with a [Dm] hump,
[Dm] Fat girls, thin girls, [Gm] some a little [Dm] plump,
[Dm] Slave girls sold here, [Gm] fifty bob a [Dm] lump,
In the [A] old bazaar in [Dm] Cairo.

Gm

[Dm] Brandy, shandy, [Gm] beer without a [Dm] froth,
[Dm] Braces, laces, a [Gm] candle for the [Dm] moth,
[Dm] Bet you'd look a smasher in an [Gm] old loin [Dm] cloth,
In the [A] old bazaar in [Dm] Cairo.
[C] You can buy most [F] any anything,
[C] Thin bulls, fat cows, a [F] little bit of string,
[D] You can purchase [Gm] anything you wish,
A [A] clock, a dish and something for your Auntie Nellie,
[Dm] Harem, scarem, [Gm] what d'ya think of [Dm] that,
[Dm] Bare knees, striptease, [Gm] dancing on the [Dm] mat,
[Dm] Umpa! Umpa! [Gm] That's enough of [Dm] that,
In the [A] old bazaar in [Dm] Cairo.

A

C

[Dm] Rice pud, very good, [Gm] what's it all a- [Dm] bout,
[Dm] Made it in a kettle and they [Gm] couldn't get it [Dm] out,
[Dm] Everybody took a turn to [Gm] suck it through the [Dm] spout,
In the [A] old bazaar in [Dm] Cairo.
[Dm] Mamadan, Ramadan, [Gm] everything in [Dm] style,
[Dm] Genuine, beduine [Gm] carpet with a [Dm] pile,
[Dm] Funny little odds and ends [Gm] floating down the [Dm] Nile,
From the [A] old bazaar in [Dm] Cairo.

F

[C] You can buy most [F] any anything,
[C] Sheep’s  eyes,  sand  pies,  a  [F] watch without a spring,
[D] You can buy a [Gm] pomegranate too,
A [A] water-bag, a little bit of hokey-pokey,
[Dm] Yashmaks, Pontefracts, [Gm] what a strange af- [Dm] fair,
[Dm] Dark girls, fair girls, [Gm] some with ginger [Dm] hair,
[Dm] I’d  be  there  tomorrow  but  I  [Gm] haven’t  got  the  [Dm]
fare,
In the [A] old bazaar in [Dm] Cairo
Repeat last line two more times
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The Prickle-Eye Bush
[A] Oh the Prickle Eye [D] Bush
That [G] pricks my heart full [D] sore [A]
And if [D] ever I get out of this [G] Prickle Eye [D] Bush
Then I never will get [A] in it any [D] more
Oh [A] hangman, stay your [D] hand
[G] Stay it for a [D] while [A]
For I [D] think I see my [G] mother* [D] coming over [A]
yonder [D] stile
Oh [A] mother*, have you brought me [D] gold?
Or [G] silver to set me [D] free? [A]
For to [D] save my body from the [G] cold, cold [D] ground
And my neck from the [A] gallows [D] tree
Oh [A] no**,  I’ve not** brought you [D] gold
Or** [G] silver to set you [D] free [A]
For to [D] save your body from the [G] cold, cold [D] ground
And your neck from the [A] gallows [D] tree
Repeat all boxed section with:
*sister/brother/true love
…and  last  time:
**yes  … I have  …  and
[A] Oh the Prickle Eye [D] Bush
That [G] pricks my heart full [D] sore [A]
[D] Now  that  I’m  out  of  this [G] Prickle Eye [D] Bush
I never will get [A] in it any [D] more
A

D
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The Sun Ain't Gonna Shine Anymore
(Written by Bob Gaudio of the Four Seasons but made more famous by The Walker Brothers)

Intro: [C] [C] [Dm] [G]

[C] [C] [Dm] [G]

[C] [C]

[C] Loneliness [Dm] is the cloak you wear
[Cmaj7] A deep shade of blue [Dm] is always there
[C] The sun ain't gonna shine any- [Dm] more
The moon ain't gonna rise in the [Cmaj7] sky
The tears are always clouding your [Dm] ey- [G] es
When you're with- [C] out love
[Dm] Ba- a a-[G] by
[C] Emptiness [Dm] is the place you're in
[Cmaj7] Nothing to lose, but no [Dm] more to win.
[C] The sun ain't gonna shine any- [Dm] more
The moon ain't gonna rise in the [Cmaj7] sky
The tears are always clouding your [Dm] ey- [G] es
When you're with- [C] out love
[D] Lonely [G] without you [D] baby
Girl I [D] need you [G] I can't go [Em] o-o-o- [A7] on
The [C] sun ain't gonna shine any- *more
(*The sun ain't gonna shine any [Dm] more)
The [Dm] moon ain't gonna rise in the *sky
(*The moon ain't gonna rise in the [Cmaj7] sky)
The [Cmaj7] tears are always clouding your *eyes
(*The tears are always clouding your [Dm] eyes)
The [Dm] sun ain't gonna shine any- [G] more
When you're with- [C] out love
[Dm] Ba- a a-[G] by
In-betweentro: [C] [C] [Dm] [G]
Repeat boxed section at least twice and last time resolve to [C]
C

Dm

Cmaj7

G

D
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The Tracks of My Tears –
Intro: [C] [Dm] [F] [G]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

(Smokey Robinson)

[C] [Dm] [F]/[C] [G]/[C]

People [Dm] say I'm the [F] life of the [G]party
Cause I tell a [Dm] joke or two [F]/[C] [G]/[C]
Although I might be [Dm] laughing [F] loud and [G] hearty
Deep in- [Dm] side I'm [F] blue /[C] [G]/[C]

Chorus:
[C] So take a good [Dm] look at my [F] face [G]
[C] You'll see my smile [Dm] looks out of [F] place[G]
Just look [C] closer, it's [Dm] easy to [F] trace [G]
The tracks of my [C] tears [Dm] [F]/[C] [G]/[C]
I [F] need [C] you, [F] need [C] you [F] [C] [F] [C]
[C] Since you [Dm] left me if you [F] see me with a- [G] nother
girl
[C] Seeming like [Dm] I'm having [F] fun /[C] [G]/[C]
[C] Although she may be [Dm] cute she's just a [F] substitute
[G]
'Cause [C] you're the [Dm] permanent [F] one /[C] [G]/[C]
Chorus
Out- [F] side [C], I'm masque- [F] ad- [C] ing
In- [F] side [C], my hope is [F] fading [C]
Just a [F] clown, oh [C] yeah since you [F] put me [C] down
My smile [G]is [Am] my [C] make-[G]up [Am] I [C] wear
[G]since [Am] my [C] break-[G]up [Am] with [G]you
Chorus
C

Dm

F

G
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The Wild Rover
I’ve  [F] been a wild rover for many a [Bb] year
And  I’ve  [F] spent all my [Bb] money on [C] whiskey and [F]
beer
But [F] now  I’m  returning  with  gold  in  great  [Bb] store
And  it’s  [F] never will [Bb] play the wild [C] rover no [F] more
Chorus:
And  it’s  [C] no, nay, never;
[F] No, nay never, no [Bb] more
Will I [F] play the wild [Bb] rover
No [C] never, no [F] more
I went [F] into an alehouse I used to fre- [Bb] quent
And I [F] told the land- [Bb] lady my [C] money was [F] spent
I [F] asked her for credit, she answered me [Bb] “Nay:
Such [F] custom as [Bb] yours I can [C] get any [F] day
From [F] out of my pocket I pulled sovereigns [Bb] bright
And the [F] landlady’s  [Bb] eyes opened [C] wide with de- [F]
light
She [F] said  “I  have  whiskeys  and  wines  of  the  [Bb] best
And the [F] words that I [Bb] spoke they were [C] only in [F]
jest”
I’ll  go  [F] back  to  my  parents,  confess  what  I’ve  [Bb] done
And [F] ask them to [Bb] pardon their [C] prodigal [F] son
And [F] if they forgive me as oft times be- [Bb] fore
Then I [F] never will [Bb] play the wild [C] rover no [F] more

F

Bb

C
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There  Ain’t  No  Pleasing  You –

Chas and Dave

Intro: [C] /// [B7] /// [C] /// [A7] ///
[D7] /// [G7] /// [C] /// [G7] / [G7+5] /
Well I [C] built my life around you, did what I [B7] thought was
right,
But
you never cared about me, now I- [A7] ve seen the light,
Oh [D7] darlin', [G7] …  there ain't no pleasing [C] you. [G7]
[G7+5]
You [C] seem to think that everything I ever [B7] did was wrong,
[C] …  I  should've  known  it  [A7] all along,
Oh [D7] darlin', [G7] …  there ain't no pleasing [C] you. / [F] / [C]
/ [C7]
You only [C7] had to say the word …  and  you  knew  I'd  [F] do it.
You had me [C7] where  you  wanted  me  …  but  you  went  and  [F]
blew-ew it
Now every [Bb] thing …  I  ever  [F] done … was only [Bb] done for
you; [D7]
But now [G7] you  …  can  go  and  [D7] do,
Just what you [G] wanna  do  …  I'm  [G7] telling you.
Cos [C] I ain't gonna be made to look a [B7] fool no more,
You [C] done it once too often, what do you [A7] take me for?
Oh [D7] darlin', [G7] …  there ain't no pleasing [C] you. [G7]
[G7+5]
Repeat all boxed section
And [C] if you think I don't mean what I say and I'm [B7] only
bluffing,
[C] You got another think coming I'm tellin' you [A7] that for
nothing
Oh [D7] darlin'  I’m  leaving;;  [G7] [tacit] that's what I'm gonna
[C] Do....[B7] [C] [A7] [D7] [G7] [C] [G7] [G7+5]
[C] [B7] [C] [A7] [D7] [G7] [C]

C

B7

A7

D7

G7

G7+5
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There’s  a  Guy  Works  Down  The  Chip  Shop  Swears  
He’s  Elvis – Kirsty McColl
Oh [D] darling why d'you talk so fast, another evening
just flew past [A] tonight
And  now  the  daybreak's  coming  in,  …  and  I  can't  win  and  
it ain't [D] right
You [D] tell me all you've done and seen, and [D7] all
the places you have been with [G] out me
Well I don't really want to know, but [D] I'll stay quiet
and then I'll go
And [A] you won't have no cause to think [D] about me
CHORUS
There's a [D] guy works down the [G] chip shop [A]
swears he's [D] Elvis
Just [G] like you swore to me that you'd be [A] true
There's a [D] guy works down the [G] chip shop [A]
swears he's [Bm] Elvis [G]
But [D] he's a liar and [A] I'm not sure about [D] you
Oh [D] darling  you're  so  popular  …  you  were  the  best  
thing new in [A] Hicksville
With your mohair suits and foreign shoes, word is you
changed your pick-up for a [D] Seville
And  now  I'm  lying  here  alone  ’cause  you're  [D7]out there
on the phone to some star in New [G] York
I can hear you laughing now I [D] can't help feeling that
somehow
You [A] don't mean anything you say at [D] all
CHORUS x2
Outro:
I said [D] he's a liar and [A] I'm not sure about [D] you
I said [D] he's a liar and [A] I'm not sure about [Bm]
yooooouuuuuuuu [G]
[D] He's a liar and [A] I'm not sure about [D] you

D

G

D7

A
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Things We Said Today

Lennon/McCartney

[Am] You say [Em] you will [Am] love [Em] me
[Am] If I [Em] have to [Am] go [Em]
[Am] You’ll be [Em] thinking [Am] of [Em] me
[Am] Somehow [Em] I will [Am] know
[C] Someday when I’m [C7] lonely
[F] Wishing you weren’t so [Bb] far away
[Am] Then I [Em] will re- [Am] mem- [Em] ber
[Am] Things we [Em] said to- [Am] day [Em]
[Am] You say [Em] you’ll be [Am] mine, [Em] girl
[Am] Till the [Em] end of [Am] time [Em]
[Am] These days [Em] such a [Am] kind [Em] girl
[Am] Seems so [Em] hard to [Am] find
[C] Someday when we’re [C7] dreaming
[F] Deep in love, not a [Bb] lot to say
[Am] Then we [Em] will re- [Am] memb- [Em] er
[Am] Things we [Em] said to- [A] day
[A] Me, I’m just the [D7] lucky kind
[B7] Love to hear you [E7] say that love is [A] love
And though we [D7] may be blind
[B7] Love is here to [Bb] stay and that’s e- [Am] nough
To [Em] make you [Am] mine, [Em] girl
[Am] Be the [Em] only [Am] one [Em]
[Am] Love me [Em] all the [Am] time, [Em] girl
[Am] We’ll go [Em] on and [Am] on
Repeat boxed section
[C] Someday when we’re [C7] dreaming
[F] Deep in love, not a [Bb] lot to say
[Am] Then we [Em] will re- [Am] mem- [Em] ber
[Am] Things we [Em] said to- [Am] day [Em]
[Am] Then we [Em] will re- [Am] mem- [Em] ber
[Am] Things we [Em] said to- [A] day
Am

Em

C

C7

F

Bb

A

E7

D7

B7
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This Wheel's on Fire

(Bob Dylan)

[Dm] If your mem'ry serves you well
We were [Gm] goin' to meet again and wait
So [A] I'm goin' to unpack all my things
And [Gm] sit before it gets too [Dm] late
No [F] man alive will [Dm] come to you
With a- [F] nother tale to [Dm] tell
And [F] you know that we shall [Dm] meet again
If your [Gm] mem'ry [Bb] serves you [Dm] well
[Gm] This wheel's on fire
[F] Rolling down the [C] road [C7] [C6] [C]
Best [F] noti- [C] fy my [Bb] next of [F] kin
[Bb] This wheel [C] shall ex- [D] plode !
If your [Dm] mem'ry serves you well
I was [Gm] goin' to confiscate your lace
And [A] wrap it up in a sailor's knot
And [Gm] hide it in your [Dm] case
If I [F] knew for sure that [Dm] it was yours ...
But it was [F] oh so hard to [Dm] tell
And [F] you knew that we would [Dm] meet again
If your [Gm] mem'ry [Bb] serves you [Dm] well
[Dm] If your mem'ry serves you well
You'll re- [Gm] member you're the one
That [A] called on me to call on them
To [Gm] get you your favours [Dm] done
And [F] after ev'ry [Dm] plan had failed
And there was [F] nothing more to [Dm] tell
You [F] knew that we would [Dm] meet again
If your [Gm] mem'ry [Bb] serves you [Dm] well

Dm

Gm

A

F

Bb
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Those Were the Days

Written by Boris Fomin and Gene Raskin and performed by Mary Hopkin

[Am] Once upon a time there was a [Am7] tavern
[A7] Where we used to raise a glass or [Dm] two
[Dm] Remember how we laughed away the [Am] hours
And [B7] dreamed of all the great things we would [E7] do
Chorus
Those were the [Am] days my friend we thought they'd [Dm]
never end
We'd sing and [G] dance for[G7] ever and a [C] day
We'd live the [Dm] life we choose we'd fight and [Am] never
lose
For we were [E7] young and sure to have our [Am] way
[Am] La la la [A7] la la la [Dm] la la la
Those were the [E7] days, oh yes those were the [Am] days
[Am] Then the busy years went rushing [Am7] by us
We [A7] lost our starry notions on the [Dm] way
[Dm] If by chance I'd see you in the [Am] tavern
We'd [B7] smile at one another and we'd [E7] say
Chorus
[Am] Just tonight I stood before the [Am7] tavern
[A7] Nothing seemed the way it used to [Dm] be
[Dm] In the glass I saw a strange re[Am]flection
[B7] Was that lonely woman really [E7] me
Chorus
[Am] Through the door there came familiar [Am7] laughter
I [A7] saw your face and heard you call my [Dm] name
[Dm] Oh my friend we're older but no [Am] wiser
For [B7] in our hearts the dreams are still the [E7] same
Chorus
Am

Am7

A7

Dm

B7

E7
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"Time After Time"

– Cyndi :Lauper

Intro: [Bb] [C] [Am] [Bb] x2
[Bb] Ly- [F] ing in my [Bb] bed I [F] hear the [Bb] clock [F]
tick, and [Bb] think of [F] you
[Bb] Caught [F] up in [Bb] cir- [F] cles con- [Bb] fus- [F] ion is
[Bb] nothing [F] new
[Bb] Flash- [C] back – [Am] warm [Bb] nights;
Almost [C] left be- [Am] hind.
[Bb] Suit- [C] case of [Am] memor- [Bb] ies,
Time [C] after…
[Bb] Some- [F] times you [Bb] picture [F] me:
I'm [Bb] walk- [F] ing too [Bb] far a- [F] head.
[Bb] You're [F] calling [Bb] to [F] me, I [Bb] can't [F] hear
What [Bb] you've [F] said.
Then [Bb] you [C] say [Am] “Go [Bb] slow”
I [C] fall be- [Am] hind
[Bb] The [C] second [Am] hand un- [Bb] winds
If you're [C] lost you can look and you will [Dm] find me
[Bb] Time [C] after [F] time.
If you [C] fall I will catch you; I'll be [Dm] waiting
[Bb] Time [C] after [F] time all that lot x2
In betweentro: [Bb] [C] [Am] [Bb]
[Bb] Aft- [F] er my [Bb] picture [F] fades and [Bb] dark- [F]
ness has [Bb] turned to [F] grey
[Bb] Watch- [F] ing through [Bb] win- [F] dows
You're [Bb] wonder- [F] ing if [Bb] I'm o- [F] kay
[Bb] Sec- [C] rets [Am] stol- [Bb] en from [C] deep in- [Am]
side
[Bb] The [C] drum beats [Am] out of [Bb] time
F
Chorus and inbetweentro

Bb

[Bb] You [C] said [Am] go [Bb] slow I [C] fall be- [Am] hind
[Bb]The [C] second [Am] hand un- [Bb] winds Just the chorus and straight into:
Outro:...[Bb] Time after [F] time x lots

Dm

C

Am
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Tiptoe Through the Tulips

by Al Dubin and Joe Burke via Tiny Tim

[C] Tiptoe [A7] by the [Dm] window [G7+5]
By the [C] window [E7]
That is [F] where I'll [Fm] be,
Come [C] tiptoe [A7] through the [Dm] tulips [G7]
With [C] me [A7] [Dm] [G7]
[C] Tiptoe [A7] from your [Dm] pillow [G7+5]
To the [C] shadow [E7]
Of the [F] willow [Fm] tree,
And [C] tiptoe [A7] through the [Dm] tulips [G7]
With [C] me [C7]
[Dm7] Knee deep
In [Em] flowers we'll [A7] stray
[B7] We'll keep
The [Em] showers away [G7] and [G7+5] if I...
[C] Kissed you [A7] in the [Dm] garden [G7+5]
In the [C] moonlight [E7]
Would you [F] pardon [Fm] me?
Come [C] tiptoe [A7] through the [Dm] tulips [G7]
With [C] me [A7] [Dm] [G7] [C] [A7] [Dm] [G7] [C]
C

E7

C7

A7

F

Dm7

Dm

G7+5

Fm

G7

Em
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Tubthumping – Chumbawamba
Girls: [D] We'll be [G] singing, [D] when we're [G] winning
[D] we'll be [G] singing [A] [A]
All: I get knocked [D] down, but I get [G] up again
You’re  [D] never gonna keep me [G] down
I get knocked [D] down, but I get [G] up again
You [A] never gonna keep me down
I get knocked [D] down, but I get [G] up again
You’re  [D] never gonna keep me [G] down
I get knocked [D] down, but I get [G] up again
You [A] never gonna keep me down
Girls: [Em] [G] Pissing the [Bm] night a- [A] way
[Em] [G] Pissing the [Bm] night a- [A] way
Boys: He drinks a [D] whiskey drink, he drinks a [G] vodka
drink
He drinks a [D] lager drink, he drinks a [G] cider drink
He sings the [D] songs that remind him of the [G] good times
He sings the [A] songs that remind him of the better times.
Girls, first time: [D] Oh [G] Danny [D] Boy, [G] Danny [D]
Boy, [G] Danny [A] Boy
Repeat boxed bit
Girls, second time: [D] Don't [G] cry for [D] me, [G] next
door [D] neighbour [G] [A]
Lavish outro:
Boys: repeat “I  get  knocked  down”  bit
Half of the girls: add “We’ll  be  singing”  bit
Other half of girls: add  “Pissing  the  night  away”  bit
D

G

A

Em
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Urban Spaceman

Written by Neil Innes and performed by The Bonzo Dog Doo Dah Band

Intro (with kazoo): [G] [G] [A] [A] [C] [D7] [G] [G]
[G] I'm the urban spaceman baby [A] I've got speed
[C] I've got [D7] everything I [G] need
[G] I'm the urban spaceman baby [A] I can fly
I'm a [C] super- [D7] sonic [G] guy
I [Em] don't need pleasure I [C] don't feel [G] pain
[C] If you were to [G] knock me down I'd [A] just get up a[D7] gain
[G] I'm the urban spaceman baby [A] I'm making out
[C] I'm [D7] all a- [G] bout
Instrumental (with kazoo): [G] [G] [A] [A] [C] [D7] [G] [G]
I [Em] wake up every morning with a [C] smile upon my [G]
face
[C] My natural [G] exuberance spills [A] out all over the [D7]
place
Instrumental (with kazoo): [G] [G] [A] [A] [C] [D7] [G] [G]
[G] I'm the urban spaceman I'm in- [A] telligent and clean
[C] Know [D7] what I [G] mean
[G] I'm the urban spaceman as a [A] lover second to none
[C] It's a [D7] lot of [G] fun
I [Em] never let my friends down I've [C] never made a [G]
boob
[C] I'm a glossy [G] magazine an [A] advert on the [D7] tube
[G] I'm the urban spaceman baby [A] here comes the twist
[C] I [D7] don't ex- [G] ist
Outro: (with kazoo): [G] [G] [A] [A] [C] [D7] [G] [G]
G

A

C

D7
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Valerie –
G

by Dave McCabe, The Zutons, 1996, recorded by Amy Winehouse, 2007

Am

C

Bm

D

Well [G] sometimes I go out by myself and I look across the [Am]
water
And I [G] think of all the things, what you do, and in my head I
make a [Am] picture
[C] ’Cos  since  I  come  on  home,  well  my  [Bm] body’s  been  a  mess
And  I’ve  [C] missed your ginger hair and the [Bm] way you like to
dress
[C] Won't you come on over, [Bm] stop making a fool out of [D]
me
Why don't you come on over Vale[G] rie? Vale[Am] rie
Vale[G] rie, Vale[Am] rie
Did you [G] have to go to jail, put your house on up for sale, did
you get a good [Am] lawyer?
I hope you [G] didn't catch a tan, I hope you find the right man
who’ll  fix  it  [Am] for yer
Are you [G] shopping anywhere, changed the colour of your hair,
are you [Am] busy?
And did you [G] have to pay the fine you were dodging all the time
are you still [Am] dizzy?
Chorus
(No chords) Well sometimes I go out by myself and I look across
the water
And I think of all the things, what you do and in my head I make a
picture
Chorus
Outro:
Vale[G] rie, Vale[Bm] rie
Vale[G] rie, Vale[Bm] rie
Vale[G] rie
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Wagon Wheel

(Old Crow Medicine Show)

[D] Headed down south to the [A] land of the pines
And I'm [Bm] thumbin' my way into [G] North Caroline
[D] Starin' up the road
[A] Pray to God I see [G] headlights
I [D] made it down the coast in [A] seventeen hours
[Bm] Pickin' me a bouquet of [G] dogwood flowers
And [D] I'm a hopin' for Raleigh
I can [A] see my baby to- [G] night
So [D] rock me mama like a [A] wagon wheel
[Bm] Rock me mama any- [G] way you feel
[D] Hey [A] mama [G] rock me
[D] Rock me mama like the [A] wind and the rain
[Bm] Rock me mama like a [G] south-bound train
[D] Hey [A] mama [G] rock me
[D] Runnin' from the cold up in [A] New England
I was [Bm] born to be a fiddler in an [G] old-time stringband
My [D] baby plays the guitar
[A] I pick a banjo [G] now
Oh, the [D] North country winters keep a [A] gettin' me now
Lost my [Bm] money playin' poker so I [G] had to up and leave
But I [D] ain't a turnin' back
To [A] livin' that old life no [G] more
[D] Walkin' to the south [A] out of Roanoke
I caught a [Bm] trucker out of Philly
Had a [G] nice long toke
But [D] he's a headed west from the [A] Cumberland Gap
To [G] Johnson City, Tennessee
And I [D] gotta get a move on be- [A] fore the sun
I hear my [Bm] baby callin' my name
And I [G] know that she's the only one
And [D] if I die in Raleigh
At [A] least I will die [G] free
D

A

Bm

G
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Wake up, Little Susie

Written by Felice and Boudleaux Bryan, performed by The Everly Brothers

Intro: [G] [Bb] [C*] [Bb] [G] [Bb] [C*] [Bb] x2
[G] Wake up, Little Susie, wake up [Bb] [C*] [Bb]
[G] Wake up, Little Susie, wake up [Bb] [C*] [Bb]
We’ve  [C] both been [G7] sound a- [C] sleep,
Wake up, Little [G7] Susie and [C] weep
The  movie’s  [G7] over,  it’s  [C] four  o’- [G7] clock,
And [C] we’re  in  [G7] trouble [C] deep
Wake up, [D] Little Susie, [C] wake up, Little [D] Susie.
Well,  what’re  we  gonna  [A7] tell your [D] Mama?
What’re  we  gonna  [A7] tell your [D] Pa?
What’re  we  gonna  [A7] tell our [D] friends when they say,
“Ooh  la-la?”  
Wake [D7] up, little [G] Susie, [D7] wake up, [G] Little Susie.
[G] Well,  we  told  your  Mama  that  we’d  be  in  by  ten,  …  [G7]
Well, [C] Susie baby, looks like we goofed again,
Wake up, Little [D] Susie, [C] wake up, Little [D] Susie
We gotta go [G] home [Bb] [C*] [Bb] [G] [G] [Bb] [C*] [Bb]
[G] Wake up, Little Susie, wake up [Bb] [C*] [Bb]
[G] Wake up, Little Susie, wake up [Bb] [C*] [Bb]
The [C] movie [G7] wasn’t  so  [C] hot,
It  didn’t  have  [G7] much of a [C] plot
We fell a- [G7] sleep, our [C] goose is [G7] cooked,
Our [C] repu- [G7] tation is [C] shot
Wake up, [D] Little Susie, [C] wake up, Little [D] Susie.
Well,  what’re  we  gonna  [A7] tell your [D] Mama?
What’re  we  gonna  [A7] tell your [D] Pa?
What’re  we  gonna  [A7] tell our [D] friends when they say,
“Ooh  la-la?”  
Wake [D7] up, little [G] Susie, [D7] wake up, [G] Little Susie,
[D7] Wake up, [G] Little Susie. [D7] wake up, [G] Little Susie.

G

Bb

C*

C

G7
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Walk Away Renee
originally by The Left Banke, made more famous by The Four Tops

Intro: [G] / [D] [A] [D] ///
[D] And when I [A] see the sign that [C] points one [Em] way
[Gm] The lot we [D] used to pass by [G] every [E7] day
[D] Just walk a- [Bm] way, Renée
You [G] won't see me follow [D] you back [A] home
[D] The empty [Bm] sidewalks on my [G] block are not the [D]
sa- [A] a- [Bm] me
[G] You're [D] not [A] to [D] blame
[D] From deep in- [A] side the tears I'm [C] forced to [Em] cry
[Gm] From deep in- [D] side the pain that [G] I chose to [E7]
hide
[D] Just walk a- [Bm] way, Renée
You [G] won't see me follow [D] you back [A] home
[D] Now as the [Bm] rain burns down up [G] on my weary [D]
ey- [A] y- [Bm] es
[G] For [D] me [A] it [D] cries
In-betweentro: [Bm] [Bm maj7] [Bm7] [Bm6] [A] [D] [G] [E7]
[D] Just walk a- [Bm] way, Renée
You [G] won't see me follow [D] you back [A] home
[D] Now as the [Bm] rain burns down up [G] on my
weary [D] ey- [A] y- [Bm] es
[G] For [D] me [A] it [D] cries

Bm maj7

[D] Your name and [A] mine inside a [C] heart on a [Em] wall
[Gm] Still finds a [D] way to haunt me [G] though they're so
[E7] small
[D] Just walk a- [Bm] way, Renée
You [G] won't see me follow [D] you back [A] home
[D] The empty [Bm] sidewalks on my [G] block are
not the [D] sa- [A] a- [Bm] me
Slowly! [G] You're [D] not [A] to [D] blame
G

D

A

C

Em

Gm

E7

Bm7

Bm6

Bm
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Walk Like a Man

(B. Gaudio - B. Crewe. Recorded by Frankue Valli and the Four Seasons)

Intro: [A] / [D] / Oo-oo-oo-oo etc.
[A] Walk / / / [D] like / / a / [A] man / / / [E7] / / /
[A] Oh, how you [Bm7] tried to [A] cut me down to [Bm7] size
[A] Tellin' dirty [Bm7] lies to my [A] friends [Bm7]
But [A] my own [Bm7] father said [A] "Give her up, don't
[Bm7] bother
The [A] world isn't [Bm7] comin' to an [A] end" [nc] He said
[D]
[D]
[D]
[D]

Walk like a [G] man, [D] talk like a [G] man
Walk like a [F#m] man my [Em] son [A]
No woman's [G] worth [D] crawlin' on the [G] earth
So walk like a [F#m] man, my [G] son [A]

[A] / [D] / Oo-oo-oo-oo etc.
[A] / [D] / [A] / / / [E7] / / /
[A] Bye bye [Bm7] baby, I [A] don't-a mean [Bm7] maybe
[A] Gonna get a- [Bm7] long some- [A] how [Bm7]
[A] Soon you'll be [Bm7] cryin' on ac- [A] count of all your
[Bm7] lyin'
Oh [A] yeah, just [Bm7] look who's laughin' [A] now [nc] I'm
gonna
[D] Walk like a [G] man, [D] fast as I [G] can
[D] Walk like a [F#m] man from [Em] you [A]
[D] I'll tell the [G] world "for- [D] get about it, [G] girl"
And [D] walk like a [F#m] man from [G] you [A]
Coda:
[A] / [D] / Oo-oo-oo-oo etc. and finish on [A]
A

D

E7

Bm7
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Walking in Memphis

C

D

(Marc Cohn)

Intro: [C] [D] [G] [Em]
[C] Put [D] on my [G] blue suede [Em] shoes
And I [C] board- [D] ed the [G] plane [Em]
Touched [C] down in the [D] land of the [G] Delta [Em] Blues
In the [C] middle of the [D] pouring [G] rain [Em]
[C] Double [D] u C. [G] Handy [Em] won't you [C] look down
[D] over [G] me [Em]
[C] Yeah I got a [D] first [G] class ticket [Em]
But I'm as [C] blue as a [D] boy can [G] be …then

G

(I'm [Em] ) walking in [C] Memphis [D] [G]
[Em] Walking with my [C] feet ten [D] feet off of [G] Beale
[Em] Walking in [C] Memphis [D] [G]
But [Em] do I really [C] feel the [D] way I [Gsus4] feel? [G]
[C] Saw the [D] ghost of [G] Elvis [Em]
[C] On Union [D] Aven- [G] ue [Em]
Followed him [C] up to the [D] gates of [G] Graceland [Em]
Then I [C] watched him [D] walk right [G] through [Em]
Now se- [C] curity they [D] did not see him [G] [Em]
They just [C] hovered [D] 'round his [G] tomb [Em]
But there's a [C] pretty little [D] thing, [G] waiting for
the [Em] King
[C] (one strum) Down in the Jungle Room (when I was)

Em

Gsus4

CHORUS
B7
Bridge: [Gsus4] [G]
They've got [Gsus4] catfish on the [G] table [Gsus4] G]
They've got [Gsus4] gospel in the [G] air [Gsus4] [G]
And Reverend [B7] Green’d  be  glad  to  [C] see you
When you [Edim] haven't got a prayer [D]
[Tacit] But boy you've got a prayer in [C] Memphis [D] [G] [Em]
Edim
[C] [D] [G] [Em] Now [C] Muriel [D] plays [G] piano [Em]
Every [C] Friday at the [D] Holly- [G] wood [Em]
And they [C] brought me [D] down to [G] see her [Em]
And they [C] asked me [D] if I [G] would [Em]
[C] Do a [D] little [G] number [Em]
And I [C] sang with [D] all my [G] might [Em]
She said, [C] "Tell me are [D] you a [G] Christian [Em] child?"
And I said [C] (one strum) "Ma'am I am tonight"
CHORUS x2 and repeat first half of verse 1 and end on [G]
www.BURPmusic.com
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Walking On Sunshine

written by Kimberley Rew for Katrina and the Waves

Intro (kazoos): [C] [F] [G] [F] x lots
F
I [C] used to think [F] maybe you [G] loved me
Now [F] baby I'm [C] sure [F] [G] [F]
And [C] I just can't [F] wait 'till the [G] day
When you [F] knock on my [C] door [F] [G] [F]
Now [C] every time I [F] go for the [G] mailbox
Gotta [F] hold myself [C] down [F] [G] [F]
'Cause [C] I just can't [F] wait
'till you [G] write  me  you’re  [F] comin' a- [C] round [F] [G]
(chorus)
I'm [F] walkin' on [G] sunshine, woh-[F] oh
I'm walkin' on [G] sunshine, woh-[F] oh
I'm walkin' on [G] sunshine, woh-[F] oh
And don't it feel [C] good? Hey! [F], all [G] right now
And [F] don't it feel [C] good? Hey! [F] yeah [G] [F]

G

I [C] used to think [F] maybe you [G] loved me
Now I [F] know that it's [C] true [F] [G] [F]
And [C] I don't wanna [F] spend my whole [G] life
Just a [F] waitin' for [C] you [F] [G] [F]
Now I [C] don't want you [F] back for the [G] weekend
Not [F] back for a [C] day [F] [G] [F]
I said [C] baby I [F] just want you [G] back
And I [F] want you to [C] stay, [F] oh [G] yeah
(chorus)
[C] [F] [G] [F] Walkin' on [C] sunshine…[F] [G]
[F] Walkin' on [C] sunshine…[F] [G]
[F] I feel a- [C] live – I feel the [F] love – I feel the [G] love
– That's really [F] real
[F] I feel a- [C] live – I feel the [F] love – I feel the [G] love
– That's really [F] real
I'm on [C] sunshine [F] baby oh [G] oh yeah [F]
I'm on [C] sunshine [F] baby oh [G]
(chorus)
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What a Day for a Daydream

John  Sebastian/The  Lovin’  Spoonful

[C] What a day for a [A7] daydream
[D7] What a day for a [G7] daydreamin’ boy
[C] And I’m  lost  in  a  [A7] daydream
[D7] Dreamin’ ’bout my [G7] bundle of joy
[F] And even if [D7] time  ain’t  really  [C] on my [A7] side
[F] It’s  one  of  those  [D7] days for takin’ a [C] walk out- [A7]
side
[F] I’m  blowin’  the  [D7] day to take a [C] walk in the [A7] sun
And [G] fall on my face on somebody’s [G7] new mowed lawn
[C] I’ve  been  havin’  a  [A7] sweet dream
[D7] I  been  dreamin’  since  I  [G7] woke up today
[C] It’s  starrin’  me  in my [A7] sweet dream
[D7] ’Cause she’s the one makes me [G7] feel this way
[F] And even if [D7] time is passing me [C] by a [A7] lot
[F] I couldn’t care [D7] less about the [C] dues you say I [A7]
got
[F] Tomorrow I’ll [D7] pay the dues for [C] droppin’  my  [A7]
load
[G] A pie in your face for bein’ a [G7] sleepy bull toad

C

A7

D7

G7

In-betweentro (whistle verse):
[C] [A7] [D7] [G7] [C] [A7] [D7] [G7]
[F] And you can be [D7] sure that if you’re [C] feelin’  [A7]
right
[F] A daydream will [D7] last along [C] into the [A7] night
[F] Tomorrow at [D7] breakfast you may [C] prick up your [A7]
ears
[G] Or you may be daydreamin’ for a [G7] thousand years

F

[C] What a day for a [A7] daydream
[D7] Custom made for a [G7] daydreamin’ boy
[C] Now  I’m  lost  in  a  [A7] daydream
[D7] Dreamin ’bout my [G7] bundle of joy
Outro (whistle):
[F] [D7] [C] [A7]
[F] [D7] [C] [A7]
[C] [A7] [D7] [G7]

G
[F] [D7] [C] [A7]
[G] [G] [G7] [G7]
[C] [A7] [D7] [G7]

[C]
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When I'm Dead and Gone

Benny Gallagher and Graham Lyle / McGuinness Flint

Intro: [G] [C] [G] [C]
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Ooh I love you baby, I [C] love you night and day
When I leave you baby, don't [C] cry the night away
When I die don't you write no [C] words upon my tomb
I don't believe I want to leave no [C] epitaph of doom.

Chorus:
[G] Oh oh oh [D] oh
[Em] When I'm dead and [C] gone
I wanna [G] leave some happy [D] woman living [G] on [C] [D]
[G] Oh oh oh [D] oh
[Em] When I'm dead and [C] gone
Don't [G] want nobody to [D] mourn beside my [C] grave [G].
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]
like

Ooh, my Melinda, she's [C] out to get my hide
She's got a shotgun and a [C] daughter by her side
Hey there ladies, [C] Johnson’s  free
Who's got the love, who's got enough to [C] keep a man
me.

Chorus, kazoo verse. repeat chorus
Outro [G] [G] [C] [D]
G

C

Ooh la la la
D

Em
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When You Say Nothing At All
Paul Overstreet and Don Schlitz, via Alison Krauss (or Ronan Keating)

Intro: [F] [C] [Bb] [C] x 2
[F] It's a- [C] mazing how [Bb] you can speak
[C] Right to my [F] heart [C] [Bb] [C]
[F] Without [C] saying a [Bb] word,
You can [C] light up the [F] dark [C] [Bb] [C]
[Bb] Try as I may I could [C] never explain
[F] What I [C] hear when you [Bb] don't say a [C] thing 2, 3,
4, 1, 2, 3, 4
[CHORUS:]
The [F] smile on your [C] face lets me [Bb] know
That you [C] need me
There's a [F] truth in your [C] eyes saying [Bb] you'll never
[C] leave me
The [F] touch of your [C] hand says you'll [Bb] catch me
If ever I [C] fall 2, 3, 4 [Bb] / [C] /
[Bb] You say it best [C] When you say
Nothing at [F] all [C] [Bb] [C]
[F] All day [C] long I can [Bb] hear people [C] talking out [F]
loud [C] [Bb] [C]
[F] But when [C] you hold me [Bb] near you [C] drown out the
[F] crowd [C] [Bb] [C]
[Bb]Old Mr Webster could [C] never define
[F] What's been [C] said between [Bb]your heart and [C] mine
2, 3, 4, 1, 2, 3, 4
[Repeat chorus twice]

F

C
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Where the Streets Have No Name /
Can’t  Take my Eyes off You
(U2 / Bob Crewe, Bob Gaudio (recorded by Frankie Valli) / Pet Shop Boys)

Intro: [Am] / / / [G] / / / [Am] / / / [G] / / /
[G] I want to run; I want to hide
I want to break down the walls that hold me in- [C] side
I want to reach [Em] out and touch the [D] flame
Where the [F] streets have no name; ah-ah-ah
I want to [G] feel the sun on my face
See that dust cloud disappear without a [C] trace
I want to take [Em] shelter from poison [D] rain
Where the [F] streets have no name; ah-ah-ah
Chorus: Where the streets have no [G] name
Where the streets have no name
We’re  still  building  then  [C] burning down love, burning down
love
And when I [Em] go there I go there with [D] you
Where the [F] streets have no name
Can’t  take  my  eyes  off  of  you
(Dah  dah  dah…)
[Eb] / / / [Bb] / / / [Eb] / / / [Bb] / [G7] /
I love you [Cm] baby, and if it's [F] quite alright
I need you [Dm] baby, to warm the [Gm] lonely nights
And let me [Cm] love you, baby, let me [F] love you
The  city’s  a  [G] flood and our love turns to rust
We’re  beaten  and  blown  by  the  wind,  trampled  in  [C] dust
I’ll  show  you  a  [Em] place high on a [D] desert plain
Where the [F] streets have no name; ah-ah-ah
Repeat boxed section
Outro: Where the [Ab] streets have no name
Where the streets have no name
Am

Cm

G

C

Dm

Gm

Em

D

F

Eb

Bb

G7

Ab
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Whiskey in the Jar (in G)

G

Em

Intro: pipes/whistles/kazoos/harps/etc. over verse and chorus
[G] As I was going’ over the [Em] far-famed Kerry mountains
I [C] met with Captain Farrell and his [G] money he was counting
I first produced my pistol and [Em] then produced my rapier
I said [C] stand and deliver for he [G] was a bold deceiver
Musha [D] ring dum a do dum a da (tap uke x3)
[G] Whack for my daddy-o,
[C] Whack for my daddy-o
There’s [G] whiskey [D] in the [G] jar
[G] I counted out his money and it [Em] made a pretty penny,
I [C] put it in me pocket and I [G] took it home to Jenny.
She sighed and she swore that she [Em] never would deceive me,
But the [C] devil take the women for they [G] never can be easy.
Musha...
[G] I went up to me chamber all [Em] for to take a slumber
I [C] dreamt of gold and jewels and [G] sure it was no wonder,
But Jenny drew me charges and she [Em] filled them up with water,
And [C] sent for Captain Farrel, to be [G] ready for the slaughter.
Musha...
[G] ‘Twas early in the morning be- [Em] fore I rose to travel,
Up [C] comes a band of footmen and [G] likewise Captain Farrell;
I first produce my pistol, for she [Em] stole away my rapier
But I [C] couldn’t shoot the water, so a [G] prisoner I was taken
Musha...
[G] And if anyone can aid me, ‘tis my [Em] brother in the army,
If [C] I could learn his station in [G] Cork or in Killarney.
And if he’ll go with me we’d go [Em] roving through Kilkenny,
I’m [C] sure he’d treat me better than my [G] own a- sporting Jenny.
Musha...
In-betweentro: pipes/whistles/kazoos/etc. over verse and chorus
[G] There’s some takes delight in the [Em] carriages a rolling,
[C] Some takes delight in the [G] hurley or the bowlin’.
But I takes delight in the [Em] juice of the barley,
And [C] courting pretty fair maids in the [G] morning bright and early.
Musha...
Repeat chorus, slowing down on last line, with a final [D] [G]

C

D

Whiter Shade of Pale
Intro:

Procol Harum (Gary Brooker, Keith Reid, Matthew Fisher)

[G] [Gmaj7] [G6] [G] [C] [Cmaj7] [C6] [C]
[D] [D7] [D6] [D] [G] [C] [Dsus4] [D]

G

[G] We [Gmaj7] skipped the light fan- [G6] dango [G]
[C] Turned [Cmaj7] cartwheels 'cross the [C6] floor [C]
[D] I was [D7] feeling kinda [D6] seasick [D]
Gmaj7
[G] The [Gmaj7] crowd called out for [G6] more [G]
[C] The [Cmaj7] room was humming [C6] harder [C]
[D] As the [D7] ceiling flew a- [D6] way [D]
[G] When we [Gmaj7] called out for a- [G6] nother [G] drink
[C] The [Cmaj7] waiter brought a [C6] tray
G6
[D] And so it [G] wa- [Gmaj7] as that [G6] later [G]
[C] As the [Cmaj7] miller told his [C6] tale [C]
[D] That her [D7] face, at first just [D6] ghostly, [D]
Turned a [G] whiter [C] shade of [G] pale [Dsus4] [D]
In-betweentro: [G] [Gmaj7] [G6] [G] [C] [Cmaj7] [C6] [C]
[D] [D7] [D6] [D] [G] [C] [Dsus4] [D]
C
[G] She [Gmaj7] said, “There is no [G6] reason [G]
[C] And the [Cmaj7] truth is plain to [C6] see.”  [C]
[D] But I [D7] wandered through my [D6] playing cards [D]
[G] And [Gmaj7] would not let her [G6] be [G]
[C] One of [Cmaj7] sixteen vestal [C6] virgins [C]
[D] Who were [D7] leaving for the [D6] coast [D]
[G] And al- [Gmaj7] though my eyes were [G6] open [G]
Cmaj7
[C] They might have [Cmaj7] just as well've been [C6] closed
[D] And so it [G] wa- [Gmaj7] as that [G6] later [G]
[C] As the [Cmaj7] miller told his [C6] tale [C]
[D] That her [D7] face, at first just [D6] ghostly, [D]
Turned a [G] whiter [C] shade of [G] pale [Dsus4] [D]
In-betweentro: [G] [Gmaj7] [G6] [G] [C] [Cmaj7] [C6] [C]
[D] [D7] [D6] [D] [G] [C] [Dsus4] [D]
And so it [G] wa- [Gmaj7] as that [G6] later [G]
[C] As the [Cmaj7] miller told his [C6] tale [C]
[D] That her [D7] face, at first just [D6] ghostly, [D]
Turned a [G] whiter [C] shade of [G] pale [Dsus4] [D] [G]
D

D7

D6

Dsus4

C6

Wichita Lineman

writtem ny Jimmy Webb in 1965. Recorded by Glen Campbell

Intro: [Fmaj7] [Bbmaj7] [Fmaj7] [Gm7]
I am a lineman for the [Bbmaj7] county [Fmaj7]
And I drive the main [Gm7] road
[Dm7] Searchin' in the [Am/C] sun
For a[G]nother over[D]load [Dsus4] [D]
I hear you singing in the [Am/C] wires
I can hear you through the [G] whine [Gm]
And the Wichita [D] Lineman [A7sus4]
Is still on the [Bbmaj7] line [Am7] [Bbmaj7] [Gm7]
I know I need a small [Bbmaj7] vacation [Fmaj7]
But it don't look like [Gm7] rain
And [Dm7] if it snows that [Am/C] stretch down south
Won't [G] ever stand the [D] strain [Dsus4] [D]
And I need you more than [Am/C] want you
And I want you for all [G] time [Gm]
And the Wichita [D] Lineman [A7sus4]
Is still on the [Bbmaj7] line [Am7] [Bbmaj7] [Gm7]
Instrumental:
[Bbmaj7] [F] [Gm7] [Dm7] [Am/C] [G] [D] [Dsus4] [D]
And I need you more than [Am/C] want you
And I want you for all [G] time [Gm]
And the Wichita [D] Lineman [A7sus4]
Is still on the [Bbmaj7] line [Am7] [Bbmaj7] [Gm7]

Outro:
[Bbmaj7] [Am7] [Bbmaj7] [Am7]
[Bbmaj7] [Am7] [Bbmaj7] [Am7]
[Bbmaj7] [C] [G]
Dm7 Am(C)
Fmaj7 Bbmaj7 Gm7
+5

Gm

A7sus4

Am7

F

C

G

D

Dsus4
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Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow?

Carole King

[F] Tonight you're mine comp- [Bb] letely, [C]
[F] You give your love so [C] sweetly;
[A] Tonight the [A7] light of [Dm] love is in your eyes
[Bb] But will you [C] love me to- [F] morrow ?
[F] Is this a lasting [Bb] treasure, [C]
[F] Or just a moment's [C] pleasure?
[A] Can I be- [A7] lieve the [Dm] magic of your sighs?
[Bb] Will you still [C] love me to- [F] morrow?
[Bb] Tonight with words un- [Am] spoken,
[Bb] You said that [C] I'm the only [F] one,
[Bb] But will my heart be [Am] broken,
When the [Dm] night meets the [G7] morning [Bb] sun? [C]
[F] I'd like to know that [Bb] your love, [C]
[F] Is love I can be [C] sure of,
[A] So tell me [A7] now and [Dm] I won't ask again:
[Bb] Will you still [C] love me to- [F] morrow?
[Bb] Will you still [C] love me to- [F] morrow?

F

Bb

Am

G7

C

A
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Witch Doctor
C

G

Ross Bagdasarian, Sr.

Am

F

D

Hey! Witch Doctor! Give us the magic words!!
All right, you go oo oo oo ah ah ting tang
Walla walla, bang bang!
All right!
Chorus:
[C] Oo ee, [F] oo ah ah ting tang [G] walla walla, bing bang
[Am] Oo ee, [F] oo ah ah ting tang walla [G] walla, bang [C] bang
Repeat x2
[C] I told the witch doctor I was in love with you
I told the witch doctor I was in love with you
[G] And then the witch doctor he [C] told me what to do
He told me
Chorus
[C] I told the witch doctor you didn't love me true
[Am] I told the witch doctor you didn't love me nice
[G] And then the witch doctor he [C] gave me this advice
Chorus
[F] You've been keeping love from me just [C] like you were a miser
[F] And I'll admit it wasn't very [C] smart
So [F] I went out and found myself a [C] guy that's so much wiser
And [D] he taught me the way to win your [G] heart.
Chorus
Repeat first verse and chorus
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With or Without You

U2

Intro: [D]
[D] See the [A] stone set in your [Bm] eyes
See the [G] thorn twist in your [D] side
I'll [A] wait for [Bm] you [G]
[D] Sleight of [A] hand and twist of [Bm] fate
On a bed of [G] nails she makes me [D] wait
And I [A] wait with- [Bm] out you [G]
With or [D] without you; [A] with or with- [Bm] out you [G]
[D] Through the [A] storm, we reach the [Bm] shore
You gave it [G] all but I want [D] more
And I'm [A] waiting [Bm] for you [G]
With or with- [D] out you; [A] with or with- [Bm] out you [G]
I can't [D] live; [A] with or with- [Bm] out you [G]
In betweentro: [D] [A] [Bm] [G]
And you [D] give yourself a- [A] way; and you [Bm] give
yourself a- [G] way
And you [D] give, and you [A] give; and you [Bm] give
yourself a- [G] way
[D] My hands are [A] tied, …  [Bm] my body [G] bruised
She got me with [D] nothing to [A] win
And [Bm] nothing left to [G] lose
And you give yourself away; etc
With or with- [D] out you; [A] with or with- [Bm] out you [G]
I can't [D] live; [A] with or with- [Bm] out you [G]
[D] Ooh ooh ooh [A] ooh…  [Bm] Ooh ooh ooh [G] ooh…  x2
With or with- [D] out you; [A] with or with- [Bm] out you [G]
I can't [D] live; [A] with or with- [Bm] out you [G]
With or with- [D] out you
D
A
Bm
G
Outro on [D] spooky  “oooh”s
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Worried Man Blues

– Woody Guthrie& Various

[G] It takes a worried man to sing a worried song
[C] It takes a worried man to sing a worried [G] song
[G] It takes a worried man to sing a worried song
[G] I’m  worried  [D] now  but  I  won’t  be  worried  [G] long
[G] I went across the river and laid me down to sleep
[C] I went across the river and laid me down to [G] sleep
[G] I went across the river and laid me down to sleep
[G] When I woke [D] up there were shackles on my [G] feet
[G] Around my leg were twenty nine links of chain
A- [C] round my leg were twenty nine links of [G] chain
[G] Around my leg were twenty nine links of chain
[G] And on each [D] link the initial of my [G] name
[G] I went and asked that judge tell me what will be my fine
[C] I went and asked that judge tell me what will be my [G]
fine
[G] I went and asked that judge tell me what will be my fine
Twenty One [D] Years on the Rocky Mountain [G] Line
[G] When the train arrived it was sixteen coaches long
[C] When the train arrived it was sixteen coaches [G] long
[G] When the train arrived it was sixteen coaches long
The girl I [D] love is on that train and [G] gone
[G] I looked down the track as far as I could see
[C] I looked down the track as far as I could [G] see
[G] I looked down the track as far as I could see
Her Little bitty [D] hand was waving after [G] me
[G] If anyone should ask you who made up this song
[C] If anyone should ask you who made up this [G] song
[G] If anyone should ask you who made up this song
Tell them it was [D] me and I sing it all day [G] long
G

C

D
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Year 3000 – Busted
Intro: [A] [A] [E7] [E7] [D] [D] [D] [E7]
[A] One day, when I [E7] came home,
At [D] lunch time, I heard a [E7] funny noise,
I [A] went out, to the [E7] back yard,
To [D] find out, if it was one of those [E7] rowdy boys,
[A] Stood there, was my [E7] neighbour,
Called [D] Peter, and a Flux Ca- [E7] pacitor
[F#m] He  told  me  he’d  built  a  [E7] time machine,
Like the one in a [D] film I've seen, yeah, yeah,

A

Chorus:
He said I've [A] been to the [E7] year three [D] thousand,
Not much has [A] changed but they [E7] live under- [D] water,
And your [A] great, great, [E7] great, grand- [D] daughter,
Is pretty [A] fine! [E7] is pretty [D] fineHe [A] took me, to the [E7] future,
In the [D] Flux thing, and I saw [E7] everything,
[A] Boy bands, and an- [E7] other one,
And an- [D] other  one,  …and  an- [E7] other one,
[A] Triple, breasted [E7] women,
Swimmin' [D] round town, totally naked!
[F#m] We drove around in a [E7] time machine,
Like the one in a [D] film I've seen, yeah, yeah,

E7

Chorus
[A] I took a trip to the [E7] year three thousand,
[D] This song had gone multi [E7] plat’num,  
[A] Everybody bought our [E7] seventh album,
[D] It had outsold [tacit] Michael Jackson,
[A] I took a trip to the [E7] year three thousand,
[D] This song had gone multi [E7] plat’num,
[A] Everybody bought our [E7] seventh album,
[D] Seventh album, seventh album...
[F#m] He told me he built a [E7] time machine,
Like the one in a [D] film I've seen, yeah, yeah,

D

F#m

Chorus x 2
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Yellow River

– written by Jeff Christie and recorded by Christie

[C] So long boy you can [Em] take my place
[Am] Got my papers I [Em] got my pay
So [Am] pack my bags and I'll [Dm] be on my way
To [G7] Yellow River
[C] Put my gun down the [Em] war is won
[Am] Fill my glass high the [Em] time has come
I'm [Am] going back to the [Dm] place that I love
[G7] Yellow River...
Chorus:
[C] Yellow River Yellow River
Is [Em] in my mind and [G] in my eyes
[C] Yellow River Yellow River
Is [Em] in my blood it's the [G7] place I love
[Am] Got no time for explanations [G] got no time to lose
[Dm] Tomorrow night you'll find me sleeping
[G] Underneath the moon at [Am] Yellow River [Am] [F] [G]
Chorus
[C] Cannon fire lingers [Em] in my mind
[Am] I'm so glad I'm [Em] still alive
And [Am] nothin’s  gone  for  [Dm] such a long time
From [G7] Yellow River
Chorus
[C] I remember the [Em] nights were cool
[Am] I can still see the [Em] water pool
And [Am] I remember the [Dm] girl that I knew
From [G7] Yellow River
Chorus
C

Em

Am

Dm

G7
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YMCA

Written by Henri Belolo, Jacques Morali, Victor Willis and recorded by The Village People

[C] Young  man,  there’s  no  need  to  feel  down,  I  said
[Am] Young man, pick yourself off the ground, I said
[Dm] Young  man,  cause  you’re  in  a  new  town
There’s  no [G] need to be unhappy.
[C] Young  man,  there’s  a  place  you  can  go,  I  said
[Am] Young  man,  When  you’re  short  on  your  dough,  you  can
[Dm] Stay  there,  and  I’m  sure  you  will  find
Many [G] ways to have a good time.
CHORUS:
It’s  fun  to  stay  at  the [C] YMCA.  It’s  fun  to  stay  at  the [Am]
YMCA,
They have [Dm] everything for you men to enjoy
You can [G] hang out with all the boys.
It’s  fun  to  stay  at  the [C] YMCA.  It’s  fun  to  stay  at  the [Am]
YMCA,
You can [Dm] get yourself cleaned, you can have a good meal
You can [G] do whatever you feel.
[C] Young man, are you listening to me, I said
[Am] Young man, what to you want to be, I said
[Dm] Young man, you can make real your dreams,
But  you’ve [G] got  to  know  this  one  thing…
[C] No man does it all by himself, I said
[Am] Young man, put your pride on the shelf and just
[Dm] Go there, to the YMCA
I’m  sure [G] they can help you today.
[CHORUS]
[C] Young man, I was once in your shoes, I said
[Am] I was down and out with the blues, I felt
[Dm] No man cared if I were alive
I felt [G] the whole world was so tight.
[C] That’s  when  someone  came  up  to  me  and  said,
[Am] ”Young  man,  take  a  walk  up  the  street,  there’s  a
[Dm] Place there called the YMCA
They can [G] start you back on your way.
[CHORUS]

C

Am
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You’ll  Never  Walk  Alone

From the 1945 Rodgers and Hammerstein musical Carousel, via Gerry and the
Pacemakers before a pacemaker was a life saving device. Although the band
may have saved a few lives in their time.

When you [C] walk through a storm
Hold your [G] head up high
And [F] don't be a- [C] fraid of the [G] dark …  [Gm]
At the [Dm] end of the [Bb] storm
Is a [F] golden [Dm] sky
And the [Bb] sweet [Am] silver [G] song [F] of
a [E7] lark [C7]
Walk [F] on through the [E7] wind
Walk [C] on through the [Fm] rain
Though your [C] dreams be [Em] tossed
and [F] blown [G]
Walk [C] on, walk [C+5] on
With [F] hope in your [D] heart
And you'll [C] ne- [C+5] ver [Am(C)] walk [C7*]
al- [Em] one [G]
You'll [C] ne- [C+5] ver [F] walk [G] a- [C] lone [G]
Walk [C] on, walk [C+5] on
With [F] hope in your [D] heart
And you'll [C] ne- [C+5] ver [Am(C)] walk [C7*]
al- [Em] one [G]
You'll [C] ne- [C+5] ver [F] walk [G] a- [F] lone [C]
C

G

F

Am

E7

C7

Am

C+5

Am(C)
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Gm

Fm
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Bb
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C7*
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You are My Sunshine

– Rice Brothers, circa 1940

Chorus
[C] You are my sunshine, my only sunshine
[C7] You make me [F] happy when skies are [C] grey
[C] You'll never [F] know dear, how much I [C] love you
[C] Please don't take my [G7] sunshine a- [C] way
[C] The other night dear, as I lay sleeping
[C7] I dreamed I [F] held you in my [C] arms
[C] But when I a- [F] woke, dear, I was mis- [C] taken
[C] So I hung my [G7] head and I [C] cried.
Chorus
[C] I'll always love you and make you happy,
[C7] If you will [F] only say the [C] same.
[C] But if you [F] leave me and love a- [C] nother,
[C] You'll regret it [G7] all some [C] day.
Chorus
[C] You told me once, dear, you really loved me
[C7] And no one [F] else could come be- [C] tween.
[C] But not you've [F] left me and love ano- [C] ther;
[C] You have shattered [G7] all of my [C] dreams.
Chorus

C

C7

F

G7
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You’ve  Got  to  Hide  Your  Love  Away

(Lennon & McCartney)

[G] Here I [D] stand [F] head in [G] hand
[C] Turn my face to the [F] wa- [C] ll
[G] If she's [D] gone I [F] can't go [G] on
[C] Feeling two foot [F] small [C] [D] 2, 3, 1, 2, 3
[G] Every [D]where [F] people [G] stare
[C] Each and every [F] da- [C] y
[G] I can [D] see them [F] laugh at [G] me
[C] And I hear them [F] sa- [C] -a- [D] –ay 2, 3, 1, 2, 3
1, 2, 3, 1, 2, 3
[G] Hey you've got to [C] hide your love
aw- [Dsus4] ay [D] [Dsus2] [D]
[G] Hey you've got to [C] hide your love
Aw- [Dsus4] ay [D] [Dsus2] [D]
[G] How can [D] I [F] even [G] try?
[C] I can never [F] win [C]
[G] Hearing [D] them [F] seeing [G] them
[C] In the state I'm [F] in [C] [D] 2, 3, 1, 2, 3
[G] How could [D] she [F] say to [G] me
[C] Love will find a [F] way [C]
[G] Gather [D] round [F] all you [G] clowns
[C] Let me hear you [F] say [C] [D] 2, 3, 1, 2, 3
1, 2, 3, 1, 2, 3
[G] Hey you've got to [C] hide your love
aw- [Dsus4] ay [D] [Dsus2] [D]
[G] Hey you've got to [C] hide your love
Aw- [Dsus4] ay [D] [Dsus2] [D]
[G] Hey you've got to [C] hide your love
aw- [Dsus4] ay [D] [Dsus2] [D]
[G] Hey you've got to [C] hide your love
Aw- [Dsus4] ay [D] [Dsus2] [D]

G

C

F

D

Dsus4
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G
You Were Always on my Mind
Intro: [G] /// [D] // [Bm]

Willie Nelson, via The Pet Shop Boys

[Em] / [D] / [C] // [D]

[G] Maybe I didn't [D] treat you
[Em] Quite as [D] good as I [C] should have [C] [D]
[G] Maybe I didn't [D] love you
[Em] Quite as [D] often as I [A] could have
[C] Little things I should have [G] said and done
[C] I just [G] never took the [Am] time [Am7]
[D] You were always on my [G] mind
[C] You were [D] always on my [Bb] mind [C]
[G] Maybe I didn't [D] hold you
[Em] All those [D] lonely, lonely [C] times [C] [D]
[G] And I guess I never [D] told you
[Em] I'm so [D] happy that you're [A] mine
[C] If I made you feel [G] second-best
[C] I'm so [G] sorry I was [Am] blind [Am7]
[D] You were always on my [G] mind
[C] You were [D] always on my [Bb] mind [C]

D

Bm

Em

C

[G] Te- [D] ll [Em] me, [D]
[C] Tell me that your [G] sweet love hasn't [Am] died [D]
[G] Gi- [D] ve [Em] me [D]
[C] One more chance to [G] keep you satis- [Am] fied [D]
Satis- [G]* fied

A

In-betweentro: *[G] /// [D] // [Bm] [Em] / [D] / [C] // [D]
[G] /// [D] // [Bm] [Em] / [D] / [A] ///
[C] Little things I should have [G] said and done
[C] I just [G] never took the [Am] time [Am7]
[D] You were always on my [G] mind
[C] You were [D] always on my [Bb] mind [C]
[G] Te- [D] ll [Em] me, [D]
[C] Tell me that your [G] sweet love hasn't [Am] died [D]
[G] Gi- [D] ve [Em] me [D]
[C] One more chance to [G] keep you [Am] satisfied [Am7]
Outro: [D] You were always on my [G] mind
[C] You were [D] always on my [G] mind
[D] You were always on my [G] mind
[C] You were [D] always on my [Bb] mind [C] [G]

Am

Am7

Bb

You’re The One That I Want
Written by John Farrar for the 1978 film version of the musical Grease. It was performed
by John Travolta and Olivia Newton-John

Intro: [Am]
Boys: I got [Am] chills they’re multiplyin’
And I’m [F] losin’ con- [C] trol
Cause the [E7] power you’re sup- [Am] plyin’
It’s electrifyin’ (it’s  electrifyin’)
Girls: You better shape [C] up, cos I [Em] need a man
[Am] And my heart is set on [F] you
You better shape [C] up, you better [Em] understand
[Am] To my heart I must be [F] true
Boys: Nothing left, nothing left for me to do
Chorus (all): You’re the [C] one that I want
You are the one I want, ooh ooh [F] ooh honey
The [C] one that I want
You are the one I want, ooh ooh [F] ooh honey
The [C] one that I want
You are the one I want, ooh ooh [F] ooh
The one I [G] need; oh yes indeed
In-betweentro: [Am]
Girls: If you’re [Am] filled … with affection
You’re too [F] shy to con- [C] vey
Medi- [E7] tate in my di- [Am] rection; feel your way
Boys: I better shape [C] up, cos you [Em] need a man (Girls:
cos I need a man)
Girls: [Am] Who can keep me satis- [F] fied
Boys: I better shape [C] up, if I’m [Em] gonna prove (Girls:
you better prove)
Girls: [Am] That my faith is justi- [F] fied
Boys: “Are you sure?”  All: “Yes I’m sure down deep inside”
Repeat chorus a few times
Am

F

C

E7

Em

G

Your Cheatin’ Heart -

Hank Williams

Your  cheatin’ [C] heart [C7] will make you [F] weep
You'll cry and [G] cry [G7] and try to [C] sleep
But sleep won't [C] come [C7] the whole night [F]
through
Your  cheatin’ [G] heart [G7] will tell on [C] you
When tears come [F] down  like  fallin’ [C] rain
You'll toss a- [D7] round and call my [G] name [G7]
You'll walk the [C] floor [C7] the way I [F] do
Your  cheatin’ [G] heart [G7] will tell on [C] you
Your  cheatin’ [C] heart [C7] will pine some [F] day
And crave the [G] love [G7] you threw a- [C] way
The time will [C] come [C7] when you'll be [F] blue
Your cheatin’ [G] heart [G7] will tell on [C] you
Repeat Boxed section
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